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IS A SAFE, }
Riding a Bicycle CONVENIENT way of Traveling,
---=---=---- and QUICK

IT IS ALSO HEALTHFUL EXERCISE

--~AND-------------

A MOST REFINED SPORT,

BICYCLE RIDERS ARE TO-DAY UNJOVfNG
THE ABOVE

Are You enjoying Yourself thus?
IF NOT, IS IT BECAUSE YOU HAVE NO WHEEL,

OR THAT YOU HAVEN'T A GOOD ONE?

IN EITHER CASE YOU WJLL DO WET,I,

'ro CALL ON

FOR SALE,
Chc.S. C. (rooks if ~. BicyclesBicycles

REPAIRED. 808 LIGHT ST., BALTIMORE.

NI';W AND

SECOND-HAND
At Prices to suit.

I~OR HIRE,

When i d f MEDALS, PINS, BADGES,en In nee 0 WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, Sec.

OR AN ARTICLE It" ANY WAY CONl"EC'l'ED wr-rn THE JEWl':LRY TRADE,

WI~ SHALL BE PL1~ASED TO SERVE YOU.

All Badges for CHAS, C. CROOKS,
Irving Literary Society

are made by us.
835 LIGHT ST., cor. Warren Ave.•

BALTIMORE,



CUSHING & COMPANY,
34 'VVEST BALTIMOHE STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.

SCHOOL, LAW, MEDICAL, CLASSICAL BOO KS,
AND MISCELLANEOUS

BIBLES, TESTAMENTS, EPISCOPAL PRAYER BOOKS,

POCKET BOOKS, WALLETS, CARD CASES,

IlEVOLVING BOOK CASES, DICTIONARY STANDS.

STATIONERY IN GREAT VARIETY

BINDING,
ENGRAVING, PRINTING.

WEDDING INVITATIONS, VISITING CARDS, "AT HOME" CARDS.

TEA CARDS, RECEPTION CARDS,

ENGRAVED IN THE LATEST AND MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE.

MONOGRAMS,
STREET ADDRESS DIES, CRESTS, &~

ENGRAVED TO ORDER.

ALL THE NEW STYLES AND TINTS OF FINE PAPER AND

ENVELOPES.



The gymnasium is now universally recog-
nized as a necessary adjunct to a college
education. But there comes a time when the
weather is too warm nnd outdoors too inviting
to work inside. Then what is better for all-

, around exercise than the bicycle? It will
'-- take you swiftly along the smooth streets

of the city or carry yOH out into the
fresh air of the open country Back again
to your study

with clear brain nnd quiet nerves. But your

::~~\~~~Il\~~~i;;,ts~~~!t~et~itl~I~~[a:)~~~C~~I(~l~~~1
bias run easiest, wear longest. and look the ~g;;:.
best. . ~.

Have you ever thought of taking a bicycle ::'.:--"
tour dnring vacation? ---.

\Ve have a finely illustrated book about ----:----
Columbia bicycles. Send to \IS for one.

@Jl0 EL.~<~.~ ~.~" N & CO.
--,--

• •

DRY GOODS, Cloaks,
... Millinery, &c.112 TO 122 N. EUTAW ST.,

BAL TlflORE.



HERR BROTHERS, ""''''':''eAcHEs ':~':""'"
.. MANU>ACTUR'RS 0' C CARRIAGES.

HUGGlES, PHAETONS, JAGGER WAGONS, ETC,

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.

SPECI.A.L ..A..T'rEN'"TZON" G:J:~EN'" TO Fl.EP.A..:J::R.XN"G.

FACTORY, NO, 56 W, MAIN STREET,

OPPOSITE MONTOUR HOUSE, VlESTMINsrER, M8.

ESTABLISHED 1800

G. T. SADTLER & SONS,
MANUFACTURING OPTICIANS,

16 East Baltimore Street, BALTIMORE, MD.
THE KIRSTEIN THREE-PAR SrRIN<l.

RETAINS THE LENSES IN THEIR PROPER POSITION. ALL THE MAIN OBJECTIONS 10 BAR SPRINGS OVERCOME,

APPLIABLE AND ADJUSTABLE TO ANY FRAME ANO FACE

SURPASSING ALL OTHERS IN NEATNESS AND DURABILITY·

GEO. KRONMILLER & SON,

FINE GOODS

\NI-IOL-ESALE: AND RETAIL-.

139 N. Gay Street, near Lexington,

BALTIMORE, MD.



WESTM INSTER,,-,
MD.

CABINETS,

FAMILY GROUPS,

PHOTOGRAPHS OF DWELLINGS,

CRA YONS A SPECIALlY.

BALBWIN.
CRAYONS A SPECIALTY.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF DWELLINGS,
FAMILY GROUPS,

CABINETS.

J"WESTM INSTER,
MD.
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"And one other word ruust be noticed for its exquisite beauty

both of sound and sense, it is ALOHA. Could any syllable breathe

more delicious music or suggest more tender significance? And just

what it sound." like it meanS-ALOHA., It meets you everywhere.

Over the doorway, to give welcome ; on ilillminations, to express

joyousness; and on all imaginable articles of personal IlSt: '" '" '" '"

And yet it has no definite translation. or rather, perhaps, almost any

translation will do. It is a greeting and a farewell i it expresses the

feeling of the heart whether that be the ordinary courtesy of hospi-

tality or the tender sympathy of personal affection '" >I< * '" '" '"
And no one could fail to respect a word that adapted itself to so many

uses and did so much down-right hard work. If your friend loses

his wife, you send him ALOHA, if he gets married again, you send

him ALOHA, if you pay a visit, yOUT first word is ALOHA, and with

ALOH.&' you bow yourself out."

RI.·:v. 1'. H. LEWIS. D. D.

Pnoxr A Lr.:C'I'URE ON HONOr.UJ,U,





VIi tJ:z \".ovi fl~ E.steem
to

l\ev. d· @. W~r>~, D.D., P,.I\:~.

,I hsteell] 011]6 love 'were r;ever to be solo."
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EE!ORIf1L.

ITH the advent of this volume, Western Maryland ruthlessly b-ushes off

the time-honored cobwebs of custom, and assumes a place in the list of

Educational Institutions publishing Annuals. The Class of '93, with its

character-istic energy, has decided to relegate the reticence of past years to

the realms of oblivion, and is thus responsible for this innovation. Yet. to prepare the

present book, with no precedent in the history of our college, has proved 110 slight

undertaking, and 'tis with a consciousness of many imperfections that we submit our

work to the public. \Ve claim for it no superior excellence in literary merit, as its

contributions were necessarily from sources both many and varied.
In subject matter we have aimed to give only those items of prime importance

and interest, omitting all minor details. In succeeding years the contents of the

Annual may be much changed, but in this, its first appearance, certain departments,

relevant only to an initial number have been admitted.

We wish, also, to acknowledge the kind assistance of all those who have aided

us ill the preparation of this work. To Dr. Reese, we are deeply indebted for his

sketch of our College; to many of OUf fellow students, for class articles and sym-

pathy; and to our "Poetics" Professor, for having so instilled into our youthful minds a

spirit of poetical genius and fervor, that verse has become our easiest and almost our

natural mode of expression. To all others who have assisted us, either directly or

indirectly, the staff wishes to express its hearty appreciation of their kindness.

And, finally, we would say that false dignity has no place within the lids of this

book. And probably some of the more sensitive of those who have furnished the

humorist with subjects for sketches, may feel that they have been too mercilessly

satirized. To all such we wish to say, that 110 spirit of malice has prompted us in

the preparation of sketches, either in word or caricature, and hope that all will be

received in the same spirit as given-satire without sting, humor without ridicule.

And to each one we may soothingly say, "Think not that thou standest alone; there

is to everyone of thee a companion in misery, well fitted to offer sympathy and con-

solation. ready to grasp thy hand in the corners and dark places, and swear eternal

alliance for mutual revenge." In conclusion, the Editor-in-Chief has just come from

the GymnasiulIl, where he has been toying with 8o-lb. dumb-bells during the long

winter 11IOlltl1S, and to him, in the Sancia Snncrorum, thou mnyest confidently apply

for all redress for fancied injury.



efolDEN DAR, 1892-'93.

1892.
FIRS'l' TER),;! BEGINS,

ANNIVERSARY OF THE IRVING SOCIETY.

TERM EXA~I!NA.1'IONS,

Tuesday, September 13.
Thursday, November 24.

Monday-Friday, Nov. 28-Dec. 2.

SECOND TERM BEGINS,

ANNIVF,RS,U.V OF 'I'HE BROWNING SOCIETY,

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS Ih:GIN,

Monday, December 3.
Tuesday, December 20.

Wednesday, December 21.

1893,

CLASSES RESUME,

ANNIVERSARY OF THE \VEllS'I'I!R SOCIETY,

TER:lI1 EXAMINA'l'IONS,

Wednesday, January 4·
Tuesday, February 2 I.

Monday-Friday, March 20-24.

't'umo TER~l BEGINS,

ANNIVERSARY Of" THE PIIILOMATHEAN Socnstv, .
EASTER RliCESS,

SENIOR FINAl, nXA~IINj\,I'IONS,

TER:'II EXAMINATIONS,

SCHOOL CLOS)~S,

Monday, March 27.
Thursday. March 30.

Friday-Monday, March 3L-April 3.
Monday-Friday, May 15-19'

Monday-Friday, June 5-9'
Thnrsday, June 15.

130JVIMEJ'lCEJVlEI'JT WEEK.
JUl'm 10-15.

SA'I'UUDAY, Athletic Day.
SUNDAY, (0.30 A. ~I.-Baccalaureate Sermon.

8 P. M. -Anllual Sermon before the Christian Associations.
MONDAY,3 P. 111.-Opening of the Art Exhibition.

8 P. a.c-Yocal and Instrumental Concert.
TUESDAV, 10 A.. lIL-Awards of Prizes and Distinctions.

2 P. "I.-Society Reunions.
8 P. ilL-Society Contest.

W ..;DNr.;SDAV, (a A. ?\I.-Meeting of the Board of Trustees.

10.30 A. M.-Class Day Exercises of the Senior Class.
3 1'. 1Il.-Meeting of the Alumni Association.
S P. :'>I.-Calisthenic Exhibition.

THURSDAV, [0 A.. !'I1.-ColllllleIlCement.
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F.lOAR_j;;) OF TR._USTEES.

REV. J. T. WA.RD, D. D ..
J. W. HERING, A. M., M. D ...

.. Westminster, Md. 1868

. Westminster, " Ii:i68

*ISAAC C. BAILE, ESQ... . Westminster, " 1868

HON, JOHN K. I,ONGWF.LL Westminster, " 1868

REV. S. B. SOUTHERLAND, O. D... . Baltimore, ,868

REV. JAivmS K. NICHOLS, D. D.. . _ Johnsville, 1868

RJ<;v. LAWRENCE W. BATES, D D ..

REY, JOHN J. MURRAY, D. Do, r-.-r. D ..

Rl~V. DANIEL W. BATES, D, D ..

REv. RHESA SeQl'T NORRIS ..
REV, DAVID WILSON, M. D ..

REY. E. J. DRINKHOUSE, O. D., M. D ..

JOHN G. CLARKE, ESQ ...

JOHN S. REPP, "RsQ ....

CHARLES BILLINGSLEA, D. D. S ..

E. O. GRIMES, ESQ.

REV. J. 'l'HOi\'fAS MURRAY, D. D ..

WM. G. BAKER, ESQ...
WM. B. USILTON, ESQ..
HENRY SWOPE, ESQ..
WM. FF.NBY, ESQ...
REV. B. F. BENSON, A. M ..
P. B. MYERS, EsQ ....
JOSHUA w. MILES, A. M ..
REV. THOMAS H. LEWIS, A. M., D, D ..

JOHN DODD, ESQ...
WM. H. S'l'ARR, ESQ...
HORACE BURROUGH, ESQ..
JAMES S. '1'OPHAIVI, ESQ..
JOHN L. RElFSNIDER, ESQ ....

FRANK L. HERING, ESQ...
GEORGE '1'. DEB RING, ESQ...
JOSEPH W. SMITH, ESQ..

~Deceascd.

. ... Brrltimore, 1868

Union Bridge, 1868

.v.Edcsville, 1868

.. .. Baltimore, 1868

. .. wasliiugtou, D. C. 1868

.. .. Baltimore, Md. 1868

.. ... Baltimore, 1868

.. .. Union Bridge," T 868

. .... Westmiusrer,

...\Vestminster,

..Baltimore,

. , Buckeystown, "

. Chestertown, " 1880

.. Libertytown, " 1880

.......... Westminster, " 1881

. ........ Seaford, Del. 1883

.. .. Union Bridge, Md. 1883

. Princess Anne," 1886

.. 'Westminster, " 1886

.. WyeMills, 1887

.Westminster, 1887

.. ... Baltimore, 1888

...washington.DiC. 1889

.. ........ westminster, Md. 1891

..Finksburg, 1891

..\Vashillgtoll, D. C. 189'

......... Westminster, Md. r892
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OfFI<'lERS of THE IWA~D.

PRESIDENT:

REv. J. 'r. WARD, D. D., F. R. S.

SECRETARY:

REV. T. H. LEWIS, D. D.

TREASURER

wry!. H. STARR, ESQ.

STjI'NlOlll'.JG ('lOMJvlITTEES.

EXECUTIVE COMMIT'fEE.

J. W. HERING, A. 111.,M. D.
REV. J. T. MURRAY, D. D.
CHARLES BILLINGSLEA, D. D. S.
E. O. GRIMES, ESQ.

J. L. REIFSNIDER, ESQ.

FINANCE COMl'IIl'I'TEE;

HORACE BURROUGH, ESQ.

REV. E. J. DRINK HOUSE, D. D., 1\1. D.

JOHN G. CLARKE, ESQ.

AUDITING CO;\!MIT'l'EE:

JOSEPH W. SMITH, ESQ.

"'ISAAC C. BAILE, ESQ.

WILLIAM H. STARR, ESQ.

COMMITTEE ON DEGREES:

R~:\'. L. W. BATES, D. D.
REV. J. T. WARD, D. D.

REV. J. J. MUHRA\', D. D.

REV. S. B. SOUTHERLAND, D. D.

REV. B. F. BENSON, A. M.
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(Jffu_ero of [rl5tradion.

REV. THOMAS H LEWIS, A. M., O. D., President,

And Professor oj PllIlosoplty.

REV,]. '1'. WARD, D. D., F. R. S.

Emeritus Professor of Mt!1Ilfll and A10ral Science.

REV, ]A!\1ES W. RBESE, A. M., Ph. D.,

Professor of Auciou Languagrs alld Litcmtnrc,

RIW. S. SIMPSON, A. M.,

Professor 0/ lVat/!r,lI Sciences.

WILLIAM R. McDANIEL. A. M., Secretary,

And Profrssor of lIfat!(I'lIlfltit,S and Astrouomy.

CHARLES T. WRIGHT, A. M ..

Professor of History, Ciuics and FlIglislt.

MISS J. E. WALKER,
Teacher of Fn-ndc {(lid Gerlllall.

WILUAlVI M. BCACK,

Assistant Projt'SSOI' 0/ !.ali".

HARRY G. WATSON. A. lVf.
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Professor of Iustrmnental kfusic.
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Assistant ill Insmonauat Music.
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Teacher of Vocal Music.
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A SKETCH.
"Ex parvis saepe maguarum momenta rerum peudeut."-Livy.

I~'Nthe afternoon of Thursday, September 6th, 1866, tile Master of Door-to-Virtue
~t . Lodge of Freemasons, assisted by his wardens, and surrounded by seventy five

of his brethren, laid the corner-stone of a building which, when finished, was
to be known as "\Vestern Maryland College." The crowd of citizens who were

present had come together not merely to witness a novel ceremony and to listen to
speeches, but to testify, by their presence, the interest felt in the inauguration of a
great aud beneficent enterprise. The hopes of the participants and spectators already
high were lifted higher still by the breath of oratory. Prophecies of great things to
come. of great works to be achieved, Icund ready credence, and westminster already
saw itself, as in a kind of beatific vision, the home of learning and the nursery of
scholars. The very scene by its beauty, perhaps still more by its associations, lent
encouragement to the most optimistic views Certainly the site chosen for the new
college was one of unsurpassed loveliness. Itself one of the" everlasting hills," lifted
high above a surrounding country of rare beauty and fertility, with little Westminster
nestling at its feet, while the majestic Blue Ridge loomed all the western horizon and
freely gave its invigorating breezes; a spot retired yet accessible, it seemed the ideal
location for a school. Then, too, the ground on which the corner-stone was laid
possessed associations which seemed almost prophetic of the use.'; to which it was
henceforth destined The" old commou" at the west-end, the play-ground of the
village children, the favorite resort of young men and maidens ill search of the pictur-
esque.c--wlmr more appropriate place could be selected as a scholastic home for youth?
But the "old common" had been more than a play-ground. Here political meetings
were wont to be held and the great questions of free-trade, protective tariff, internal
improvements to be discussed for the enlightenment or confusion of citizens eager to
learn their duties and their rights; here, annually, on "Tndependence Day," the
grove was vocal with patriotic oratory and music, while the struggles of the Republic
were recounted and its future painted in glowing colors-csurely an educational work
ali this, even if intermittent and largely futile. Did not the ceremony of this sunny
September day, twenty seven years ago, seem to dedicate the hill, most fittingly, to
thc continuance, in a settled, solid way, of the work of training young people of both
sexes, ill college walls, for the duties of citizeuship which lay before them?



The walls did rise, and in one year from the laying of the comer-stone, the
college was opened and its first session began. But early in the following year, 1868.
it became evident that, financially, the walls had no corner-stone, or other fouudaticn,
and that the whole enterprise was a ghastly failure. And in fact a failure it was
fore-doomed to be, because it was the visionary undertaking of a misguided man 011
his sole responsibility, a man without collegiate training, and so ignorant of that with
which he ambitiously grappled as not even to know that the building and the main-
tenance of a college as a merely individual enterprise had never been accomplished;
that it was, in fact, an impossibility. And yet, strange to say, the blunder of Fayette
R. Buell was the origin of 'Western Maryland College. A teacher from the state of
New York, he was conducting, with fair success, an academy or high-school in West-
minster, when the wild idea of founding a college took possession of him. He had
no money, he knew nothing about colleges, but he was full of energy, fired with zeal,
and he had made iufluential friends. Through the good offices of these, he secured
frcui the Maryland Annual Conference of the Methodist Protestant Church, in March,
18M, a recommendation of Mr. Buell and his projected college to the patronage of
their people, Meanwhile, neither 1"1r. Buell nor anybody else kije w where money
enough to buy a perch of stone or a cart-load of sand was to come from. and Western
Maryland College seemed fated to be only a paper college and never all architectural
or other reality. There was a Board of Directors, it is true, of Mr. Buell's selection,
but there was nothing to direct. and most likely there never would have been any-
thing to direct, if no such person as James 1'homas Ward had existed. But because
he was, Western Maryland College is. Two friends of Dr. Ward's, bound to him by
ties of love and admiration, John Smith, of Wakefield, and Isaac C. Baile, both citi-
zeus of \Vestminster, offered to lend 1\'Ir. Buell ten thousand dollars to start his college
with, on the condition that Dr. Ward should be at its head. 'I'his proposition W(15

accepted, the work was begun, and, as we have seen, the corner-stone was duly laid.
But, as we have also seen, it became evident, early in 1868, to Mr. Buell and all
concerned, that the "individual-entel'prise" plan of starting and conducting a college
was a failure, and that unless some other plan could be devised and successfully
substituted the work would have to be abaudoued. The financial status of the college
at the close of its first session, February 27th, 1868, when Mr. Buell called his Board
of Directors together for consultation is described by President Lewis in his Historical
Sketch as "indeed a pitiable one." "The building," he says, "was still unfinished,
all the money had been spent, all the interest 011 the loan was unpaid, and the prop-
erty was covered by mechanics' liens for nearly as much as had been borrowed ill the
first place. This was the situation reported to the Maryland Conference at its session
ill March, 1868. Although in lIO sense responsible for the disaster, the Conference had
been nominally connected with it and determined to prevent titter failure if possible.
The Conference, therefore, appointed thirty-three men to become incorporated by the
Legislature of Maryland as a Board of Trustees. They were authorized to purchase
the property of Mr. Buell for an amount equal to what had been spent and was still
due on it. and Mr. \Vard was directed to proceed at once to raise among the friends
of the church sufficient money to meet the most pressing . claims. The charter was
obtained March jotu, 1868; the agreement with Mr. Buell closed August r atu, 1868,
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and Oil September r atb , 1868, the college was enabled to open its second session and
begin its long struggle with debt and financial distress."

The real history of Western Maryland College begins with its second session, for
it had, by that time, ceased to be the undertaking of Mr. Buell; it had taken on a
corporate existence and had come under the special patronage of a strong and intelli-
gent religions organization. Its charter however, while providing, ::IS was only just
and proper, that one-third of the trustees should .' always be chosen from among the
members of the Maryland Auuual Conference of the Methodist Protestant Church" is
entirely free from sectarianism. The first section provides that" youth of every
religious denominntion" are to "be Ireely admitted to equal' privileges and advantages
of education and to all the literary honors of the college, without requiring or enforc-
ing any reiigitns or civil test. or urgi11g their attendance 1I110n any particular place of
religious worship or service other than that in which they have been educated, or
which they hnve the approbation and consent of their or guardians to attend,
nor shall any preference be given to the choice a Principal, Master, Tutor or
Teacher, 011 account of his or her particular religious profession."

Uncler this charter and with Dr. Ward as Principal, the second session opened
ancl the first catalogue was issued, the catalogue for 1868-'69. Including the Princi-
pal, the faculty then consisted of six instructors; the number of students enrolled was
seventy, one- half from Westminster and most of the remniuder from Carroll county.
By the time, however, the first class was graduated, the class of '71. the teaching
force had been enlarged, and the school was attracting patronage from all parts of
Maryland and even from adjoining states. 1\1r. Buell's original building was no longer
able to accommodate the steadily increasing number of pupils, aud in 1871 additional
space was provided by the erection of another edifice at a cost of about seven
thousand dollars. But ill less than ten years it was felt that the college was again
becoming cramped for room, and to meet the emergency Dr. Ward, by circular,
appealed to his friends for small contributions towards a building fund. The response
was prompt and gratifying, and, in sums ranging from fifty cents to ten dollars. the
money came pouring steadily in tin til two thousand dollars had been raised. With
this amount, largely ill creased from his OWl1 pocket, a building for male boarding
students was erected in 1882, and most appropriately named by the trustees "Ward
Hall." One striking indication of the hold the young institution had already taken
on the public confide nee, under Dr. Ward's administration, was an Act of the Mary-
land Legislature, passed in ISiS, directing that twenty-six of the state-scholars,
students. that is to say, whom the state was educating for public school teachers by
free scholarships, should receive their training in Western Maryland College.

1'0 Dr. Ward belongs the honor of being, ill a very real sense, the founder of the
college. His name, his character, his influence, his abilities, carried it safely through
the first years of doubt and, at times, almost of despair, and secured for it the repu-
tation which it bears to-day among the schools of Maryland, and if it ever rises to a
great and glorious height, it will be because the foundation laid by Dr. Ward was so
solid and so strong.

During the nineteen years of the \Vard administration the school received, as to
its general features. the impress which it still retains. From the beginning. pupils of
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both sexes have been admitted ami have received the sallie degree at graduation.
For both the course of study is nearly the s~1U'~. the difference being that
the ladies take French instead of Oreek. The plan separate recitations, of sepa-
rate residence, of moutbly receptions to the male students, or "parlor nights," iu the
presence of teachers; in short all the regulations which provide for and safeguard
the presence of both sexes in the school come down fr0111 the early days of Dr. Ward's
control. The arraugemeur has been amply vindicated its success. In the twenty-
six years during which young men and women been educated at western
Maryland College, with a town at 110t from the usunl propensity to gossip, 110
whisper of scandal has been heard. Silence, surely, was never more eloquent.

From the beginning, too, hazing was firmly
sternly discouuteuanced, so that 110W it has become in the school to meet
the new students with courteous welcome instead of the jocose brutality so often
practiced elsewhere. Difficulties between" town and gowu," so common where most
colleges exist, have never occurred here, and no case has ever been known in which
complaint was lodged against a Western Maryland student for disorderly conduct within
the corporate limits of Westminster.

Under the fostering care of the faculty, early in the history of the college, the
four literary societies now existing were organized, two, the Irving and the 'Webster
for the young men, and two, the Browning and the Philomathean for the young
women, and have always been regarded as valuable adjuncts to the regular academic
course. The Irving was formed on the opening of the college, in September, ! 867 ;
the Browning followed, in 1868; in 1871 the Webster came into existence, while the
Philos date their anniversary from 188l.

1he presidency of Dr. Ward lasted froru the organizatiou of the college until Jnne,
18$6, when, at his own request, he was relieved of the duties he had so long, so
faithfully and so ahlv performed, and transferred to the important, but less burden-
some charge of the Westminster Theological Seminary.

Few men living arc so widely known and so well beloved as the first president of
Western Maryland College. Born in Georgetown, D. C., August er st, t Seo, of sterling
English and Scotch stock, carefully educated, and always studious, he devoted him-
self to the preaching of the Gospel, and From 18-11 to 1866, he led the life of a busy
and useful pastor, at Philadelphia, Washington and other important points. Aduion.
ished by failing health to abandon the arduous work of the itineranny Dr. Ward, in
1866, sought retirement and rest in a beautiful home which he had purchased in the
western suburbs of Westminster. and thus, prcvideutiall y, he was on the spot, "the
right man in the right place," when the college was first projected, became it'> first
president, carried it safely through the times of early trial and handed it over to his
successor an institution of learning solidly founded, widely and favorably known.

The successor to Dr. Ward chosen by the trustees was Thomas Hamilton Lewis,
who, as the org.al~iJ:er and fi.rst president of the Westminster Theological Seminary,
had already exhibited execuuve talellts of a rare order. He was born near Dover,
Delaware, December I rth , 18~z j graduated, with the highest honors, from Western
Maryland College in 1875 j entered the ministry of the I\'L P. Church j was stationed
at (jurnherlaud , Md., for two years, and for the five years from rB77 to r882, filled
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the pulpit of St John's Independent Church, Baltimore. In December, 18n, Mr.
Lewis married President \Vard's daughter, Mary, who was, also, a graduate of the
college, and is, at this writing, the father of five children. three girls and two boys.
Iu tS8~ he organized ami became, as stated above, the first president of the West-
minster Theological Seminary-the position now held by Dr. \Vard, and in 1885
received the honorary degree of D. D., from Adrian College, Michigan

On his accession to the presidency of the college in July, 1886, he directed his
first efforts to the payment of debts which had long been a source of erubarrasruent
and by skillfnl management was enabled to wipe these out, to the last cent, before
the close of the year 1889' 'l'he energies of the executive were exercised, also, in
building. In 1886 Ward Hall was enlarged to double its former size and the rOOIllS
occupied by the female students were completely refurnished. "In 1887," to quote
from the Bureau of Education's Sketch, "80 wing 104 feet long was added to the main
building, providing a new rlining-hnll, a large auditorium mid new rooms for female
boarders. This wing was named Smith Hall in honor of the President of the Board
of Trustees. Steam heating apparatus was first introduced into the college buildings
this year and' the deadly stove' was banished. The improvements this year cost
over $12,000. In 1888 the main front was greatly improved by a portico ruuning the
entire leugtb. Various changes were made within and new furniture and apparatus
added. In 1889 Ward Hall was completely remodeled ill the interior to the great im-
provement of the plan of the r001l1S. Four acres of ground were added to the premi-
ses to furnish a field for sports, and a steam laundry was put ill.

The same year was signalized by two very timely and generous gifts. The firm
of Baker Brothers, of Buckeystown, Md., erected 011 the campus a President's Honse,
and Miss Anna R. Vingling, A. M., of Westminster, Md., a member of the Arst class
graduated from the college, presented to her Alma Mater a handsome and well-
equipped Oyumasium.'

On the 23d of April, 1890, the Masonic Lodge which, twenty-three years before,
had officiated at the laying of the first corner-stone on College Hill, again appeared,
at the president's invitation, aud applied square, level and plumb to the corner-stone
of a final addition to the main building, the wing called, in honor of Dr. J. \V. Hering,
Treasurer of the Board of Trustees, "Hering Hall." 'this annex contains, Oil the
first floor, a spacious chemical and physical laboratory and two large r001l\S for the.
use of the preparatory department; 011 the second floor, five recitation rooms and the
president's office; Oil the third floor, a few sleeping rooms and a handsome library,
eighty-one feet long.

'l'IH: completion of this wing. together with alterations made, at the same time, in
the original building, gives the college a beautiful and stately structure. uniform in
style and with a frontage of 273 feet.

While the energies of the executive were thus employed in providing aCC01111110-
elations ample enough to me at the increase ill the number of preparatory and collegiate
students, a new department of work had assumed such proportions as to require a
separate building. This was the primary school, which, at the urgent request of the
citizens of Westminster, the president had consented to open ill connection with the
college. The emergency was met by Dr. Charles Billingslea and his wife, the former
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a trustee and the latter a graduate of the college, who furnished the means [or the
erection of a building for the primarians. The work was begun in the spring of 1891,
and at the beginning of the academic year in September" Levine Hall," a memorial
of the donors' little son, was opened and placed in c11arge of Miss Louie A. Owings,
all efficient aud experienced teacher, who had for years been preceptress in the
college.

The five years of ceaseless activity and wearing responsibility which had 110W

elapsed since his inauguration had begun to impair the strength of President Lewis
and to threaten his future usefulness. Under the circumstances, a long rest and
an entire change seemed advisable, and these could best be secured by travel.
Accordingly leave of absence was granted by the trustees, and on the aoth of
September, 1891, he started on a tour around the world, followed by the prayers
and kind wishes of faculty and students. His return in February of the next
year was signalized by illuminations, banquets and other demonstrations' of affection
and esteem, and it was, above all, an occasion of rejoicing to his personal friends
and to ;n friends of the college to notice the recuperative effects of his voyage.
By appointment of the executive committee of the Board of trustees, Professor
Reese was acting president of the college during Dr Lewis' absence=Fro», the agth
of September, 1891, to tile r at h of February, 189z-and was greatly strengthened in
the performance of his duties by the cordial support of the faculty and the hearty
loyalty of the students.

One of the most pleasant of the duties which fell to the lot of the acting
president was the dedication, Oil the aoth of November, 1891, of the modest obser-
vatory er-ected for the reception of a telescope, the gift of Trustees E. O. Grimes
and W. H. Starr. This instrument, made by Ssegmuller, of Wasliingto», D. C., is
a five-inch reflector, equatorially mounted and supplied with a driving clock, and is
worthy of the beautiful ceremony by which it was consecrated to the study of
the heavens.

The return of President Lewis was followed by further improvements. Ample
bathing facilities were provided in the hitherto unoccupied basement of the Y"iIlgliIlg
Oymuasium. and ground was broken for another building. This was completed early
in 1893. and serves the double purpose of a boiler-housc-thus removing all smoke
and dust from the other buildings and furIlishiug space for the electric plant which
is sure to come-and of commodious quarters for the Young Men's Christ'ian Associa-
tion of the college. The dedication of the latter, with appropriate ceremony and an
encouraging address, took place on the evening of Sunday, the r ath of March, 1893.
Meanwhile the fund for Alulllni Hall is slowly but steadily increasing, and to the eye
of faith the handsome edifice which the graduates are to erect is already visible.

To some of our readers it may seem that too much of this sketch has been
devoted ro brick and mortar. When, however, the astonishing fact is once grasped
that all the money spent ill building-a part of Ward Hall excepted-has come frO\JJ
the current receipts or the school. it will be seen that in 110 way could the internal
development of the college be so well represented as by the Successive architectural
enlargements which it rendered necessary. 'I'hen , (00, the inner life and dnily routine
of a college, however absorbing to the uuderg'ruduate mind, have very little in them-
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selves to challenge the interest of the outside worlel. 'What the world mainly sees
and judges by is buildings and other results; causes and processes lie hidden from
its view.

From sickness and death the college has always been exceptionally free; the
perfect system of stealll"heating and the abundant supply of water furnish ample
security agaiust fire; its lofty situation, far away from streams, renders damage frOI11
flood an impossibility, but against the powers of the air the best of human precau-
tions are feeble. On Sunday evening, the rqth of February last, at half-past nine, a
wind storm of unprecedeuted violence swept over 'Westminster and tore the roof from
Smith Hall. The young ladies, happily, received no injury, aud were promptly
quartered for the night in the society rooms and library. The damages wrought by
the cyclone were SOOl1 repaired, but it took a thousand dollars, which the treasury

could ill spare, to do it.
"The history of a college," it has been truly said, "is best read ill the lives of

her sons. '1'0 take in the grand sweep of her influence, we must follow them as
they go forth into the world to mould and direct the elements that surround them."
Western Maryland College is willing to have ker history thus read. Nearly two
thousand boys and girls have been under her fostering care, and, including the class
of '<)3, two hundred and ninety-two students have graduated with the degree of
Bachelor of Arts. 1'0 these, her SOliS and her daughters, she can proudly point and,
like the Roman matron, exclaim: '<Haec onlO'I//./11/t17 neca: SllJ!t.' ,

Marcb 14, ,893
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)( (jtol'y r'93·
cor.unss-r.tcur AN!) !lARK [,AYF,NlJI':H.

"

','.'.~ {HE time for which all creation ha~ looked has at last arrived" It migbt havem~1'; been here sooner, but we not being ready, caught old dad tune by the fore-

t?1 '. locks and the bosom of the pants and pulled out the whole forelocks, keys

~ and all. Of course, this caused some delay for him to procure four new locks

that he might make a good appearance ill this of all the greatest events of the

post-dilnviau age.
The time to which 1 have referred is that of writing the history of that class

which Ius conquered every object and resisting power yet besieged, front the hearts

of our own girls to the double-boarded, double-nailed and double-barred door of uie

pantry.



As we shall attempt this work, we will ever keep in mind the requisites of a true
historian, and while we can easily comply with some of them, we feel that there is
one from which we would prefer to be excused. We are told a historian should have
strict regard for the truth. If it had been for part of the truth, it would have suited
us better; but we infer that the whole truth is meant. So, gentle reader, if you see
anything in the following which is strange or of a questionable character, remember
that the writer holds truth in the highest regard, using it only when nothing else will
do; and the writer here declares that he will be responsible for all herein contained
and is ready to answer any inquiry or defend all of said volume. Keeping these things
in mind, enter thou and behold the great achievements of the class of '93.
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'93 RS FRESfiM5N.

([

1' was on a quiet night ill September of '89, as fifty-five yOtlllg men and women
, wer~ cnfo.lded ill the ~nns of Morpheus, that a messenger cuu:e to ,them saying ,
~. PArise, gird up thy 10!l\~ nud make ready, for behold a star will guide thee to a
<=iF land flowing will! strap and weak coffee, where the slothful say there is a giant
ill the way, but I say uuto you, it is butter, which, when thou tamest. thou shalt
arise, kill and eat, or eat and be killed, and great will be your reward among the
college students." These yuung men and women did as they were commanded, and
after much time came to the ancient tOW1I of westminster nnd entered the walls of that
famous college, over which the star now hung. There was a great commotion when
we put in our appearance; the college students marched ant to greet us headed by the
president, while the rear was closed in by tile cats and dogs, having since disappeared
011 account of their curiosity which led them to inspect too closely the sausage-grinder

while it was in action.
On learniug that there was a class of '90, '91 and '92 already existing, we declined

to cast our lots in with them, but agreed to enter as -'93's, providing we were justly
compensated by the college, and the Coluwbian Exposition be postponed one year.
The first was readily agreed to: the other we felt confident of winning, so we entertd

as freshmen-r-and fresh women, of course.
,Ve had 110t been long enrolled before some sophs offered to show us the ropes

and to make it pleasant for us if we would go them peanuts. This kindness was de-
clined as we had no use of ropes and had brought along a full supply of pleasantness.
This made us and the then sophs life long enemies, not because we would not see the
ropes, but because they could not see the peanuts, and ever afterward they sought re-
venge. Yes, they sought revenge from tint time onward, aud the '93'S. by returning
good (to the world) for their evil, heaped coals of fire and other coal, from which
they did not stop to remove the stones, upon their heads to such all extent that ill one
year they were reduced from thirty-five to twenty-four. Of those who did 110t return,
some are crazy, some dead and some would like to be; of those who returned as

juniors we \\"i11 speak later.
But we were freshies, and as freebies had our amount of verdure. Yes, we were

Freshies, and we had our hayseeds, and perhaps there was yet some river shore mud
or (AISi O~+ H,O.)* hanging 011 our plow-shoes and waterproof boots. We admit

.['or ;"["""nUo,, apply to ChcndcHI Prore<sor, \\~",se ror""",, i~5J
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ill 'with our blue jeans. We don't deny that our dear
girls came to many of their childish and by soure termed simple traits.
We know they their peanuts and still insisted 011 getting the pencil which
had tarry attached. We do not care to deny that the dear little lassies would some-
times lick their fingers alter eating their 'lasses. \Ve were Frest.ies, and like all
Fresbles we were verdant. Yet never was a truer thing said than that by our presi-
dent after having summoned us before him and looked into our blnshing faces and eyes
of many colors, even green \Ve well remember his words, and as we wr-ite we know
of a surety they were true, This is what he said: "Ladies and gentlemen: You have
a future before you and can be what YOI1 wish," whereupon one dear, sweet little lassie
of fifteen surumers sang soft a11(1 low, "I want to be an angel." And then we all
thought we would not object to being one of the same kind.

After a brief consultation we decided to have the usual class officers, and would
begin at once to study the members and the offices in order that when we returned
the next year we would get the right person for the right place. Of these we will
speak ill the next chapter. And now our work had begun. We had one plank ill our
platform over which we intended to cross to the shore of fame where we in honor
would stand with a crowu or cap upon our forehead, and a rol! -not a biscuit-in our
hand. This plank was, "whereas ponies have ever proved a detriment to the cause of
education, making the student less a student and more oft a rider, and oftillles
making him sore

Be it resolved that we do hereby denounce the system of pOll)' riding, and while
we may flunk honestly, we will never ride through dishonestly." The reader will
readily observe that we had hardly the right conception of the pony question and had
made for ourselves a law which, if kept, would make our duties almost beyond our
efforts. Yet the law was made and we entered upon our work honestly and ardently,
and thus continued throughout the year.

\Ve soon realized the needs of our college and began to make an effort to
supply them. It was after considerable drilling we developed two base-ball teams and_
a fine class of athletes. Feeling that the first honor was to the most worthy, and be
was most worthy \\'ho honestly excelled all others, we entered the various contests
determined to excel all others or make all others excel themselves. The result was
that at the end of the year, '93 held first honors of both the field and indoor sports.

'While thus we strove and won, Tempus had not ceased to fugit and we were ap.
prised of the fact that the day was at hand when the freshmen class shonld step from
the lofty position which it had occupied for the few months of its sojourn at the great
institution of learning: should put aside what little dignity it had found lying around
where it had falleu from the over-burdened Sr's, should forget it was composed of
boys and girls from Christian homes of a civilixed country, and of all fools, whether
ancient or modern, living or dead, should make themselves the greatest; or, ill other
words, the time had come for burning the effigy and with it its accompallyillg out-
landish, heathenish yells, shrieks and groans, which made all others but the freshies and
the effigy wish that they were the freshies and the freshies were the effigy, and which
made the effigy wish it was anythillg or anybody but the effigy. The freshies were not
wisbiug-c-they were satisfied, 'rite rest of the people were just what they would have



them, the effigy was just what they would have it, ami they were just what they would
have themselves, and thus they

wilh lheir snvn!,;c glee,
,\~ sntauic majesty:
And all his imps who stand around,
Or leap about with hellish bound,

\\'bile bumiug ill rt nallle,

A Iutleu 01lC with

'I'bey burned it though, and no one dared to stop them, Oh, yes, the sophs in-
tended to, but when the time came-the sophs-Oh, where were they?

Time passed all-something it has ever doue-. with one exception, and we found
ourselves fre shies no longer-and it was a good thing, for some of 118 were too long
already-those days were passed, so after giving up other hearts and receiving our
own, which had been mutually exchanged for safe keeping. we traveled to our re-
spective homes to show our friends a thing or two.
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'93 f\S SOPHOMORES.

~

.;. FTER showing our friends the thing or two, one of which being how much sense
~~ one can lose in a few months, we returned to our Alma Mater as Sopns. Some

J~ ~::i!~l;dh~a~~~1lO~t1~t~l:~~l:s:,a\\~s,a~~\I~e~}~~l;~~t~al~~:~Si~~~er;r~~:~S~ll~\~~~:;~~'~:~~~~
begging admittance into our fold After carefully examining their recommendations
and after much debate, it was finally decided to take them in; and !lOW our class
numbered fifty-three.

There was much demanding our attention, many important things to be done ; of
them we can mention a few only. One of the first, nnd , in fact, the very first, was
the organization of our class. The time had come when we should elect officers, so
soon after our return the class was called together and the officers were elected to the
various positions as they were thought most suitable. \Ve knew OIH members pretty
well, having studied them for a year. We first elected our president. The qualifica-
tions for this office were: He should have a proper amount of dignity, and be so
good as to never use a pony, hook recitations, break in the pantry, smile at the oppo-
site sex, or go all an *S. T. parade. The man was found, the vote was cast; but time
has wrought ruauy changes and there is nothing he will not do now, from riding the
pony to the parade arrangement. Office No.~: \Ve knew pretty well what we had
done, but who could tell what we would do" The qualifications required were: The
ability to look minutely into the past and thus be able to analyze the members by their
past actions, as what one has done in a great measure shapes his Future destiny-the
ability to read the mind of man. This person was also required to commune at times
with the oracles. We found the philosophical reasoner who' could read one's mind
very well, and it only remained to see if she were ever absent from herself and sur-
roundings. So we studied her during our' Ireshie" years aud soon learned she was the
one we so much needed; for often after having called our powers of eloquence to OHr
service and having delivered some elaborate harangue of five minntes, prepared for the
occasion, she would quietly and serenely say "beg pardon," so we had to conclude
that either she suited us, or we were the most consummate bores alive. She was chosen.
For NO·3 we needed one who would correctly note all our proceedings, and one who
liked much writing. From the great city of Walkersville one walked up here; he uns
been riding ever since-not always ill a carriage. He soon proved himself worthy of

..~. ",canS lh"l ",l,kh i" cloRcr to" fdlo\\" lh:\" hi,; hr()lile'·. and T. b the othe,' e,,(\ orit



the honor, as he excelled all other~ in writing, at times Brewillg-ton(s) of dnnger.
Next! Who could fill the bill? Who was the mall to haudle the cash? And other
such qnesuons were asked hy our members. There was bilt one thing required. Should
he attempt to escape with the boodle, he could be overtnk eu thirty days after starting.
Honesty did not enter into the question at so T did 1I0t get it. Smith did, though.
Ail our officers were elected but one. To office was attached milch importance.
It was much desired that the deeds of this illustrious class should be recorded and
handed down to posterity. But who should do it? Tacitus was dead-yes sir. dead!
So were Gibbon and Macaulay, nnd, in fact, all whom' we would like to have had.
After much advertising, one from our metropolis, formerly f1"0111 the broad acres, sub-
mitted himself for examination. The qualifications for this office were just opposite to
those of the president; it was desired that he should have not a spark of dignity, and
should be ever ready to ride the ponies, hook recitations, break ill the pantry and din-
iug.hnll-c-provided detective W. was not around-smile at the girls and go on the par-
ades. It was also required that he should have the highest regard for truth. The
fellow from the got the position, and as all know, both faculty and students, until
quite recently he filled the hill; minus of dignity he has ever been ready to ride
or hook, break or smile at the opposite sex, 110t drawing the line at the Faculty

B11t here time has wrought its changes, and 110W, on account of Dig. he
smiles 110 more; it 110 doubt, because no one will smile at him; neither does he go
on any more parades. Again, because of goodness, or afraid of being caught, he r e-

fnses to break the pantry.
But the officers were elected nnd our class was ready for biz. Bv this time some

folks had become juniors, and the time had come to hand down the cane, and also
an opportunity, as they thought, to set down on the '93'S, an opportunity for which
they had waited ever since '93 had declined to be snown the ropes. \Ve assembled
to wither beneath the blighting speech of the junior president, in which he, for some
reason, failed to explain the absence of the members of his class From the bnrnillg of
our effigy, as they had intended to be present to prohibit the performances. After
our president had accepted the cane ami assured them that '<Oiiru nicminisse jl/vauit,"
which was the inscription on the cane, and which, after about a year's labor, they,
the Jr.'s, had succeeded in translating, we retired, and they, we suppose, congratu-
lated themselves en the way they dill us up. It would have ended here, but they
did not know when they had done well so in the next issue of our monthly they
came out ill an article entitled "The of Blindly l;'ollowing," but "1l0W they are
sorry that they spoke," because the issue of the monthly brought an answer
front '93 which made l'OI/1il quite untrue, so far as the class of '92
and the handing down of the cane is concerned, for it has not been and will never be

pleasant for them to remember it hereafter
Onr platform of the previous year meant work for us. \Ve found our duties

many, bat we were determined and were possessed with hearts for any fate, if it were

flunk, and quite often it happened to were.
Of all the games of this year we lost but one; and as in the preceding year, so in

this, we were first in work, first in play and first in the hearts of 0111" darling girls.
If you don't believe the writer ask the girls, as he to his sorrow has done.



Another year is goue : the time has agnin come to make an exchange of hearts.
Owing to the way some had betrayed their trust the year before, mauy changes had
been wade ill the early part of this year, and this caused SOUlC little trouble in the
exchange; hearts were badly mixed, so several of the poor fellows had to go home
without any heart at all-ask the president of our class; but in the place of one they
carried a cane aud swore to all that clubs were trumps.
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'93 AS JUNIORS.

IIHINGS am changed about the place. MallY old faces are absent, many new
_ faces are present to greet us on our return. The class of "93 has both

i ~~ suffered. a los~ and. made a gain. "'e left lIumbering fifty-three; . we returned
'IF.} numbering thirty-eight. \Ve lost seventeen old members; we gained two new

Diles. "Our hearts were inclined to be sad. SOllie had gone From us who were bound to us
with ties which eternity itself could not sever. They were and as such were a
part of us. But we rejoiced in the fact that it was well them all, and even
better with him who had been called to join the innumerable host of heaven. \Ve
knew with Bryant that he had" approached his grave like one who wraps the drapery
of his conch About him and lies down to pleasant dreams," and more, we knew he
was awakened from those dreams by God's white-winged messengers of peace to a
realization of heaven's highest blessings; and, although absent, yet with 11S, interested
in us, rejoicing in our victories, and ever beckoniug us on from over the jasper walls.
Knowing this, we rejoiced and welcomed our new members with outstretched arrus :
that is, the girls did, as the new members were girls; we didn't, nor would we, had
tuev been boys .

. And now great changes were to be made, We had been convinced that things
were not just as they should be in this great world or in this great institution of oms.
So in the early part of our junior life we assembled ourselves together to discuss
matters and make plans for some reformation. After two years of wear and tear and
a little swear we were persuaded that there was one plank in om bridge over which
we could hardly cr oss j it was the pouy plank, as you know j it read: "Be it resolved
that we do hereby denounce the system of pony riding, ami while we may Iluuk hon-
estly, we will never ride through dishonestly." There were some things in here that
needed changing; for i~tance, the clause, "while we 1/lIl)! flunk honestly," we learned
by sad experience should read, "while we shall flunk honestly;" no may about it; it
was a dead certainty. Again, "we will never ride through dishonestly" we thought
sounded as if we were boasting. It did not accord with our modesty. 'l'hese needed
changing, but we could IIOt well agree on the changes, so oue (a lady member)
moved that the plank be removed and in its place this: "Resolved. \Ve commend
pony riding as 11 healthful exercise, thereby aiding the memory, and that we will use
as many as possible, whenever possible, wherever possible." This plank was slightly
different from the other and was very much opposed. Those opposing most strenu-
ously were Messrs. Watsc», Lewis, Galt, Routson, Gilbert and Strayer, all making
lengthy speeches. It is well to say that all the ladies opposed it, even the maker of
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the motion, also that the author alone advocated its passage. The roll \'1fIS calle~,
each one votiug ill nuswer to his nmue. It was carried uuauimousl y, many, es~ec,-
ally the ladies, voting twice, and the fellows who so strongly opposed it, four tunes
each. Even our president claimed a vote and cast 11is ballot for it, which we took
as a sign of his degeneracy.

Another change we thonght neede-t was in the rules of order. After rwo years
of contemplation and violation of the fixed rules we were persuaded that 110 rules
were better than broken rules and some rules were better than no rules. Therefore
rules we could keep were better than rules we broke. \Ve came to this conclusion
with the aid of logic and our protesso-. A cOlllmittee was nppoiuted to draw up .a
set of rules for the class of '93, with the penalty of ostracism attached for tuetr
violation. The rules will explain themselves. They are:

PLEDGE.

1 hereby solemnly swear, "w. 'dv~pn ~!~o""r",," hy Jupiter, to faithfully endeavor to
obey the following class regulations and such otuers as the class may hereafter pro-
lIlulgate for the regulation and good couducr of the faculty:

I.

DAIL\' SClll\DUI,l\.

A. M. 6.S9.-Crawling out.
7·-Miss Inspection.
7·01.-Crawling Back.

8.-Rush for Hash.

8·40.-Smiles aud Praises.

P. 1'1'1. 2.-Diving for Beans.
G.-Strap.
7-9·TS·-Bulllllling

_ jl\'fiss Inspection's
9·4J·-- Sill Twister.

10-[ r.c-Sereuading Profs.
1 [-12.-Damseld0111 Excursions.
12-Z.-ExcursiOlls, (not datu seldom).

II.

RECREATION HOURS.

At any time that anything is needed to he re-created.

TIL During school hours thou shalt loaf beneath the trees 011 the onmpus, if it
be 1'/11 glllf!!' Tag!;, but should it not happen to were, thou shalt gather thyselves
t~get.her ill the room of SOme diligent student and unite in singing choruses or other
hilarious oracular demonstrations.

IV. When thou wish est to be gonested away, then shalt thou consult the weather
prophet and thy 011'11Sweet will, and wheu thou hast coveted thy neighbor's mnbreua
and thy room-mate's purse thou shalt sally forth and so forth. Shouldst thou be a
.female girl student, then shalt thou indite dum snsscn Briel to thy congenial sruile r-
in-law, whom th?u shalt gently lead to the ice cream parlor or oyster saloon, where
thou shalt exercise thy hash destroyers to the mournful melody of Tennyson's "break,
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break, broke. Oh, see!" as murmured by thy victim, dejectedly gazing at the non-
rotundity of his lucre depository.

Visiting hotels, restaurants or other places where refreshments are served is
especially encouraged, nud shouldst than contemplate same, thou shalt notify the
faculty one week previous, that a reduction adapting the college grub supply to thy
absence may be made.

Y, Divine service shalt thou attend each succeeding Sabbath, thou and thy
clerical attire, thy white cravat nnd thy saintly countenance. Whither thou shalt go
will be dependent I1pOI1 the religious persuasion of thy sweet-heart.

VI. Thou shalt not eject anything from thy semi-translucent light admitters,
except it be a troublesome Soph or the contents of the slop receptacle on the head
of a verdant Prof. During that portion of the sidercal year when the beautiful suow
clothes mother earth in a mautle of white thou shalt consider it incumbent upon thee
to seriously and irremediably bend every assailable rectangular body composed of
silicates of calcium, potassium and sodium.

VII. When the solar rays illumine this terrestie! ball, thou, damsel, shalt confine
meandering to thy portion of the campus and thou, lad, shalt not depart from

but when the dusky shades of night have spread their kindly mantle, then the
earth thine to roam where thou wilt,

VIII. Thou shalt not use firearms. Thou didst not enter the classic halls to
develop thy Buffalo William propensities, Only ideas are taught how to shoot.
Neither shalt thou indulge in exhaling noxious effluvia produced by the rapid ignition
and oxidization of the carbonaceous substance kucwu, in the language of the vulgar
populus and verdant freshmen as "tobackker."

IX. At the morning inspection the mathematical professor, with the aid of his
improved transit, will take the sill/! of the accumul ated dust strata on the floor of the
domestic domicile. When Said sine indicates that the lower strata was deposited
during the Paleozoic era, the happy inmates will be notified of the discovery and
furnished with a lightning excavator.

X. If family physician dost prescribe for thee change and rest, hie thee not
away to the of the gently heaving sea, bot betake thyself to \V. M, C" where
the confectioner gets the change and the president gets the rest. When the president
receiveth not the rest there will be none for thee, so submit thyself to the inevitable.

XL Ccnuuuuicauons between the departments is especially encouraged. \Vhen ill
immediate proximity to the gruIll and demure prof, thou shalt keep "mum," not ad-
dressing the miss lest thou speukest amiss, and the mister mistaking the sad misde-
meanor takes the miss fr011\ thy presence, and, lmviug dismissed her, returns the as-
sister of mysterious misauthrophy, misconstruing mishap for mischief. Smiling is
conducive to the beautifying of thy facial and as a miss is as good as
a mile, try a smile to beguile from thy miss all the while to better the style of
thy handsome profile.

xrr. rf thou art a male student thou shalt not he allowed to receive a visit From
thy Female admirer, unless by written permission, signed hy thy parent or guardian,
and elldor.~ed by the president and three members of the faculty. If thou dost wish to
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entertain a visiting friend or relative, thou shalt obtain a careful estimate of his hash-
consuming propensities and consult the caterer one week prior to expected arrival.

No'n:,-Tf thou dost contemplate violating
such intention known to the faculty one week
may fail to discover the fact.

N. B,-Above rules subject to change without previous notice.

of the above rules, thou shalt make
to offense, as otherwise the Prof.

And now another sophomore class is in existence, another president has been
elected, another class is to receive the cane-not the same cane-for as with all other
things which has passed through the hands of '93, so with the cane. The old has be-
come new, the silver, gold, free from alloy, a true emblem of the class that gave it.
Another change was noted. No advantage was taken of our successor's position, no
attempt to jest at another's expense/ but in tones of love and words of good cheer
was it given, and it was received by '94 with a speech from its president, character-
istic of all that is noble and true.

Old Tempus now ceased in its fugiting long enough to remind us of the junior
banquet. \Ve heeded the waming, once more gathered ourselves arcuud the consulta-
tion board to decide when it should be and the nature of it. It was worthy of om best
efforts, it was the recipient of the sallie; there was spared neither time, labor nor money;
we felt that our faille was at stake, and with sleeves rolled lip our little girls beat
biscuits and made dainties uusurpassahle .. and with breeches rolled up our boys trudged
for turkeys and other fowl, over hills and through bogs almost impassable, not only so,
but all dress-makers were employ ed for miles around, nud, as was proven later, their
work and taste on that occasion was uusurpassable. The result was, that Oil the 1e th of
February, 189~, there was a banquet held at \V. l\1. C. never before equaled, ancl of
which some of our dignities partook until their Esophagus was impassable. J~Ol
want of space we cannot give any further description of it here, but let us say there
was spent for the occasion nearly :r'L,OOO. One who was present and partook most
largely of the repast, wrote about it thus: "And can certainly be said to equal any
similar event in the history of the college." We think it did 1

With the many events of school life we found our junior year drawing to a close,
every day testifying to the superiority of the now famous class of our Alma Mater. and
the time I;ad indeed come when their flag should wave from its towers. It was a dar-
ing feat, such feet as some of our boys have.] How well do we remember it.
All things been made ready, and at the appointed hour six of the daring, the
brave, glided noiselessly down from fourth hall, then separating, two ascended the steps
of Hering Hall to the top of the tower and were 50011 running along the roof over the
not dead but sleeping, unsuspecting '92's. And now the deed is done, the hanner is
unfurled, and '93 proudly floats on the air. Nor are the four behiud, although a larger
task, although a deed more daring, yet not too much so for them; with fearless hearts
they pass the Prof.ts door, ascend the creaking stairs to the literary hall of webster,
then dropping themselves by ropes to the adjoining roof below, along which they run
to the extreme end from the flag which '\Jl-s ..~Iready unfurled. Reaching this point
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they SOOl1 make fast the staff and the echo resounds "all is well." Turning their faces
to the windows of their loved ones they sing "She sleeps, my lady sleeps," and the
moon looks down with placid smiles and answers back, "She sleeps;" and each star
traveling its journey o'er peeps in npon her conch and whispers, "She sleeps." She
did not sleep long in the morning though, for she was one of the first whom we saw
admiring it as "the mom' waked by the circling hours was with rosy fingers unbarring
the gates of light." What did they do about it? Oh, nothing but fume and kick;
they took the oue clown from over their hall 1.1.Ild intended to take down the other
also-but let us here drop the curtain and all join the chorus'

0, say, can you see by the dawn's early light
'Vhat so proudly we hailed at the ruorniug-s first beaming,

The '93 nag with its colors so bright,
F"om ench of the towel's they were

0, how they did yen! it would be
As saw the flags death kllel\,

But the waved all

O'er W. M. C. aud the 'niuety.two

After several games the honors for first place was again bestowed 011 '93 as leaders
in the field. And now our hearts were sad. Father Time commanded us to divest our-
selves of our junior ganueuts and to prepare to don the Sr. robe. Who can or will
live up to the privilege of the jolly Jr. when we shall IHI.Ve gone; 10 care for nothing
but taking advantage of every opportunity to have fun, even at the expense of the
higher dignitaries of our college? Could we be otherwise than sad? Yet, it must be;
"it was in accord with the eternal fitness of all things"-(Doc Nelson)-that we pull
lip and away; in other words, "get our hens away." Having had so much trouble in
times past by exchanging hearts we decided to leave them as they were, but first we
made one another "deed and double deedy;" we would not lose them or swap them
off; but we soon wished we hadn't. 'Vhen we had gone to our respective places and
had seen a new face-and. Oh, some sweet faces-and when an exchange of hearts
was proposed we had to confess ill doleful tones that "it cannot was," "my heart is
not my own;" and how of len we had wished we had exclaimed with the poet,

Maid of college, ere we separate us,
Give me back my cardiac apparatus.
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'93 AS SENIORS.

0, v= llluse of Heavcll
AI] yom powers
And tell the ill lofty

Let them rillg over hill and plain,
From the golden Slate to piue.t.rec xrniuo,
'93'S deeds when seuicr s.

rrrm. ~rHE historian feels more than ever his lack of ability. as he attempts to give the
(iJI~rJ)!~ record of the closing year of '93. To give the truths-for truths we want-ami
51, IJ~ yet to conceal the appearance of braggadocio requu-es superior abilities, bill
~} we can do one thing at least-record the truths-and if we appear to boast,

remember it is more desirable to bear the name of braggart than to stand accused as
a falsifier.

\Ve returned to college in the beginning of this year with the same number as that
with which we left. As om revised platform suited us so well we decided to leave it
unchanged. \Vhile we were cheerful because we could once more look into the blusllil1g
faces of our be tter lialves and because we were the recipients of many smiles from across
the dining-hall, yet we were sad because we must desist From those things permissible
in others, yet very improper [or a Sf. with his digllity_ Did we have an y? 'Veil, a
li ttle. How could we help it? All the scboottccked up to \1S. \Ve now headed the pro-
cession in chapel and down to dinner; many of the boys took off their hats to us and
many other things tending to remind us of our position and at the same time reminding
us that we could no more hang 011 the back fence or peep through the knot-holes to
smite at her, as she, hanging herself half out of the window returned Smile for smile,
and often, two for one. No more could we play Romeo and Juliet, which in the Fresh-
and Soph. years means the fellow IWfIIlS all around the building beC<1use he OWl'S her a
letter for which she lets down her little basket, he ill the meantime telling her what,
he said ill the letter. Now, old Dig. said we could not do such naughty but nice
things. He also said we 111UStnot go into the pantry any more; it made 110 differeuce
how hungry we became Could we be other but sad? Yes, we could have been
hungry had we wished, but we did not it. We submitted to the llullification of
the Romeo and Juliet act and promised to consider the pantry question; we did it. It
was 011 tbe 28th of October, aile of that kind of nights which makes one think of
ghosts. Tt seemed as if untru-e had determined to aid the boys ill their plans. 'I'he
nighr was clark. The winds shrieked through the leafless trees and moaned around the
corners of the huildings; the windowg rattled, the shutters shook, the doors creaked.



Such was the night of the eSth of October, '9~J and Oil that night some of the Sr.
boys met to consider the pantry question. After much discussion and deep meditation,
taking not less than thirty seconds, it was unanimously agreed upon that it was better
to be than not to be, and if they could not be out of the pantry, they would be in it.
They were convinced that they could 110t be out of it, as "to be" meant to "exist,"
and they were so hnngry they could not exist. So they determined to be in it before

midnight.
Having acquipped themselves with all sorts of keys. long keys and short keys,

round keys and flat keys, mon-keys, skeleton keys and keys that were not skeletons,
they wended their way to the object of much concern. They soon entered the kitchen,
but here they stopped. for the pantry door rage up before them and mockingly exclaimed,
"Thou shalt not steal." They were astonished! \Vho had thought of stealing? The
keys were tried, but alas! Some were too long, some were too short, some too large
and some too small. NOlle could prevail upou the lock to yield; but they got in . How?
Oh, by a little trick of theirs; it matters not how they were in, and then such funny
things happened. One fellow fished out a hcart from a pan of chicken and swallowed
it, R(h)illc-h(e)art and all. Upon being asked why he took it whole, he answered
that "he was Mills enough to grind it Ever since that night he has been par-
ticularly fond of the h(e)art with the attached. (This, 110 doubt, will cause

the Mills to grind-(his teeth] )
One fellow declared he could balance a pitcher 011 his lip by -p]acillg the lip of the

pitcher to his 0\\'11; he attem1Jted it bill the thing was full of rich milk, .'30 he had to
drink or get strnugled: therefore, he drank in self-defence, at the same time drinkillg
ill the milk After having performed these and many such tricks they thought on their
departure; but now the trouble was great which they encountered. They were com-
passed about by things, such 805 pies, peaches, jellies, pickles, etc., crying-
"Take us out of this many long days have we been in here; Oh, take lIS out!"
And thus they took compassion upon them and took them upon themselves, as many
as they could carry, promising the others a speedy relief; but they never came back.
They never came back, because some said it was a case of misappropriation of goods.
and dignity raised its hands in holy horror nud broke faith with us, so the boys would
not go more, as their intentions were misjudged Bnt dignity was gone, old
Dig. had them and they had to dig for themselves. They did it, Why, they dng
fully one-half hour trying to remove the putty from nronud one pane of glass. It was
{)11 Hallow 'een night and the fel lows were to have fixed up the dining-hall, hence the
diggiug of the putty Before they had removed the pane the sash came out and now
the boys' time had come; with a bOllnd they sprang through the window. leaped on
the floor, but __ that is just c-hat they did, bllt; they butted right against de-
tective Stone and (W)right by his side another detective. This one yelled "run !,'
They ran. Remember, I said they ran. If yOU want proof of it ask the boys. Being
Important thal an account of the exploit should be given, the writer, after much per-
suasion, was induced [0 go, for the Srl111e reason he was induced to run when the C0111-

maud was given. There was this (lifference, however, not so much persuasion was
needed.
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\Vhile these and many other events were transpiring, time (in some respects our
kind friend and in others some other kind) brought 115 an invitation, to a banquet,
fr0111 our sister class of '94. At the appointed time we assembled, the prettiest lot of
girl~ and happiest lot of fellows in the country. The members of '94 had spare:l
nothing that we might enjoy the evening, they seemed to have COnsidered our happi-
ness primarily, and after enjoying the repast much and the company of '94- more, we
bade them good by, knowing them better and loving them more.

But we must cease to multiply words, which are inadequate, modesty bids us refrain.
\Vltat we have done is inscribed upon the many walls that have been reared since our
entrance j Stlllg from the stage by the" Glee Club," founded by us, and shouted over
the hills by members of the athletic association, Read the inscriptions, hear the
strains of music and shouts of praise, What do they tell? One aud the same story-
progress. If you would know of us look at the advnucerl steps of our college. \Ve found
no gymnasium. 110 Hering hall, 110 Levine hall, no President's home or Association
building. We found no glee club, 110 foot-ball team or athletic association. Our
apartments were crowded, cur preparatory students mingled with the Srs. and our
songs and praises would seem to be ill form of a triangle, cube or some other mathe-
matical figure as we would swear over the math. at day and pray over our sins at
night in the same room, but all is changed. and to day we boast of our new halls,
recitation rooms, gymuasiurn, President's uouse aurl Christian association building-
Our athletic association is a strong body, 0\11' foot-ball team a terror, and our glee club is
no doubt the best in the state. '1'hink of all this which has been accomplished ill four
years, and connect with it the postponing of the 'World's Fair for one year, that these
two great events of America might occur in the same year, and then add to all this
'93'S greatest achievement, namely, the editing of annals for the year. While others
may have thought of it, it remaiued for them to execute, and thus they have
clothed themselves with honor, and have placed their Alma Mater on an equal plain
witu any college in the state, and, is it too much to say sh a is ahead of all,
excelling them ill all points, by so far ns the first edition of our annals excelfs that
of any other college. Give to all who have gone before clue praise, and to all who
may follow just reward for what they shall do, but let it be known that we ask for
ours, and ours alone, so render unto '93 that which is '93'S.
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il~"ROPHECY may be correctly defined as ante-dated history. As all attribute of
- ~ being, it has had no existence save in the i.I1spired characters of Biblical litera-
~ ture. By a wise provision of Providence, it is without the range of human possi-

~v bility to predict contingent events; the very essence of iife is hope, expectancy;
and the finite constitution without the food afforded by the unceasing revolutions of
Future into Present, would become debilitated as by slow starvation. From times so
remote as to be almost mythical to the present era of advanced civilization however,
anything savoring of the supernatural has borne the insignia of power-the creduilty of
the ancients vested the prognostications of the astrologers, the decrees of the augurs
and the verdicts of the oracles with pivotal importance in governmental affairs, and
the treatment of the So-called sixteenth century witches is a fearful testimony to the
continued influence of the mysterious, even in the present day, the arts practiced by
"gypsy fortune-tellers" and "magicians" hold the less cultivated ill their ccpuve
thralls. But the writer being skeptical 011 this subject in whatever gnise it may
assume, has invaded the realms of dreamland in search of succor.

The day with its labors and vexations was past, and I sat resting upon a lofty
veranda while Illy thoughts ruiugled with the stars of the celestial galaxy. Awed by
the weird brilliance of the constellations, my mind unconsciously appropriated the
transports of the English poet:

011 majestic Night I

Nature'S great nncestor! Day'S elder boru!
And fated to survive ure transient SUIl!
By mortals uutl seen with awe !
A starry C1'OW11 thy ra vcu adorns,
As azure %OI1C, thy waist; clouds ill heaven's 100111

'wroug'ht through varieties of shape and suede,
Til ample folds of draper}" dh'ille,

Ilowiug' mantle fO\"1I1; graudem
a sable curtain starr'd

Is drawn o'er Illy labor past.

But as archaic opinions respecting these constellntious and the legends connected
with their nnmes were recurring to me in rapid succession, the scene receded slowly
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from Illy sight. 111'as again in Illy sanctum struggling with the duties of life in the shape
of thirty-seven tin)' creatures-regular Lilliputians on the point of maliciousness. In the
space of three seconds. my condition physically rivalled Baron Muncbauseus, and the
grey property of my brain dwindled painfully as the soprano (superlative ill degree)
of the thirty-seven filled lily ears all engaged with the same theme You have not
prophesied for Bessie AnderSOIl r You haven't prophesied for Mike Watson! You
haven't prophesied for Emma Shipley! You haven't prophesied for Jack Galt! etc.,
until the activities of nature were suspended.

Upon regniniug consctousuess, I observed a tiny lady whom T recoguixed as the
fairy royalty of Illy childish literature, and encouraged by her benevolent countenance.
1 complained bitterly to her. "My child," she smilingly remonstrated, "a posteriori;
trace the effect to its cause. No is too severe for neglected duty; but
considering the difficulty of your I will furnish all instrument to ligbtc» it.
It is a magic telescope, upon whose object glass is inventions in the work-
shop of Fate, and an by whioh time may be computed. Apply it to your
eye, and a future scene the lives of each of your class-mates will be presented;"
and placing ill my hand this curious donation, my tutelary vanished as a harmonious
selection of fairy music soothes one with recuperative power. Bewildered by so extra-
ordinary an experience, I proceeded to test Illy beautiful gift almost suspiciously.

1897. There stands ill the citv of -- a newly erected building whose archi-
tectural beauty attests both the lll'unificence of the founder and the skill of the designer.
Located ill the solitude of the suburbs and surrounded by cultivated groves; it repudi-
ates the idea of a state edifice, nor can it be a private residence. Ah! through an
open window the spectacle of sufferers and nurses moving quietly amOllg their cots
reveals the melancholy drama of the hospital. Upon one of these cots a cripple lies,
to whom a visitor is tnlking. In the waning light, the picture of the lady, whose
face is radiant with sympathy, and the rapt attention of her listener, is a touching
one, and disproves the Parisian psychology of "l'eternel femillin." Thus continuing
her generous philanthropy, Bessie, the founder of Anderson Hospital, has fulfilled the
promise of her girlhood.

1900. The vernal sun rarely smiles IIp01l a scene lovelier than the old colonial
mansion of the \Vhealton's, euscouced among the spacious grounds. But the restless
grandeur of the ocean; the fragrance of Flora's favored courtiers, and the general
festivity of nature are unheeded by the group upon a piaza joyously welcoming the
elder son and his bride. It is mother's tum now I As they stand clasped in each
other's arms, tears glistening all their lashes, the sun falls upon the silvered head of
mother and the golden head of daughter with n transitory splendor as if in benedic-
tion. Truly the love of Naomi and Ruth repeats itself-and the bird 011 yonder
hough pipes" long life and happiness to Edna Boulden."

!910. t( A great teacher has said' the Humanities 111USt outweigh the Sciences at
all times,' and he is unquestionably true, if only for the reason that ill their sweet
wisdom every human heart, sorrowful or perplexed, may find refuge." There is no
necessity, Ellis, to await your signature. This simple sentiment betrays you. surroun-
ded as you are by all the appurtenances of wealth and fame, and developed by the
partial hand of Tillie into extraordinary loveliness; therein lies the secret of your



strangely assorted library, upon whose lowest shelves worn volumes of Hawthorne,
Shakespeare, De Stac l, Tennyson, Longfellow and De Quillcy are placed, while Bacon's
and Locke's dry philosophies are consigned to obscure corners, Having the knowledge
of a specialist upon so many subjects, have endowed romance with the priceless
gifts of a master-mind, and your to the learned and illiterate alike are as
the beams of the returning SUIl ill arctic regions. Humbly unconscious, Ellis Crouse
sits upon the throne of fame and universal 100·e.

1895' A desolated tower rises from the ruins of a once veuernble mansion, where
formerly the laughter and songs of noble ladies, and the debates of great Sta tesruen,
now only the screeching of owls and the whirring of bats can be heard as they fly
through the musty chambers. But a band of gypsies have trespassed upon their soli-
tude: some are e xaminiug their plunders; some are regaling themselves with long
stemmed pipes; others are grouped about the legendary pot devouring even the smoke
as it curls heavenward, while in the distance an old woman sits surrounded by a bevy
of visitors. Lizzie Dorsey is among them, ancl as this swarthy prophetess takes her
hand to trace her destiny in the language of palmistry, almost r imagine I hear her
words. What is that about the light haired gentleman and life-long happiness? How.
ever, Lixxie's complacent face supplies the missing words, as the satisfied party wend
their way towards home. Let us wish her «Box-hem."

1898. Class-mate Mamie Elliott evinced an ambition so literary that we supposed
her wholly consecrated to Minerva's, cause, but our telescope discovers her a votary
of Venus as well. Imagination sununous lip the apparitions of the past, but among
them Mrs. Jordan's Kindergarten has 110 place. Through all open window may he
seen small urchins and maidens as they call Mamie hither and thither to sharpen a
crayon, to pronounce a word, or to administer reproof, but ill addressing her their lips
frame not Miss Elliott, but with childish carelessness, Miss Jordan. The order that is
preserved is remarkable, 110r is it ell forced by ferule or birch; by firmness and patience,
those requisites for successful instruction, our friend has won from her students respect
and love, and from their parents confidence.

1925. The susceptibility of Edna Erb and Janie Thomas, resident students, to
Cupid's sieges, was propitious to early unptials, but contrary to omens, 111y telescope
espies two grey-haired ladies talking 11pon Mr. Thomas' piazza, which we passed so
often on our way to church. 'I'he spiders spinning their webs from pillar to pillar;
the mosquito 011 a concertizing tour; the terrier lapping up the milk for breakfast,
and the lads next door playing target with the dining-room window, are unnoticed by
these dear old maids, while they exchange the reminisceuces of their student days,
Truly the pathos of Roger's stanza is exquisite

~remory's pleasures most we feel when most atone,
The only pleasure we call call 0111'own;

Lighter than air, Hope's summer visions die
If but a cloud obscure the sky;

Tf but a beam solar Reason plny=-
Fallcy's frost work melts away;
can the of Art, the grasp of POwer

Snatch the rich relics of a happy hour?



1925. As the vision of this distinguished college evinces its departure by increas-
ing haziness, just beyond several buildings apparently devoted to agricultural purposes
become clearly defined. The most noticeable of these is a capacious, slanting-roofed
haru, whose open doors reveal the hay piled high Up011 the loft, aud great mountains
of straw, which afford CO%y nests for you haughty biddies. In the door-way a gen-
tleman, browned by conflict with King Sol and dressed to withstand the moods of
capricious nature, surveys with a calm sense of ownership the broad, undulating fields
that surround an almost palatial residence. His attention is diverted by the tramp of
many hoofs, as the horses return from the brook to their stalls. As he turns a very
poor puisiognomist could not mistake our fanner, though iu maturer rears than when
we last saw him, for any other than class-mate Jack Galt.

1908. The next scene is one of peculiar interest, pm-ta king- somewhat of the
nature of a pantomime. This mystic me diuni between future and present reveals the
Legislative Hall of our nation. Its galleries are thronged with visitors gazing with
rapt attention at Senator Gilbert, who has just risen to speak. Nor is interest mani-
fested by the visitors alone; his colleagues, and even the dignified chairman. have
abandoned their nonchalant attitudes for that of profound, almost fascinated attention.
And the orator, his face expressing eloquence, pathos. scorn, patriotism in the uncon-
sciousness of emotiou; his conunauding presence enhanced by the grace and earnest-
»ess of his gestures, and the faces of the audience reflecting his thoughts as a mirror
are all evidences of the true oratorical power of one of Western Md.'s graduates,

1909. Mr. Grow's uncouqueraule antngonisui to connubial relations prompts an
imaginative indulgence ere I again adjust my glass Perhaps, after the lapse of years,
some fair damsel has vanquished his passion for palate and brush and solitude; or
perhaps there lies in the depths of his trunk a packet of letters which contain a new
version of Love's Labor Lost, but instinctively my mind builds among its air castles
a "bachelor's hall," whose owner is wedded to his art. Let llS see! Prominently
there hangs upon the wallc of the C~- Gallery a petnuug-.-a gem even among
those treasures of art, The subject is indeed so ftlll of pathos in its simple courage
as to be deeply touching-c-an old man, his white head bowed reverently over the
Sacred Scripture, is at his daily devotions. On his bosom a golden-haired child
reclines, glancing ever and anon through the window, apprehensive of the approach
of Catholic foes, who are engaged in their horrible methods of persecution. As an
exquisite production of genius we admire it; as a production by Mr. Grow it must
ever be an object of our proud appreciation.

r898. In college <lays Mr. Hymillcr was dubbed "the Muse," because of his pro-
pensity to muse, possibly upon various plans by which he might obtain interviews
hardly chaperoned by the eleventh commandment. * However, as tutor of Latin in the
same institution, he IS no longer barrassed by the stern exactions of scheduled rules-
now, probably, he assents to the theory of "etoleu sweets." Our iustrument espies a
Freshie pinning a placard upon the coat tail of a tall Senior; another youngster slyly
eats an apple while he cons the pages of Cicero's philosophy; others are riding the
proverbial ponies while Professor complacently grades each of them 10. Occasional



1896, The ball is over. The guests half-regretfully have dcnued their wraps and
taken their departure, and our debutante, Miss Ethel Lewis, occupies alone the ex-
quisite Eastlake parlors. The delicate flush upon her face and the brightness of her
eyes attest a successful debut, as well as a remarkable vitality. Seating herself upon
a divan, she falls into a reverie. \Vhat her thoughts are it is beyond the power of magic
to divine, but the haughty, exultant expression, succumbs to the influence of some
tender emotion as with gentle hands she draws a letter from her bosom:

My Dear Sistcr:-1'his is the first opportnnity to write that I have had since my
arrival in Switzerland ". Dur!ng my travels 1 h~ve seen many splendid creations of
architectural and arnsnc genius, but these mountainous productions of the Divine Genius
are incomparable. This evening I beheld the sun set from a lofty peak, while awe and
humility filled my whole being. Never before have I realized the innueasura.bilit'y
of the universe. T am anxious to begin my medical work ill Japan, and if my zeal
may be the measure of my success, I shall be abundantly so. T anticipate some
ludicrous situations when my practice among the serious j apauese begins, all of which
I will describe to you III my letters. Imagi11e me seated on a rug, chop-sticking rice
and drinking that obnoxious, oriental beverage--tea-but sufficient unto the day is the
evil thereof. In affectionate haste, D. W. LEWIS.

outbursts of bttoyancy are greeted with exhaustless patience, which leniency, strange
to say, seems to be more potent in order than the usual methods of reproof
-c-and Prof. plunges again into the of Virgil with the class of 1900.

1902. Lydia Hull's susceptibility to sweet sounds when produced by a certain
singer, and that singer's attempt to excel ill the key of "B mine ah," were propitious
of an entirely different conclusion than that declared by our telescope. In a small
room, nicely furnished and arranged, there are sitting two ladies , one, Mrs. HuH, is
knitting a soft, gray mantle, with her feet perched upon the fender, altogether uncon-
sci ous of our magic SPYj the other, Lydia, is industriously writing to

Dear Willie Crecn:-Thee pains one more than I call tell thee by thy missive of
the third day. Cease thy importunities, T beg thee, for I have determined to remain
as I am. The felicity that mother and T enjoy has too many charms for me to resign
it for any other. The friends who are assisting mother and me in our work, met here
last fourth day, and our plans were arranged with entire satisfaction. Mother joins me
in kind regards to thee. Thy well-wishing friend, LYDIA GOVER HULl..

1899' The conduct of the telescope in this next instance is extremely remarkable.
The white cottage among its foliage and flowers, like a bird in its nest, remains steady
enough to be quite distinctly observed, but life about this sylvau spot seems uncertain,
indeed. At one moment a lady whose features can be none other than Lucy Redmond's,
stands expectantly in the door. The next moment this lady disappears and class-mate
Hammond Lease is rapidly driving up the lane. The telescope struggle continues for
a while, but the system of fairy-land prevails, and the opportunity for an examination
of Dr. Lease is presented. The neat pony and pbsetou, the iron weight at the gentle-
man's feet and a medicine-case together suggest the disciple of Esculapius and a ge.uial
face indicates the success of his career.

1908. The president's vocation was so well established before graduation that a
guess may be ventured. His dexterity with the camera was truly remarkable, and the



results of his exertions were, to say the least of them, out of sight/ With the assist-
ance of a Sophomore friend, it is said that he constructed a camera of broom sticks,
bones and a counterpane, which photographed, with wonderful precision, a number of
girls at a distance of three hundred feet. Can there be a doubt that his inventive
talent has electrified IOllt Ie Illollde? The fairies do.

\Vhen the last rosy beams of the sun have disappeared, and twiligh t-c-uature'e
period of communion with the Divine-s-has mantled the earth, the human heart is ever
prone to retrospection and reverence; at his horne a vesper service is being conducted
in one of God's first temples, and I enter the sacred grove impressed by the fervency
of the worshipers assembled. The evanescence of temporal joys is the theme of the
minister's discourse. As the light of the ascending moon falls upon Mr. Litsiugers
earnest countenance, these words seemed 10 herald that future scene:

"The spider's most atteuunted thread
ls cord. is cable to man's tender t.ln-cnd
On earthly bliss; it, breaks at every breeze."

J90r. A clergyman's pantry after a "surprise" is one of the most interesting visits
in the world; therefore, as my glass affords me one, though in the unsubstantial archi-
tecture of the future, I shall not decline. 011 the lowest shelf a turkey of Atlantiau
proportions, is reclining beneath a celery bower, surrounded by the bird and rabbit
nobility, while a pig elaborately dressed, though hardly {( la made, completes the court.
Mounds of delicious butter, dozens of eggs, jars of preserves, sweet meats and pickles,
(which latter may have a mission to fulfill,) pecks of rosy apples, and nuts and pota-
toes, and parsnips and oranges, and -. Such an array of "goodies" were never
seen, but all antidote for further curiosity appears ill the shape of my unconscious host,
Mr. McKeever and Ella, the recipients of these testimonials of great popularity.

r896. Will Mills, the collegian, possessed. the embryo characteristics of a great
gymnast-a modern Hercules-who Was to resist the world, the flesh-and the King of
Darkness, don't you know. But our telescopic presentation is symtomatic of synecdochical
tendencies. 'Will has substituted the exercise of the !tear! for the exercise of the body,
which agile member has doubtless perfected the petty-pat system. Those scientific
birds, the owls, are chorusing "She is fooling thee;" the frogs on yonder bank are
croaking the query, "Did you ever get left?" but Queen Luna, by whose name so
many vows have been pledged, plays a successful role for her masculine protege. Ah,
Cynthia, thou dost affect man's heart as the ocean generating therein restless waves!
Do not be alarmed, dear readers, I shall not portray this scene to tire the experienced
or to satisfy the curious. Fancy a graceful American girl and a stalwart American lad
iu the phraseology of the wit, "fnakin' fules 0' themselves," and your imagination
will render you the service of my telescope.

Inspired by some sudden notion, they prepare for walking, and taking the direc-
tion of the college, slowly pass the stores wherein, as school girls, we purchased
trinkets and confections, until they reach the college hill, Proudly they look npon the
Gothic chapel, with its tower outlined against the evening sky; upon the main build-
ing, remodeled and enlarged, and upon the cupola, whose apex seems to mingle with
the cirrus clouds overhead, as they wander ill the grove, deserted, but for the foun-
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tuin ~plashiI1g in its marble basin, and the subdued notes of drowsy birds. Having
seen Jane and Edna contented in each other's friendship, we leave them strolling near
Alma Mater while night draws its gloomy curtain upon the scene.

1899. Intemperance ill all forms !s deplorable, but when throngh intoxicating
agencies the charectcrisncs of humauity are lost, and man becomes beast. the trans-
formation is at once pitiful and repulsive, and the object regarded too frequently
with incessant scorn. Such a one is a feature of this scene, a human ship wrecked on
the sea of temptation, and being towed from the rocks of crime by a kindly cruiser.
As Mr. Nelson leads the debauchee to the tumble-down shanty that he misnames home,
followed by the taunts of his companions and the half-contemptuous glances of the
passers-by, we see the continued predominance of charity in our class-mate; his voca-
tion is not betrayed by any customary accompaniment, nor its success by fashionable
paraphernalia, but there is that appearance of habitual benevolence which originated
the sentiment, '. Peace 011 earth and good will toward men."

1900. Iuconstnncv to her couvictious was never found in the category of Clara
Pollitt's faults-c-it has always been impossible to tnrn (Il)a from her opinion at any

Oil the face of the globe. Accordingly we find her situated in
Salisbury. is situated in Miss Katie Smith's school-room; that theme for
modern bards engaged in the resthetic pursuits of bread-ruakiug, dish-washing and those
domestic duties which appalled us school girls as phantoms of a dreadful Then. But
011 the principle of feminine evolution, our class-mate is as rational and contented ill
her performance of household requirements as when a school girl, she dreamed the
dreams of inexperience, and hoped the hopes of youth as she pored over the pages
of philosophy and science. 'I'hus diverge the paths of theory and practice.

(900. Mr. Queen was somewhat precocious in the study of matrimony, which course
he began before graduation, and the proverb reconstructed by his two years' experi-
enccis-

"Cottall aud needles wilh which tears are mcnded,
\lIhel! n llIall murries Ins troubles are ended."

As I turn my glass in his direction I discover, torn and crumpled, a scrap of news-
paper. Its conspicuous heading greets Illy interested gaze.

EMINENT DIVINE.
Splendid Success of REV. C. L. QUEEN in His Missionary Efforts

Among tile Fiji Islanders.
l'HQUSANDS FLOCK ro HEAR HIM.

Formerly a Student at Western Maryland College.
B,\T:I'IMORl£, Jan., 19oo.-The Rev. C. L. Queen preached in this city today with

much success. His excellent efforts to convert the Fiji Isl aucls are most laudable.
He has now returned to

1901. The white cottage among its foliage and flowers, like a bird in its nest, is
again presented. Rather curiously, 1 direct my instrument to a back porch, upon which
a lady is singing to the accompaniment or the guitar; at her feet a gentleman is seated,
evidently enjoying the music, while Dinah, at the kitcheu window, is staring, open-
mouthed, at her mistress. Dinah is probably 1I0t a musical cOI/JlOiSSl'Ifr, unless a red
turban and an immense cook apron are emblematic of aile, but she is capable of appre-
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ointing Lucy's voice as it rises in sweet aud happy melody. True, the scene is a simple
and counncn one, but it heralds future happiness for our class-mate-what more desir-
able than happiness call I prophesy for her?

d~98. What's in a name? So confirmed is Helen wuubrougb in the English
dramatist's theory that I do not suspect any latent hesitnucy Up01l a proposal to change;
theu, again, she is a moralist of that class who advocate the origin of the ttie n in the
nm!!. From these statements a syllogism naturally develops itself in the thinking
mind the conclusion of which my telescope verifies. At the home of a prominent
citizen of --, a banquet is in progress. The saloon is illuminated with a thousand
candles and adorned with exquisite flowers, the elegance of which combination is seldom
seen, save in the realms of fancy; the elaborate arrangement of the tables and the
animated conversation of a fashionable clique suggest wealth and high social position
011 the part of the host. 'I'he hostess, half concealed by an artistic centre-piece of
orchids, presides with the exquisite grace and complacency so suggestive of Helen-
the class Optimist.

1896. The valedictorian was proficient alike, in mathematics, science and philosophy,
but she was a scholarly miner, happiest when searching for gems in the literary strata
of by-gone ages. The figurative meditations of Cicero, the trials of Aeneas and the
sorrows of Dido, the dramas of Racine, Cornville and Schiller, and the exquisite
legends of Andersen delighted her mind with their congeniality. Today we find Bettie
still indulging this taste. The two sisters are sitting beneath the tall maple in front
of their own home. Jennie, strong and rosy of old, is steadily sewing while she listens
to her sister's translation of Ovid, or glances at the young farmer busily engaged in
binding sheaves in all adjacent field. Not that I attach particlllar importance to jennie's
glances, but I have a lurking notion that her vitality would not endure such restraint
were it not relieved by them. Bettie, on the contrary, seems to have forgotten the
existence of her companion, and is building what are called "air-castles," and so we
leave them-one with her literary ambition, the other with her happy betrothed.

1902. The exertion with which the ladies of '93 responded to Mr. Revellets plea
for assistance in th'! edition of a class annals .threa tened, pro tempore, to derange his
mental faculties. However, he postponed this dire calamity upon determining, in
justice to all mankind, to originate a society for the suppression of clever women.
Whether this illogical idea made Il~C of its piuious or whether its career was checked
by the darts of feminine adventurers I cannot ascertain. In either case our friend has
discovered the cunning practiced by the fair sex, and has taken refuge apparently in
the Methodist Protestant Conference. Our telescope is directed to a plate upon the
portico of a church bearing the inscription:

i~--
Lafayette Avenue

?fl

I
M. P. Church. I

I Pastor, Rev. T. P. REVELLE, D. D.

t~__ _ ~J



1l)09. On a certain occasion Mr. Routson was heard to observe as he discerned
the sword of Orion, "Twinkle, twinkle little star," to which very propel' desire Miss
Barnes inquisitively added, "What in de debil you doin' up thad The first verse of
this edifying stanza was articulated with much tenderness, due, we supposed then,
rather to circmnstaetccs than to any affection for the celestial bodies. However, finite
suppositions are far from infallible, and the scene now presented seems to make those
words prophetic. In the Princeton Observatory a gentleman is pointing his telescope
to a first magnitude star fat above the horizon. Beautiful Venus, whose course we
observed so eagerly in college days, is again at Western elongation; and Professor
Routson instructs the class 1911 concerning the astronomical inferiority of our com-
panion planet.

Before announcing the ne x t presentation, dear readers, I will tell you a joke on
Emma Shipley confidentially. She was visiting relatives, and being of a solitary turn
of mind, she wandered into the woods one day to solace her pensiveness with Tenny-
son's poems. On her way she encountered a cousin, who asked her to purchase some
articles at the village store. I will relate what transpired at the store verbatim.

Emma.i--Will ),011 please give me tell cents' worth of-
Merchallt.-Ah?

Emma-(thoughtful1y.)-I can't remember the first part of the word; the latter
was holes. Cousiu-said he particularly needed them.

Merchant.-Perhaps I can help yon; was it carriage bolts, -, -, etc?
Emma.-No! no!
Merchant.c-c Not post holes.

Emma - (ill ecstacies.) -That's it! that's it! Oh, thank you! [Uproarious
laughter.]

Emma.-\Vell, have yon got them?

I wilI leave yon to draw your own inferences about so unsubstantial a commis-
sion. EI11ma says that after that Occurrence (for it leaked out as all jokes will) the
simple country folk regarded her as a being of another order. The scene has gone;
my gossiping revelations have lost me any knowledge of Emma's future, save a
glimpse of an imposing school-house. .

t896. This scene, though of an extremely laughable character, serves only to
suggest 1\1r. Smith's vocation. A marriage has just taken place, Mr. Smith, the
clergyman of - officiating. The contracting parties have entered the seventh
heaven, which state belongs essentially to the newly wedded, and the groom, actuated
by generosity almost ponderous (to.him at least,) offered the clergyman a dollar for
his services. His thrifty spouse, however, deeming such extravagant expenditure
unwise, and probably picturing in mind a New Year's bonnet, nudged him and whis-
pered. As a result, the groom thrust the dollar into his pocket, reproduced a coin
somewhat less in value and bade the minister good-day Financially, Mr. Smith is
very little farther 011 the road to wealth, but the hearty laugh which attended the
countryman's exit signified a men tnl diversion at least.

1911. ".A1j1 Dcar COlfsill:-Were I to comply with your incessant demands for
'sOI~ething abont myself," 1 sl~ould soon fall prey to the petty sins of egotism. The
excitement attending the election was great and my three weeks' judicial career, full
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of labor and care, the drama of the court-room, is diversified into insolated acts and
scenes either amusing or tragic, and connected only by the legal characters. A numher
of controversies as to M. l's right to term, Mr. B. a dishonest man, or Mrs. B.'s
nearer relationship than Mrs. R.'s to the deceased millionaire, etc., have been hastily
settled, as all such squabbles should be. I was certainly impressed a few hours ago
by the answer of a diminutive Ethiopian to an older boy who had been abusing him
ill very round language; after the 1lfajol'ualll had finished all edifying tirade, the little
darke y responded "All de m t'mgs ycr sey I is. yer's dem." T was touched with the
epigramatic force of the remark, and the moral is that older aud wiser people would
do well to imitate it. - - - - - -. Affectionately,

C. B. STRAYER."

Woman's chief charm is revealed all the cheeks of Gertrude Veasey, as she traces
out the almost illegible page while she wends her way toward the huts over yonder.
Let us discover the destination of the basket filled with viands and flowers with which
our class-mate is Iadeu this suuuner evening. A devotee to charity, she is going to
minister personally to the wants of a decrepit old W0111a11,an injured father or a sickly
child, whose blessings crown a life peacefully spent ill errands of mercy.

J90?· It is related that the night watchman, familiar with the string-basket letter
system of moonless nights, and bent upon annihilating said system, gently accosted
Mr. Watson, who was the hero of some such occasion, with, "T've got yon." 'I'he
latter gentleman rather objected to such close companionship, and informed the watch-
man that he was a member of the faculty. The watchman was so impressed by this
proposition (it being a very usual situation for a professor ill the "wee sma' hours"),
and by the scholarly presence of our crass-mate, that he released him. My telescope
suggests a development of the scholarly presence in the dignified school-master of
Centreville. The little lad reciting is visibly trembling as he stumbles over the
Wahsatch Xlonntains, but the maiden at the head of the class pleasantly locates them
as the professor passes the quesuon : the visitors approve smilingly the silence which
Mr. Mouse, who sees a piece of cheese in au empty desk, convulsively deplores, but
the general tone of the school indicates an able though exact leadership.

1897. The excitement or a Harvard commencement reaches the culminating point,
as the valedictorian advances to declaim The young man has chosen a theme which
in itself is all abstract character sketch of its author, seemingly cynical and restless
before what most men reverence. there is yet a perceptible current of genuine serious-
ness ill the pasquinade being delivered on "The Existing System of Journalism."
As he proceeds the audicllce accord him attention, giveu only to originality and excel-
lence, and when with graceful power he pronounces the valedicticu, the fragrance of
moving flowers mingles with applause prolonged and loud. In the mean time, the law
of resemblance has been raising Caesar's ghost in Illy mind, which vanishes only when
r observe \Y. A. Whealton printed on the program.

1930. It is believed that Blanche Wilson, ill the orbit of life, reached the
perihelion point (the point nearest the at college, which belief magic justifies.
The scene is a boudoir, 111111gin delicate which produce a masterpiece in light
and shade, and the general arrnugement of the apartments brings at once to mind the
exquisite-taste and artistic talent of the class- mate just meutioued . A studio and
gallery adjoin, through which a number of visitors are walking; a lady, somewhat in
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advance of them, points out the chief beauties of a rare collection of paintings.
Blanche's school-girl dreams are realized, and we stand in the presence of a famous
woman. 'I'he snows of fifty winters are upon her head, and the face has lost the
brilliant coloring of youth, but the lustre of the eye and the dignity of carriage declare
that Time and Fame have conspired to deal kindly with her.

1902. The moon rising 011 the Dakota hills, reveals a cur-ions sceue ; a regiment
of soldiers is assembled upon one of them, stretched in true western fashion 011 the
ground, asleep, save the sentiuel,. steadily marching near by. My mind reverts to
Blanche's speech, when asked about her brother's profession, rather more forcible
than grammatical-"Laws, chile, he's going out West to fight the Jujins.v-c-nnd we
presume that these words were prophetic.

The music of a guitar, laden with the sweetness which distance alone can give,
is borne to us by breezes from future years, and with telescopic aid we spy a figure
by the brooklet yonder, the proud pose of which belongs essentially to a commander.
Who can say whether Captain 'Nilson's thoughts are of the future, with rosy colored
ambitions, or of the past, shaded with the delicious melancholy of memory. But
music is the balm of such melancholy; let us think then that memories of the college
life, expressed in music, are Heating around those western hills.
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Richard Stetson Allen, '89-'91, ' Irving. Richmond, Va, Real Estate Agent.
Eva Lena Barnes, '90-'91 . Philomatbeau Parksley, Va.

Bessie cun, '89-'92

Minnie Gertrude nosmnu, '89-'90 Philomatheau Baltimore, Md,

Frank Reuben Cassell, '88-'90

Sallie Mary Dale, '89.'91

· Irving.

johu Higginhotham Dulaney, '88-'90 Irviug .

John Howard Elgin, '88-'91 . Irving,
john Andrew Eliasou, '89.'9° , webster
Harry Belljalllin Itreeuey, '<)0-'91. Webster

Westminster, Md. Dank Clerk
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'\')3 @LASS ODE.
'lillie: ]l,'lARGUERITE;.

If ..re ye well T If ..re ye well, '§l3 T--
At last the lillie has come to say farewell,
Farewell to '93 for e'er;

And floods of sad regret rush o'er
A~ 110Wwe rend these ties so dcar-'93.

T'hrough four long years of school life, gay and sweet.
'Mid scenes all which we love to dwell,

Thy name has e'er been tbe pass-word
To all that we have loved so well.

The past has been for us a sweet dreruulaud,
Where we have to Minerva bowed,

And freely sipped the uectarure
Which from the fouut of wisdom no\\'cd-'9J.

But now iuere comes a sad awakening-,
Those dreams iu memories of yore,

Now glide like sunbeams into shade
Since we can dwell with t.hee 1\0 lUore.

III

To thee we've clung in times of solitude.
When all else seemed but darkest cloud,

Aud Iouud in thee the silver soeeu
To shine upon our hear-ts dowu howed-'9J.

And pleasure's course did e'er dictate to us
To follow where thine owu did wend,

·\ud smites and tear, alike do bind
To mem'r-ies of thee ne'er to curl.



IV

retches out befo~e us S::,7.~,Tile future S~ewrapped in llust ob

Its ways a our path _ '93.
But like a li~:;rU::;:cs successto hne-

'J'hy torch . ow be taken 011,

The cures of life Jl\~S:p~lrl must be;
Ou]" paths i~l'~:Y:1l our hearts

But ere will hngdear, sweet '93.
Thy name so
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NCE upon a time, when Dame Nature was looking her loveliest and the Sep-
tember sun was shining with his majestic splendor and glory, an event
occurred which marks, and ever shall mark, the red-letter-day for W. M. C,
Ever vivid does this grand spectacle present itself in all its magnificence and

importance to the minds of the onlookers and inhabitants of Westminster. Men,
women and children were hurrying to and fro donned ill their "Sunday-go-to-meetins,"
the \v. police force had come out, strong and mighty in a new hat, long coat
adorned and beautified by the loveliest and cutest of brass buttons, with a club and
brace of pistols to secure order and, if possible, to make some sort of passage, that
the anxiously awaited train might make her advent without crushing the iuhabitauts,
thereby making grease spots Oil the cleanly swept railroad platform.

A faint sound is heard in the distance, and all divine at the sante moment that
it is the receptacle which bears the precious mortals of whom they are longing to get
a sight. Then there goes up such a shout from tue throats of that loyal, wise and
intelligent populace as was never heard in the beautiful and quiet city of Westmin-
ster. Some of the: residents of Baltimore say it thundered, while in all the neigh-
boring towns and hamlets there was broken glass in abundance, caused by the
vibrations of that mighty shout. And now the snorting and whizzing and clanging
announces that the iron horse, with its costly and precious freight, has turned the
bend and will soon be upon them. "Make room," shouts the militia with his
powerful voice," make r001l1, unless you want to be angels_" "\Ve will remain
where we are, for we indeed consider it a small thing to lay down our worthless
bodies in view of obtaining such honor and renown as shall be handed down to
posterity." The captain pleaded and pleaded, but in vain. Not a soul stirred, and
in that awful moment, when nought could be heard save the fast-approaching wheels,
the lives of those heroic souls were not worth half as much as Billie's plugged
quarter, which he has been trying to pass on everybody for the last month.

As a last means of argument, our worthy enforcer of the law. with a calm and
resigned countenance, bared his pate, and then from his lips there did come forth
this appeal: "Dh, ye citizens of \V., know ye not that those in whose honor ye are
here assembled will be extremely sorrowful when they behold you miugled with the



dust? Therefore, come off the track and join the countless host who stand here
ready to receive them." At the mention of giving sorrow to any of '9·4-for you
have long since divined the occupants of the coming train-they with one accord
got a 1110ve allto themselves just in time to avoid b~illg kicked off by an iron boot.

With a jerk, a rattle, a sizz , a clank and a bang the whole train is brought to a
standstill, and theu-c-c-Ye gods, what a sight to behold! From that dirty and soot-
begriiued coach there stepped forth fifty-six of the finest specimens of humanity
mortal eye ever beheld, tongue ever expressed or pen ever described. The mob
went into ecstasies! Pistols were fired! Thompson let out his conches free of charge
for the memorable occasiou.cf chnrging $2 for the use of the whip.) The shops were
opened and put at the disposal of the people to show their appreciation of the honor
done them. Dr. Lewis, our worthy president, with a tear ill his eye aud a tremor in
his voice. or, in other words, a frog in his throat, exclaimed: "Oh, \v. M. C, happy
indeed art thou to be the recipient of this immortal band."

Then the band ascended the old hill, and S0011 were made happy and welcome
by all ill the large ami capacious dining-hall with a delicious and plentiful supply of
good and wholesome food. In the meantime. the mob dispersed to their respective
homes to further discuss the event and its most pleasing outcome.

Let 'us hastily pass over the trials and calamities we endured for a while. The
Sophs held supreme sway, and we settled down into apparently peaceful Freshmen.
Apparently peaceful, 1 say, for beneath our benign and calm countenances there was
"fight." The lion was there dormant. \Vc had discovered our courage when we
spent the first night in old Ward Hall, where we had slain ill triumph the other
occupants of our domicile. The Sophs hold the fort. The Freshies hold their loose
change and inwardly smile, as they think of the funerals they will have the pleasure
of attending bye-and-bye. As time goes on there are mysterious gatherings here and
there, and it needs not the aid of one skilled in the art of thaumaturgy to inform one
that something is in the wind. Trouble is brewing. Everywhere you hear whispered
"effigy!" "effigy!" In vain do the Sophs endeavor to get at the date of the
cremation of Sallust. That worthy's ashes would have been laid away in peace,
his last mortal remains, donned in Soph pantaloons, would have passed away in
dignified and reverent silence had not one of our own gallant ctessmen acted in
the following manner: Now, it came about by chance that on a certain nig11t in
June, 189[, a Soph and a Freshman did occupy the same couch The Fresh stole
silently into the room and retired before the Soph concluded to place his carcass
under the influence of Morpheus. Our poor Fresh had his cranium so loaded with
plans and his poor frame was so weary from perambulating about tryiug to rob
some Soph of his clothing that he succull:bec1 immediately to gentle sleep, and he
did therein give vent to mntterings, to which the traitorous Soph did listen. The
traitor did rise in his eagerness to a sitting posture, and thereby he did bring the
great toe of his pedal extremity within range of the understandings of his victim.
vHa:' ' muttereth the traitor, "thou goest to bed with thy sandals 011, dost thou?
Forthwith he Iighteth a match and creepeth to the reclining form, slowly and cau-
tionsly doth he haul down the scanty covering, when, 10 and behold! the Fresh-
man is revealed, minus no clothing save his hat, and this, it was afterward discovered,
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was ill his trouser pocket. Then the traitor sayetb IIOt a word, but goeth and
gathereth together his army and statioueth them in convenient quarters to be had
at a moment's notice. Then he goeth again to bed, and lying down he doth" play
possum." After a little while om Freshman doth arise and stealeth fr0111 his re-
treat, followed at a little distance by the enemy. Oh, poor deluded mortal, could'st
thou but discern those large and bulky figures which the trees and grass conceal,
thy heart within thy bosom would be turned to stone. Silence reigns. Hark!
what is this which doth appear? Two forms become visible, and between them
they bear something which doth resemble that of a mall. Oh, ye gods! can it
be that a murder has been committed? HlISb, foolish heart, it is only Sallust,
whose cremation takes place on this evening. Aud !lOW forms of loyal Freshmen
are seen standing near with "blood ill their eye" and "murder stamped every;
where upon their countenance." First Hangman Stemm mounts the tree, and
forthwith preparations are made round about. Each has his work to do, and all do
it as if by magic. No orders are given, for all have been previously instructed,
and each girds himself for the labor. All is now in readiness and Sheriff Baker
has taken his stand. Orator Sam now removes his bead-gear, and the solemn awe
that there reigns penetrates even the hardened and cruel hearts of the hidden foe.
The Freshies look around them to make sure that 110 treachery is being used, and
they discover in the darkness that there are more souls than their OW11. All would
have been confusion and alarm, but for the deep voice of the lion-hearted Cale,
who pronounces the inagic word '92. Then we knew all was safe, for the gallant
and magnanimous class of jolly Juniors had joined the festival. Now all things
are ready. The signal is given, the torch applied. Now the voice of our orator
rises high and clear, and far and wide do the flames shoot out their light.

Now comes our Sophomore experience. Ob, how we would like to domineer
over those Freshmen. But, as our number has been diminished and as the number
of Freshies is so great, it behooves us to hold our peace. There were twelve of
us 011 the male side, known as the twelve disciples, but Judas forsook us, and then
there were only eleven. Oh, what is there that can not be said of this band?
Dame Rumor states that although the intelligent folks are contained in '9-+, yet
one of those intelligent ones did. go down town and try to draw water from a
pump·stock in front of an agricultural store j and also' that, although being skilled
horsemen, one was violently thrown. Yes, these things are true, but the commit-
tee which was appoiuted to investigate the matter made the report that on the one
hand the pump did look wonderfully real, and so an excuse was acceptable, and
on the other hand, that the horse which bucked was a foreign animal, which had
been reared by a foreign master, aud did not understand the manners of an Ameri-
can. Let us say that with a few more scrimmages we passed our Soph year
well pleased with ourselves.

Mirabile Dictu ! Now we are Juniors! May we have as pleasant a time in
the future as we have had ill the past. So far we have redeemed ourselves in
the eyes of '93. At our banquet, which we had the pleasure of holding ill their
honor, the right hand of fellowship was given, which bound us together forever.
And '93 and '94 stand united as the upper classmen of W. M. C. HISTORIAN.
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NIIY GT<gEN AND SAL~ION

HAT a dismal and forlorn-looking crowd of young people it was that arrived
ill westminster in the mouth of September, 1892; but to some it was more
cheerless than to others, it being their first experience in College life.
'Who would have thought that these innocent, homesick little creatures

would in time form the illustrious class of '9S? With what wonder did they listen to
the alarming tales as told by older and experienced students! What was the effigy
and why should two classes fight over it? 'Which society must I join, and I wonder
what the other one will say to losing so valuable a worker? These are a few of the
many problems which harass the mind of the new stndent on entering college, and
which, to many, are very difficult to solve.

As the year rolled 011 we gradually lost some of am former timidity, ancl even
became so brave as to smile at one another across the dining-hall; and after longing
for "Home, Sweet Home," until, finding tbat with all our longing it did 110t draw any
nearer, we finally abandoned all such thoughts, and sought that peace and rest which
we felt sure would come, even in Smith and Ward Halls, ill the pursuance of our
studies. So vacation rolled arouud, as it always does, at the same time l-ringiug to a
close our Freshman year. But, before casting off the IIOI/t de plume of Freshmen and
assuming the more dignified one of Sophomores, we wished to climax our first year
by an event which would overshadow all previous ones; this was the burning of the
Effigy. '95 was always known to be original ill her ideas, and forming some new,
never-before-thought-of plan, so not 011 Friday night, as had been the custom with
the preceding classes, did we cremate Mr. Nepos, but we kept the poor {tlieu] So phs.
in anxiety, and out of bed watching for the first glare of the effigy. But it did not
come; another night was thus spent by the restless Sophs. On Sunday night they
retired to rest. About 2 o'clock the next mor-ning, when the '94'S were snoring away
011 their easy couches, [b s~ s, a formula 110t found ill chemistry, meaning two bed-slats
to one straw.) they were disturbed from their peaceful slumbers by a brilliant light,
rivaling ill splendor the magnificent Aurora, and the yell of '95 which was given a
great many times for the purpose of letting the Sopbs. know what was going on and
giving them the privilege of preventing the same. But they did 110t come all forbidden
ground, ouly peering 'round the corner of Hering Hall, far enough to see the display
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of fireworks. The curtain then fell on this the last act of the play "Freshman," per-
formed on College Hill by the class of '95 in the presence of '94'

Everybody was 110W ready for the vacation which they had so nobly earned.
Yet, when the time came for the opening of the next year's work, '95 was in line.
Some were missing whom we would have been glad to have seen with tiS again; and,
on the other hand, several new arrivals whom we were pleased to welcome as class-
mates.

Affairs having been set to rights and everything once 1I10rein working order, the
next thing on our program was a class meeting. Some wanted it at a certain time;
others didn't. Accordingly, we had it at an uncertain time. It was announced by the
president ill afternoon chapel that there would be a joint meeting of the Sophomore
class all that afternoon. Aud there was a joint meeting. for they became so tangled
up and discolljlombobcrfltcd that you could hardly tell which from t'other. This was
before the business had begun, but when that was in order, everyone, individually,
immediately, completely disentangled himself, or herself, so that he or she might know
who he or she was, and for whom he or she was to cast his or her vote. After several
interruptions all the part of the lady teachers, we succeeded in getting matters ill such
a state that we could adjourn sine die, which we did.

Hallow E'en comes but once a year, and '95 being aware of that fact did not let
the professors remain long in ignorance of the same. For on their return to their abode
after stlpper, they found Ward Hall so completely barricaded that they could not effect
an entrance. The students were allowed to enter by the fire escape, but not until
long after ringing of the bell for study-hour could the unfortunate professors gain
admission. This was the night for great rejoicing among the students, but it was far
different on the following Friday after the faculty meeting. Ask some of the third hall
boys about 6x5o+30, (pay for one night's work.)

Certainly, a great deal of attention is shown the class of '95-probably more than
any other on the hill. In the first place, that august assembly, the faculty, doubtless
spends more time on Friday afternoon for the sale purpose of giving what they think
merited demerits to the Sophomore class than to all the other classes combined; but it
must be remembered that our's is not the smallest class at ';Y.M. C.-nor the worst one
either. Should we not consider it all honor that we receive so much attention? And
the dignified Senior as well as the humble Prep. feels the importance of'95. For who
else except '95 will the Seniors take the time for a match game of. ball, and who is it
dares to race the ball which dignity has misthrown 011forbidden ground, unless it is
some one of '96? And the lower classes look up to us for everything, even a dress in
which to burn their effigy.

Either 011 the field or ill the gymnasium we can hold our own. It is true we did
not win ill the series of games for the championship last commencement week; but we
made '93 work for it, winning one of the three and having to playoff a tie in the
score for the decision in the second. However, the first part of this year we Wall in
games which we played against the rest of the school. We could 110t have a game
with the Seniors alone, they always having some excuse. In the athletic contest held
in the gymnasium 011 the loth of December, '92, several of our boys took part, one
of them standing third place.

9'



And now for some of the individual talent of our class. The first thing that comes
to my ear is the musical notes of some stray member of the Glee Club, wafted to me
from the further end of Sophomore Hall. How it fills you with a desire to be some
place else and a longing for home! How you would like to have his company just
long enough to get rid of it, by gently tossing him from the hall window-not to hurt
him, but to merely 'lower his tone. But truly, we have some very good musicians
among us. Several of our boys are members of the College Glee Club, one of whom
siugs falsetto, and another second tenor. The Y. M. C. A. organist is also a '95 man.
We have so little chance of learning what our fairer members can do-but even now,
sitting in the library, I hear the melodious strains of some fair damsel's voice, gently
floating toward me fr0111 the hall of celestial beings, and from the richness and fullness
of tone, I fancy it is none other than a '95's. l\Iethinks T can all but see her with
her music sheet before her, gently tapping time with a broom-stick, unti l a door
suddenly opens and all has vanished, save the shadow all the floor.

If you had but chanced to enter the sanctum of the Editor-in-Chief of the College
monthly for the term '92-'93, you would have been in none other than the room of a
member of '95. Great success attended him in this as in everything else, so that now
he is regarded as one of the ideals of the college in this line of work. And at the
present time one of our Sophomore girls is a member of the staff.

Now, while the twilight is approaching and the evening is fast drawing near, the
writer would quietly and without flourish, lay aside his pen and close his imperfect
history of the class of '95. 'Whether it is entirely accurate, we will not say; but
leaving the inferencc to be drawn by the reader that we are not wholly bad and
possessed of many good traits-chief among which are the strong attachment which
the one bears to the other, and the indissoluble bond which will remain intact as we
shall grow older and enter the plain upon the dizzy heights of the promised land of
Seniordom ahead-we will kindly bid the reader adieu, reminding him that if he
seeks perfection he will not find it in us, but that if he is looking for honest imper-
fections and unrewarded zeal, let him "give his days and nights" to the study of
beings not inhabitants of this globe, and natures not prone to the ills of the flesh.

HISTORIAN.
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r.E HA VE been called upon to give an account of the Class of '96 and the
most important events that have occurred in its history. It gives us great
pleasure to place 011 record the deeds of so famous a class as '96, but at the
same time we feel that such humble scribes have not the ability to give a

sufficiently glowing description of all the great battles and other ruiner events; and
most of all, we fear that we cannot enumerate all the merits and demerits, which

justly belong to '96.
Its career has been a most eventfnl one; and to begin with, we may safely say

that the Class of '96 is by far the most renowned and illustrious class that has ever
existed at \Y. M. c.c-excepriug those who have gone before. To give a just account
we must go back to the beginning of its organization. All ancient history is uncertain-c
mixed up with mythology and such stuff-but the history of things that are transpiring
at the present time contains nothing but facts, and" what we want is facts," says the.

worthy Mr. Gradgrind.
This class began its remarkable career on the ides of September, in the year of

Our Lord, 189;!' Though Iew in y(ears)-two to a man-it is old in wisdom and glory.
Its fame has penetrated to the farthest corners of the globe, from the Atlantic to the
Pacific, from the Arctic to the Antarctic, it bas ever been noted for its bravery and
its readiness at all times to enter any enterprise, however perilous, that would reflect

renown and glory upon it.
'I'he Class of '96 is represented in every worthy enterprise that is undertaken at

oW. 1\'£. C. It furnishes excellent material for the athletic sports. And as to music-c-
the musical talent displayed by some of the members of '96 is without limit. Should
you by chance wander out upon the second floor of Ward Hall, between 9.15 and 9·45
P. 1\1., the sweet strains of the violin would 'greet your ear on the cue side, and the

melodious notes of the flute on the other.
The dealings of the Class of '96 are principally with a baud of silly beings who

style themselves the Class of '95; they think themselves highly cultured. These Sophs.,
as they are sometimes called, are mortal enemies of the class of '96, and are constantly
striving to devise some plan by which they can harm it, but in this they are sadly
mistaken. for '96 is ready at any time to defend itself. They also have an incorrect
impression that they have the authority to dictate to us. and have even gone so far as
to attempt to prevent us from enjoying certain privileges which we possess by right.
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This class of Sophs., failiug to find any other means of bringing harm upon '96,
resolved to make war upon us. They held divers mysterious meetings. which we after-
wards found out were counsels of war. These meetings were held for the purpose of
finding the best way to make an attack upon us. The members of '96 were perfectly
aware that their intentions were hostile, though totally ignorant of ally offensive move-
ment 0\1 their part. •

One day in the month of November, as we were proceeding 011 our way to a recita-
tion, we saw the enemy take lip a position and await our coming. It seems that they
had just come from the same recitation-roo.n to which we were going, and seeing U~,

had resolved to take tbis time to make their attack upon us , \Ve came to a halt to
deliberate upon what they were going to do, and they supposing that fear had seized
the hearts and minds of our forces, began to advance. They increased their speed to
a rush, and fell upon both flanks; but this measure of their's had no effect, forour
boys at one end were all good and those at the other stood like stone. Our forces,
becoming aware by this time of what they were trying to do, turned upon them with
such impetuosity that the cowardly enemy immediately retreated, leaving three of their
number wounded and bleeding upon the scene of action. Not having any use for our
worthless captives, we set them free. Thus this great battle resulted victoriously for
'96. Is not this enough to verify our strength in arms? If not, we invite them at
any time to test their prowess.

Since this inglorious defeat they have not essayed to trouble us, except one or
two occasions, when they attempted to prevent us from giving the yell. It is the
custom for the class of '96 to do this 011 state occasions, or whenever we have any
extraordinary exuberance of spirits. The way in which they try to do this is quite
amusing. Having assembled iu some suitable place, we proceed to give the yell, when
they crowd around and set up the most savage howling, thinking that our voices will
be drowned in the great uproar. But high above the general tumult can be heard the
yell for the Class of '96.

It is said that they entertain great hopes of thwarting us in burniug our effigy.
But Oil this point they are again mistaken.

\Ve think the foregoing will sufficiently show to the world at large how very
much superior the class of '96 is to the class of '95. It has been said that battles
are the delight of an historian, and without them this history will be rather dry. To
have battles, our enemy must be brave enough to fight. But this is 110t the case as
has been shown. Therefore, we have 110t had many battles, and it fol1ows fr0111 this
that the above brief history will be rather dry.
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SUJV1MjrRY of STUQEJ-nS.

FE~!ALJ2$

Senior.. ,8 ,8 36

Juniar. .. ,8 '7

Sophomore ... '4 35

Freshman .. .. ,6 48

Number in Collegiate Department ... ..... 74 7' '46

Sub-Freshman ... ....... '4 36

Third Year Class .. '3

Second Year Class ..

First Year Class ..

Number in Preparatory Department ... .... 40 33 73

Number in Primary Department .. .s ,6 34

Special. ..

Total'for the year .... ··.I33 "7 ,60

STfoTES I\E)"RESEJ'lTEQ.

Maryland 229 South l.Jakota.. ····················3

Delawure.. Virginia . ····.5

New Jersey ..
North Carolina ...

Pennsylvania ...

West Virginia.:··· ··· .... ·..·············4
District of Columbia.. . ······ ... · .. ·.7



,
..









.f'RESIDEj'HS fOR YEAR.

A. ELLIS CROUSE,

BESSIE H. ANDERSON,

E. IRENE REESE.

BETTIE REESE.
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HANNAH ELIZABETH ANDERSON,
CLARA MAGDALEINE BANKERT,
MAY BELLE COCHRAN,
ANNA m,LIS CROUSE,
HELEN SCHRIVER CROUSE,
MARIA REBECCA EADER,
SUSIE DULANEY EADER,
BEULAH EDNA ERB,

CARRIE MAY f'RIZZELL,
CAROLINE SHRIVER GEHR,

HELEN KATE GORSUCH,
BESSIE OBER HERR,
ALICE MAUDE HOFFMAN,
HATTIE HUBER,
LYDIA GOVER HULL,
ZOLA ClARISSA KEENE,
SARAH VIRGINIA KENLEY,

BESSIE FLORA LEMEN,
CLARA WARD LEWIS,
MIRIAM LEWIS,
ANNA MAY LIGGET,
DAISY BELLE LIGHT,
HELEN MYRLE MALEHORN,
fEAN FRANCES MACKINTOSH,

SUSIE MELVIN,

jv'IEM~ERS.

JANIE MORRIS,
FLORENCE HOFF l\HTTEN,
MAUDE MILLER,
EMMA KATE NEWMAN,
MARY EDNA No.RRIS,
DORA REGISTER PRICE,
ELIZABETH IRENE REESE,
VIRGINIA REESE,

CARRIE EUGENIA RINEHART,
LOUISE MARY RINEHART,
GEORGIA MAUDE SAYLOR,
CORA MAY SCHA EFPER,
EDNA EUGENIA SCHAEFFER,
BESSIE SENSENEY,
MADGE LOUISE SHAW,
CAROLINE EL'l'INGE SHRIVER,
OSSIE EDNA S'l'I1'ELY,

LIZZIE LOVINIA THOMAS,
LULU WALDEN,

GRACE SHRIVER WELLER,
El\IMA BLANCHE WILSON,

JANIE ENGLAR WOODWARD,
LYDIA ROOP WOODWARD,
DEl.LA MAYFIELD WRIGHT,
SARAH ELIZABETH YINGLING.



f'RO@RflrJVIME gROWj'JIN@ ENTEI\.Tfol NJVIEj'JT.

PART I

Overture, - URCHf;.sTRA.

CHORUS:
"Whir l and '.1'wirl,"
President's Greeting,

WAGNER.

ELLIS CROUSJ<:.

TNSTRUl\11mTAL nCET
v Danses Frcncaises." FRITZ KIRCHNER.

CARRn;: SllRIVltR AND I>iADG!1 SHAW.

ANNIYERSARY ESSAY:
" Daleth," ELI%ABF,1'l-I REESE

ORCHESTRA.

COMEDY,

Sf\NTfi CLfilJS' WOOING.
CAST

"OUR LI'rTLE POLKS,"

ORCHESTRA.

PART II

Recitation, PERDITA.

"MEDORA'S ADIEU."

Medora,
Conrad, the Corsair,

,Fr01" (h~ C()r~";r, toed Byron.)
BU.KCHE WILSON.

O. EDGAR WILSON.

l>HNCET
Impersonation, - LILLIE WOODWARD.

ORCHESTRA

EXTRA VAGANZA,

"THe veNeeReD Sf\Vf\Ge."
LOll Dayton, a Chicago belle.
Madge Dayton, her younger sister,
Dick Majendie , cousin to sisters,
The Duchess of Diddlese x ,
Lady Fanny, her daughter, a silent young person,

1
her mil, a still ~

Lord Algernon Penry lin, more silent
young person.

PLACIl:-LONDON

Brn.I,E COCHHAN.

EDNA NORRIS.

D. E. WILSON.

Brtssru ANDERSON.

BLANCHE \VILSON.

CHARL'I'ON STRAYER.





y>RESI!;;)ENTS FOR YEAR.:

MAMIE R. ELLIOTT,

M. EDNA TAGG,

HELEN \VIMBROUGH.
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CORINNE ADAi\'IS,
BERTHA ANTHONY,
PAULINE BARNES,
r:;r_,I7,ABANKHAGES,
EDNA BOULDEN,
OLIVE BOHANON,
AGACEE BONNETT,
MAUDE BREWINGTON,
BERTHA CHANDLER.
HATTIE CLUTZ,
BLANCHE DAVIS,

CORNELIA DIXON,
IDA DODD.
LIZ7.IE DORSEY,
EDITH EARHART,
MABf~E ELDERDICE,
MAMlE .ELLIOTT,
BESSIE GUNKEL,
ANNA HILL,

ELLEN HARPER,
ALA JONES,
EDNA JORDAN,
NANNIE LEASE,
ETHEL LEWIS,

f\066:

E'!'HEL IVIELYIN,
BLANCHE NOBLE,
LENA PARKER,
MARGARET PFEIFPER,
CLARA POT...LITT,

NELLIE PORTER,
EDITH PRUSS,
LUCY REDMOND,
LULU RESLER,
GRACE RINEHART,

EMMA SHIPLEY,

JEWEL SIMPSON,
REBA SMITH,

NANNIE SPARKS,
WILSON STRAYER.
EDNA 'I'AGG,
JANIH THOMAS,
MAY THURMAN,

CLARE YANNOR'l',

GERTRUDE VEASEY,
SUSIE WALDRO);,
IVIAV WHALEY.

HELEN WIMBROUGH,
HANNAH "WHITE.
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President's Address,

I

MARCH 3Q. 1893.

1'OWBR SCENE, (IL TROVATORE.)

Leonora, (Ante obligato, S. B. Grimes,)

A' Process of Evolution, -

Helen of Troy,

Euphegenia,

Cleopatra,

jeph tha's Daughter,

Fair Rosamond,

Joan of Arc,

Queen Eleanor (and Edward.)

Prince Florian,

Mousta,

Lady Hilda,

I,ady Vain,

Lady Melusiue,
Lady Amanthis,

ANNIVERSARY ESSAY,

Tj-lE DI~EA[V1 Of FjdR WOj;1EJ'I.

BJ\.0KEJ'I HEf<RTS.
t-«. s. GIUlER'r.)

CAST:

MUSlC BY WnSTMJNSTER ORCHI\STRA.

115

I'lL EONA T AGG.

EDNA BOUJ.DEN,

MARGARET PFETFrI_t.;;R,

E'l'!!EL LEWIS.

LUI,v RGSLl,R,

MAUDE BREWINGTON,

ALA JONES.

GER'l'RL'DE VEASE\',

MAV THURMAN.

NANNIF. SPARKS.

W. H. Li'rSlNGF.R.

D. E. WILSON,

PAULINE BARNES.

HI.;l,F.N \VIMBRQUCH,

ANNA H!LT"

Lucy REDMOND,





Irving (,i±er~ry ~oC?_idy.
.JUNOTf\ JUVf\NT.

1867-1893.

j"RESIQENTS Of T_tiE SOelETY

FIRST TERM:

HAMMOND S. LEAS,

Westminster.

SECOND Tr,RM:

T. CLYDE ROUTSON,

Uniontown.

THIRD TERM:

HARVEY P. GROW,

Frederick.

FOUR'l'H TERM:

JOHN G. GALT,
Westminster.

FIF'HI TERM:

D. EDGAR WILSON,

Washington.
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R_O("(,, OF JVlEMgERS.

JOHN E. ALLGOOD,

ATWOOD L. BENNETT,
CLARENCE C. BILLINGSLEA,
JAMES A. BOND.
JOHN R. J30ST."EV,
W. A. BURGOON,
EDWARD G. COVER,
CHARLES E. DRYDEN,

NORMAN R. ECKARD,

RICHARD C. FERGUSON,

WILl,rAM H. FORSYTHE,

THOMAS C. GALBREATH,

JOHN G. GALT,
EDWARD C. GODWIN,

JAMES C. GREEN,

E. OLlVHR CR[MES,

S. BUTLER GRIMES,

HARVEY P. GROW,

FRANK M. HYMILLER,

BRADLEY M. KEYWORTH,
N. n. KEEN,
FRANK K[LLGORB,

J. E. REFiSE KILLGORE,
HAMl\'IOND S. LEAS,

ALBERT J. LONG,
WAL'rON MEr..VIN,

E. B. MrLLER,

H. L. MILLER,
C. C. MYERS,
W. B. NELSON,
D. C. NYGREN,
T. CLYDE ROUTSON,

FRANK Me. SHAW,

CLAUDE T. SM I'l'H ,

EDWARD D. STONE,

FRANK W. STORY,

B. W. STRAW,

GEORGE SHARRER,
NORMAN A. WARD,

JOHN L. WARD,

ALMOND B. WELLS,

SPENCER R. WECLS,

S. R. WEYBRIGHT,

D. F.DGAR WILSON,
LOUIS K. WOODWARD,
CHARLES 1\1. ZEPP,
W. SCOTT ZEPP,

LUTHER M. ZIMl\fERMAN,
THADDEUS E. ZIMMERMAN,



JUNOTf\ JUVf\NT.
1867-1892.

THANKSGIVIl'XG EVENING, NOv. 24, 1892.

TWENTY-SIXTH ANNIVERSARY

IRVING LITERA_RY SOOIETY_
COLT,EGC: AUnrTQRTUM, AT 7.30 P. TIr.

f'ROGRAj'v1j'v1 E.

PART I.
President's Address, I\'fR. T. CI,VD]'\ ROUTSON.

Flute Solo,
IRO~!ANZA FRO~I TEHSCHAK'S

1 ETUDE CAPRICE DE CONcER'r.

MR. S. EU'I'J,El{ GRHlIES.

Anniversary Oration, THE HUM OF INDUSTRV.

MR. At,UEI<'1' J. LOi''iC.

Recitation,

ORCHESTRA.

THE LIGN'!' FRO;>.I OVER TElE RANG F..
MR. A. NOR;-'IAN WARD.

Tableau, AN'l'ONY OFFERING '1'1-11-: CROWN '1'0 CA·:SAR.

ORCHEST.RA.

PART II.

COillIWY DRAMA,

U~DE~ 1'< 8100UD.

Donald Morley, j Tracey's clerk, a manly young ] H. P. GROW.
1 fellow in love with Nina. f

Louis Durkin, (another clerk, a "pious" fraud,) D. E. WILSON.

Mr. Tracey, (a wealthy merchant,) - H. S. Ll;;AS.
Parker Sharp, (a reporter on the "Mortling Breeze.") E. D. S'l'ONE,
Darby Smith, (a keen detective, Morley's friend,) E. C. GODWIN.
Nina Tracey, (the merchant's deuguter.) - MIss LOTTIE E. MOORE.
Josie Ward, (her friend, engaged to Sharp,) - MIss ANNA E. SHRIVER.

Time-THE PRESENT DAY. An interval of one year between the first nnd second acts.





9-v.ebster I)tu~ry ~oC?_idy.

"Adklll Vivo."

PRESIDENTS fOR. 1892-'93,

O. D. McKEEVER.

H. E. GILBERT.

T. P. REVELLE.

H. E. NELSON.



W. G. BAKER,
W. E. BUTLER,
F. S. CAIN,
W. H. C.OLLINS,
C. E. DAVIS,
C. W. F. ERDMAN,
P. R. FISHBR,

L. C. FREHNY,
ROY GARDNER,

N. O. GIBSON,
H. E. GILBERT,

B. HORSEY,
C. H. KUES,
D. \V. LF,WIS,

W. H. U1'ST.NGER,
\V. O. LIVINGSTONE,

O. D. McKEEVER,
W. R. rvrERRICK,

J. B. l\'IILLS,
W. P. l\HLLS,
K. G. MURRAY,

f\066.
H. E. NELSON,
C. W. S. O'CONNOR.
B. B. PENNINGTON,

F. D. POSEY,

C. L. QUEEN,
PAC'L REESE,
T. P. REVELT~E,
W. R. REVELLE.
H. L. ROE,

W. SELLI'I'1AN,
T. F. SMITH,

J. W. SrvIlTH,
D. E. STONE,
C. B. STRA VER,

S. S. 5TRA ygR,

G. U. STULL,

H. C. 1'ULL,
1\'[, 'fULL,

G. WATSON,

W. A. WHHAI.,TON.



FOR '93.

ANNIVEF~.sA~Y flROGRfo'J'v1ME.

. PART I

President's Address,

Vocal Solo,
GRAI-!_~l\1 \VA'I'SON.

'I'ahlean.

Anuiversary Oration,

H. E. GIL!ll·:K'l'.

Tableau,

.. PART II .

"RI8 GRANDE."
Dj{AC>.IATrs Pl~RSONll\:

Jose Segura, "A \Vealthy Spanish American,"

Colonel Lawton, "Commanding the Garrison,

Capt. Paul Wybert, "A Junior Officer,"

judge Biggs, "Au Enthusiastic Citizen,"

Lieut. Cadwallader, "A Holiday Soldier,"

Johnnie Bangs, "A Dime Novel Desperado,"

Corporal Casey, "An Old Veteran,"

Retta, "Segura's Niece, in love with Palll,"

Sophia, "T ...awton's Daughter, betrothed to Paul,"

Mnmie, "Johnnie's Sister, a Belle of 19th Century,"

Mrs. Biggs, '''fhe Judge's Guiding Star,"

"7

T. P. REVEl.LE.

"D\jFFV'S l\1IS'I'AKES,"

1 '1'H1~ FATAL S'I'RQKE.

1'1'5 TRAGIC Rnsur.r.

- 'l'1·JE FREE l\"fAN.

\VASHINC'I'ON A'J' VALLEY PORGE.

C. B S'I'RA vna

\\T. H. LITS1NGI\R.

\V. G. B,\Kl\R.

O. D. l\fcKEEYF.I~

C. H. KUI·;S.

G. U, STU1.L.

GRAHAM WATSON.

MISS r.....NIE Tuoncs.
1\1155 LO'l"I'l1~ MOORE.

l\'IISS UTI-TEL, REESE.

C, T,. QUO\N.



We~tepq ~apyland College MoqthlY.
BEGAN IN 1887, NOW PUBLISHED BY F,nITORS CHQSr,N RY
THE RROWNING, PBII,Ol'lTATHGAN, IRVING AND WEBSTER
LITERARY SOClf';TIES RESPI:;CTIYF,I.,Y,

VOL. VI.

BOpRD OF EDITO~S fOR 1892·'93.

EOI'rOR-tN-CHll\V :

A. NORi'.'IAN WARD, '95.

EO['I'QRS:

BT·:SST.EANDERSON, '93.
LILLIE O. HULL, 'os

Al,A B. JONES, '94.
CHARLTON B. STRAYER, '93'

CLARA E. POLLITT, '93· EDWARD C. GODWlN, '94-

L. IRVING POLLITT, ALmlNH EDI'l'Oll.. '89-

BUSINESS MANAGER:

C. L. QUEEN, '93'

'" \V1\1. H. LTTSINGER, '93' CHARLTON B. STRAYER, '93'

EDITORS:

ELLIS CROUSE, '93'
EDNA NORRIS, '95·

RI;;BA Si\nTH, '94-

J. MAY THURMAN, '94.
\V. AYDEtO'l'TT<: WHlc:AL'l'ON, '93-
T. C. GALBREATH, '95.

A r,UMNAL Eon'OR:

L. I RVING POLLITT, '89-

BUSINl,;SS MANAGER:

1', CLYDE ROUTSON. '93.

°N.es;gued





gOARD of GlOVERj'.JORS.

LAWRENCE \V. BATES, D. D., of Mar-yland.
J. THOTvfAS MURRA V, D. D., of Maryland.

REv. L. O. STULTZ, of New Jersey.
Hl~V. J. D. KINZER, of Maryland.

Rrtv. BHNJ A1UN S'1'OU'I', of West Virginia.

J. W. HULL, ESQ., of West Virginia.

JOSHUA \V. HERING, M. D., of Maryland.

WILLIAivf J. C. DULANY, ESQ., of Mar ylnud.

JOHN C. ROBERTS, ESQ., of North Carolina.

CHARLES n. CRENSHAW, ESQ., of Alabama.

REV. J. '\', WARD, D. D., Ex-Officio.

OFFICEf\S Of TflE BOAf\r.;).

L. \v. BATES, D. D., PRE51DF.:'IT.

J. T. MURRAY, O. D., SECR1~'l'ARY.

J. \V. HERfNG, A. ilL, M. D., 'l'REASURER.

OFfICEF\S OF INST~UeTIO~.

REV. J. '1', WARD, D. D., F. S. Sc., Prn:SIDH:<I'r,
And Professor oj Systematic Theology end Homitetics,

REV. J. \v. REliSE, A. M., PH. D.,
Pru/esso,' of JVew 'l'estal/lrnt Et'cge.,is.

k ev. '1'. l-I. LEWrS, A. M., D. D.,
Professor 0/ flebre,() alld Practical Tlu:olugy.

RI~V. S. SIl\lPSON, A . .M ..
Professor oj Cllllrc/t Histary,

REV. A. D. MELVIN,
Professor of Biblical History IIl1dPasloral rheology.
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IHEOLOGIGAL1 SEMINARY.
ROLL os STUDENTS:

'93. GEO. \V. HINES,
T. M. JOHNSON,

E. C. MAKOSKY,

C. P. NOLIN,

J. S. WILLIAMS,

'94. G. NT. eLA YTON, .

H. L. SCHLTNCKE,

'95. J. F. BRYAN,
H. A. DEPFER,
J. A. JENKENS,
H. O. KEEN,
J. H. B. ONION,

F. L. S'l'EVENS,
G. B. STEW ART,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Curtis' Mills, N. C.

Baltimore, Md.

Lynchburg, ve.

Geneva, N. C.

Clay ten , Del.

Baltimore, il'ld.

Wilmington, DeL

Baltimore, 'Md.

Newport, Miss.

Belair, Md.

Baltimore, Md.

Weyanoke, Yn.

Georgetown, Del.

COLl,EGIATES:

'93. W. H. LITSINGER,
O. D. ?\fcKEEVER,

H. E. NELSON,

C. L. QUEEN,
T. P. REVELLE,
1. F. SMTTH,

'94. F. S. CAIN,
'95. \v. £. BUTLER,

\V. R. REVELLE,
E. D. STONE,

'96. J. E. ALLGOOD,
N. O. GIBSON,

\V. O. LlVINGSTONE,

W. n. PETTET,
\N. E. TYRB,
J. L· WARD,

'97. C. E. DRYDEN,
C. M. ZEPP,

Lisbon, Md.

Lorentz, \V. Va.

Harrington, Del.

Lorentz, \V. vc.
Westover, Md.

Elkins, \V. Va.

Warren. fl'icl.

Easton, I'I'Td.

Westover, Md.

Baltimore, Md.

Brisbin, Pa.

Oxford, Md.

Seaford, Del.

Manasquaw, N. J.
Harrington, Del.

Barubur, Md.

Hopewell, iI·rd.

Dayton, Md.

13:1



~KeTCH OF THe SeMJNftRY,
iii @ @

Gr6:J ~l ES'i'NIINSTER 'I'heolcgical Seminary of the Methodist Protestant Church"
:1!: may be regarded as having existed at least for ten years, although

not under this name; for it is, in fact, the same institution for the
organization of which, under the title of "The Sc/lool of Theology,"

the first steps were taken by the Maryland Aminal Conference, at its session in
Cumberland, Md., March, IS8]. Up to that time, yOUll~ men of the 1\1. P. church,
preparing for the ministr-y, had 110 opportunity of obtaining full theological training
ill any school of said church east of the Alleghany mountains. l'he nearest ap-
proach to such opportunity for them was by attending Western Maryland College,
which was established under the auspices of the 'Conference, and had a depart-
ment for such instruction in theological studies as could be pursued in connection
with the usnnl college course. But it afforded insufficient training in this depart-
ment. The Committee of the Conference of r881, 011 Western Maryland College,
reported thus: "There seems to be a growing need for an early provision to be
made to teach systematic theology. The better class of students who are candi-
dates for the Christinu ministry, are !lOW becoming ambitious for a scholastic theo-
logical training * *" * \Ve are confident that satisfactory arrangements can be
made to meet this need * * * and therefore urge upon the Conference to take
the initiatory steps towards that end."

The report was adopted. and the following resolution. offered by Rev. Dr. L.
W. Bates, passed:

"Resolved, That Dr. J. T. Murray, Rev. P. L. Wilson and Dr. Charles Billingsfea,
be a Committee to report some plan by which systematic theology may be taught
the graduates of Western Maryland College who are preparing for the Christian
ministry, and report the same to the next session of this Conference."

At the session of the Conference, held ill the Broadway church, Baltimore,
in March, 1882, the Committee made a report. which was adopted, recommending
the immediate couuueucemcnt of arrangements for a School of Theology to meet
the need of the church. Rev. 1'. H. Lewis was elected to be the Principal of
said school, and directed" to enter at once upon his duties in such preparatory
work as shalt enable him to organize aud commence the course of instruction in
the School of Theology at the beginning of the collegiate year, in September,
.ss-,

Iu pursuance of these instructions, the Principal proceeded to organize a Faculty,
and secured the co-operation of Rev. J. '1'. Ward, D. D., for the department of
Systematic 'l'heology, and Rev. ]. 't. Murray, D. D., for the department of Pastoral
Theology. who, toge.ther with the Principal, should constitute the resident Faculty,
and, for the present, the Board of Management.
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Provision was also made for the Chair of New Testament Exegesis and Ecclesi-

astical Greek.
The next step ill orgnuixiug was to secure a suitable building. By the liberal

co-operation of the Board of 'rrustees of Western Mar-yland College, the Manage-
ment was able to proceed at once with the erection of a building for the special
uses of the School of Theology, located in the city of Westminster, Maryland,
the seat of Western Maryland College, and adjoining the grounds of that institution.

At the session of the Conference held in westminster, March. 1883, the Princi-
pal of the School of Theology having reported that it was found to be altogether
impracticable that the school should be carried on as a department of the college,
it was recommended the Conference Committee that "our Theological school
be known as 'TIn- Tlteological Semiuory of the 111. P. Clmrclt,' and
that the Conference appoint three ministers and two laymen, who shall act as a
Board of Governors of said Theological Seminary, whose duty it shall be, in COIl-

uection with the Principal of said seminary, and until further authorized by an
Act of Incorporation, to superintend all matters relating to the interest of said
institution."

This recommendation was adopted by the Conference, and an Act of Incor-
poration was obtained from the General Assembly of Maryland, approved April S,
1834.

The first annual catalogue of 'Westminster Theological Seminary nuuounced as
the Board of Governors:

REV. L. \v. BATES, D. D., President,
REV. J. D. KlNZER, Secretary,
DR. J. W. HERING, Treasurer,
REV. J. 1'. MURRAY, D. D.,
WM. J. C. DULANY, ESQ.

fACULTY.
REV. T. H. LEWIS, A. M., President, and Prof. of Hebrew,
REV. J. T. WARD, D. D., Prof. of Systematic Theology,
REV. J. D. KINZER, Prof. of Pastoral Theology,
REV. A. T. CRACLE, Prof. of Historical Theology.

6EeTU RER_S.
REV. J. J. MURRAY, D. D., Bible.
Rl~V. 'l~.H. LEWIS, A. M
REV. J. T. WARD, D. D.,
REV. J. T. MURRAY, D. Pastorate.
REV. J. w. REESE, Ph. D.,
REV. F. T. TAGG, Temple.
DR. J. W. HERING, Hygil?lll?
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The result of the first year's work proved very satisfactory, as has that of
each succeeding year, with plans enlarged and improved as circumstances required
from year to year.

The whole number of students enrolled as seminarians has been lOS. The
number of graduates, 34.

Rev. Dr. Lewis was coutiuued in the Presidency of the Seminary until June,
[886, when he was elected by the Board of Trustees to succeed Rev. Dr. Ward,
who had resigned as President of Western Maryland College; and Dr. Ward was
elected by the Board of Governors to the Presidency of the Seminary, which posi-
tiou he still fills.

"Tile Sloe/don Sacietp" of the Seminary was formed November loth, 1883, and
so named in honor of the memory of Rev. Thomas H. Stockton of Philadelphia, a
distinguished pulpit orator of the Methodist Protestant Church, who died in 1868, in
the doth year of his age.

"Tile lIfissiollalJ' Alliance" of the Seminary meets on the last Friday of each
month, for exercises promotive of the cause of Missions, home and foreign.

TIle Library of the Seminary contains about 2000 volumes, mostly of a religious
character, contributed by friends of the institution. Among the most prominent con-
tributions are valuable works which once formed part of the libraries of Rev. Alexander
McRaine, Rev. Thomas McCorurick , and Rev. Augustus 'Webster, D. D., who were
eminent fathers of the Methodist Protestant Church.

TIl( ProplTty of the Seminary, building and grounds (five acres), is estimated at
$6,500. The building is heated by steam, and supplied with water from the city
water works.

By an arrangement with Western Maryland College, students of the Seminary have
the privilege of pursuing such studies of the college as they need in their preparation
for the ministry, in addition to those of the Seminary.

Students of tue Seminary have their rooms in the building, but take their meals
at the college, and register their names there as boarders. They are also expected to
co-operate in the religious meetings at the college, when Seminary duties do not inter-
fere.

The scholastic year embraces three terms, known as the fa\l, winter and spring
terms, corresponding with the same at college, and the times of vacation are also the
same at both institutions.
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6)toQ.l\_ton litut].ry 6)oQ.idy.
MOTTO:

PI~ESIDEf'lTS FOI\ THE YEA-I\.

c. l\{, eLA YTON,

J. S. WILLIAMS,

G. \v. HINHS,

T. 'f. JOHNSON,
E. C. "MAKOSKY,

_fv1ISSIOj'Jf>tRY f>t661f>tf'lCE.

OFfI8Ef\.S.

PRESID£N'l' :

REv. J. '1'. WARD, D D.

VrCE·PRE$IDF.N'l' :

j. S. WILLTA:rl'fS.

SECRE'fARY AND TREASURER:

G. M. CLAYTON.



YOUQg Men) s CQ ristiaQ AssociatioQ,
FIRST TERM: SEPTEMBER, '92, TO FEBRUARY, '93.

orjreass.
PI{ESIDEN'l' :

WiI·!. H. LITSTNGER, 9.1'

C. P. NOWLIN, 93·

RI':CQRDING S~:C':-E'f'ARV:

A. N. WARD, 95.

CORRI~SPONDING SECRETARY

L. A. BESNETT, 94·

TRI';,\SURI\R :

C. B. S1'RA YER, 93'
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GlOMf'IIITTEES,

DEVOTIONAL:

H. E. eILBERT, O. D. ]\,IcKEEVER, L. A. BENNETT,
K. ]\IUHRAY, \V. A. 'l'YRR

C. P. NowLIN,

D. \V. LEWIS,

C. B. S1'RA YER,

BIBLE STUDV.

J. E. ALLGOOD,

1'. C. GALBREA'l'H,

\VgONESDAY EVnNING:

J. S. WILLIAMS.

H. SCHLINCKI·:.

JAIL;

\V. R. REVELLE,
N. O. GIBSON.F. S. CAIN,

C. E. DRYDEN,
F. L. STEPHENS,

E. D. STONE,

J. I,. WARD,

T. M. JOHNSON,

R. C. FERGUSON,

G. WATSON,

G. M. CLAYTON,

G. H. STOCKSDALE,
W. LIVINGSTONE.

l\'IuSIC:

C. H. KUES,

ALMS HOUSE:

G. B. STEWART,
C. M. ZEPF,

MlssrONARV:

A. N. WARD,

G. w. I-UNES,

BOOK:

L. C. FREENY,
F. R. POS8V,

HALL DEVOTIONAL:

c. W. P. rmm..rAN,
P. R. FISHER,

CHURCH Am:

T. F. Sl\UTH,

H. E. NELSON.

1. F. BRYAN.

J. H. ONION.

\V. R. MERRICK.

MILES TULL.

E. C. i\fAKQSKY.



Young MeQ's CQristiaQ ~ssocialion,
SECOND TERM: FEBRUARY TO JUNE, '93.

OFfl<:lERS.

PRESID,\NT:

G. xr, CLAYTON, Scm.

VICE-PRESIDENT:

C, B. STRA YliR, 93.

RECORDING SECRETARV:

K. G. MURRAY, 95.

CORRESPONDING SSC1I.ETARY;

L. A. BENNETT, 94·

N. O. GIBSON, 96.

ORGANIST FOR '{'HE Yl!AR:

E. D. S,['ONE, 95'
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COjVIjVIITTEES,

DEVOTIONAL'

H. r,. NELSON, A. N. WARD. \\T. R. REVELLE,
R. C. FI<;RGUSON, W. E. PETTIT.

BIBl.E STU!)Y:

\V. I-I. LITSTNGER,
H. E. GILBERT,

G. W. HINES,
E. C. MA KOSKV.

MENBEI{SHIP:

L. A. BF.NNETT, G. U. STULL, F. R. POSEY.

\VI-;DNESOAY EVENING:

N. O. GIBSON, T. M. JOHNSON,
C. E. DRYDEN, D. \V. LEWIS.

JAIL:

j. P. BRYAN, ]. L. WAHD,
E. F. WARWICK, G. B. STEWAR'l'.

G. WATSON,

l\'fUSIC:

C. H. KUES, E. D. STONE.

ALi\lS HoeSE:

F. L. STEVENS, G. H. STOCKSDALE, J. H. JENKINS.
H. O. KEEN, \V. F.. 1'YRE.

MISSIONARY;

C. B. STRAYER, 1. F. SflUTH,
K. G. MURRAY,

J. E. ALLGOOD.
H. P. GROW.

BOOK:

F. S. CAIN, w. P. ~HLLS,
W. O. LIVINGSTONE, W. E. BU'l'LGR.

HALl, DEVOTIONAL:

O. D. McKEEVER, T. C. GALBREATH,
C. M. ZEPP, W. R. MERRICK.

CHURCH AlD:

]. S. WILLIAMS, C. P. NOWLIN, H. L. SCHLINCKE.



Young MeQJs Christian ~ssociatioQ

~

rtiiirl17~HEYOllll?" MEn's Christian Ass~cia.tion: jlldg.illg ff.om its membership and ach~ev~.
Uan,5\~ uieuts, IS the strongest orgalllzatiOn 111 the college. And 'why !lot? Its aun rs
'r the highest, its benefits the most valuable, and Its results the most lasting. In
~J the Y. 1\'1. C A. halls men of different societies meet as brothers, because here

their interest is a common one. And in cousequeuce of this united effort the association
has been able each year to reach ont and enlarge its sphere of activity.

Officers are elected twice a year-in january and in June; there are, consequently,
two sets of committees ill one year, which arrangement divides the work to a better

advantage.
Two prayer meetings are held each week under the direction of different committees

one exclusively for young men on Wedueday evening, and the other all Sunday after-
noon with the Y. W. C. A. in the college chapel.

The jail and nlms- house committees visit those places weekly and hold prayer meet-
ings, which have been productive of much good.

For the last two years the association has sent two men to New York to engage
in city mission work during the summer vacation. This privilege costs two hundred
dollars a year. Par last summer two hundred and fifty dollars were raised, and in
addition to the New York work two delegates were sent to the 'World's Students' Con-
ference at Northfield Mass. Messrs. Revelle and Litsinger were the men selected for
city missions. They were assigned by the secretary of the general movement to St.
Bartholomew's Mission-cthe largest rescue mission in the world-under the supervision
of Col. H. H. Hadley. During the last month, while the superintendent was on his
vacation, the boys had full charge of the mission and the experience was cue of great
value to them. Over two hundred and fifty drunkards professed conversion in the
summer. Northfield is so widely known that it is useless to say that Gilbert and Nowlin
spent a pleasant and profitable time up there. The Bible classes there are the very
best; and the lectures (several a day) by some of the most able Christian workers ill
the world. Mr. Moody has general supervision of the conference

\Vhen college opened last September the Y. M. C. A. found new quarters awaiting
it, ill a building erected during the suuuuer. These rooms have been nicely Iurnivhed
-c-Brussets carpet. opera chairs, ctc., in the audience-room+at a cost of about four
hundred dollurs , which amount has been contributed by the association and some of
its friends.



Young WOrI)en's CQristiaQ Association,

OfFICEF\S.
FIRST TERM.

PRI~SIDENT:

CLARA POLLITT, 93.

VICE-PRESIDENT:

REBA SMITH, 94.

RECORDING AND CORRI,;SPONDING SECRE1'ARV;

HELEN 'WHliBROUGH, 93'

TREASURER:

BESSIE ANDERSON, 93'

ORGANIST:

PAULINE BARNES, 94·

SECOND TERM.

PRESIDENT:

REBA SMITH, 94·

VIC]~-PRESIDENT:

LUCY REDl\{ON, 93·

RECORDING AND CORRESPQNDlNC< SECRETARV:

NANNIE SPARKS, 94.

TRl\ASURER:

EDNA NORRIS, 95-

ORGANIST:

BLANCHE DAVIS, 96.
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Young WomeQI s Ch ristiaQ AssociatioQ,

,,~_-, IHRISTIAN[TY prepares human individuals for life, and by clothing them with
, I 8<-' the garments of humility and love, puts lIpon them the vesture which endures
\.~I as Ioug a~ the life blood flow.'> through the veins. Its tendency is to elevate
"\11l mea and women by forcing upon them a profound truth leading them to

inquire iutc the deeper knowledge pertaining to the infinite God. The mind and soul
though not identical, are, however, very closely related, and to train the one and not
the other is to develop au imperfect intellect, since religion itself is knowledge, and
knowledge of the truest type. tTndoubtedly this self evident truth first suggested the
idea of organizing a Young Women's Christian Association at Western Maryland
College, an organization which has served as a means in drawing souls to God.

At the beginning of the scholastic year a reception is held for the new stbdents,
they are invited to attend our meeting and to join our association. Prayer-meetings
are held twice a week, Tuesday evening and Sunday afternoon. The Y. \V. C. A.
of our school can do very little in the great work which branches in some places
have undertaken, but it can prepare us for the life which we shall live after leaving
school.

The international committee of the association is collecting souvenirs for the
World's Fair and requested something From us. \Ve have sent them copies of our
hymn books, topic cards, and two photographs of our association room with the mem-
bers seated just as they would be when we hold prayer-meetings.

Truly there is a work for everyone; a diversity of talents is required ill order
to make a complete organization, and 011 the same principle much work must promote
a material interest in the general welfare of the association and its established interests.

"LOve one another even as I have loved you" was Christ's command, so loving
and working one with another as sisters in the household of God, we shall make the
Y. W. C. A. a blessing wherever it is found.

\Vhen we shall say farewell to our dear Alma Mater, when we break the bonds
which have bound us here for four years, the severing of none will give us more pain
than the one which united us a Christian band.
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v. 'vi. c. T. 8.
OFfICEI\S.

PRESIDENT:

GERTRUDE ~T. VEASUY.

V rCE-PRT';S!DEN'I':

HELEN A. WIMBROUGH.

CORRESPONDING SI,:CRF.TARY:

CORRINNE ADAMS.

RECORDING SECRETA.RY:

REBA SMITH.

TREASURER:

CLARA POLLITT.

SUI'ERINTENDEN'rs OIl gocrxr. Jl,hm'fIN'GS:

LYDIA G. HULL, J. PAULINE BARNES.

SUPERINTENDJ.;N'I' os PRESS \VORK

M. EDNA TAGG.

SUPERINTENDENT 011 \VnJ'l'E Rr anosr, HERALD ANI) Br.con :

MAr..nR R. ELLIOTT.



SKeTCH.

E Woman's Christian Temperance Ijniou, of Western Maryland College, was
organized in the college auditorium, October 17. [891, by delegates From the

"l couventiou then being held in Westminster. Md. As it was a branch of the
~ \\T. C. T. D., and composed mainly of younger members, we were advised 10

call it the "V," instead of Y. W. C. T. U.
The membership is confined not to the young ladies of the college, for they are

glad to welcome as associate members the young gentlemen who are willing to take the
pledge and den the white ribbon.

The "Y" was organized with a membership of forty-three active, and thirty-one
associate members.

The pledge, which all persons becoming members are requested to sign, reads as

follows:
'<J hereby solemnly promise, God helping me, to abstain from all distilled, fer.

meuted and malt liquors, including wine and cider, except in cases of absolute necessity
in case of illness, and to employ all proper means to discourage the lise of and traffic

ill the same."
Any person may become a member by signing the pledge and by paying fifty

cents annually into the treasury. One·half the receipts are sent to the State Union,
and the remainder is expended by the' 'Y" members as they deem best. Last year it was
given to the young men who went to New York f( r the purpose of engaging ill summer
mission work.

The business meetings of the organization are held on the second Saturday of each
month. Besides these there are, during the scholastic year, three social meetings, two
of which are given under the supervision of the active members and oue under the
direction of the associates. The literary exercises consist in the main of strictly tern-
peranee selections.

Officers arc elected in May for the ensuing year.
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FIRST TERM.

OfFICERS.
PRESIDENT:

T. PI ..UI ..I!\'fER REVELLE, ('93.)
SECRli'l'ARY AND TREASURER:

GRAHAlII WATSON, ('93.)
SECOND TERM.

BUSINI\SS l\'fANAGEH'
H. E. GILBER1'. (93.)

OffiCERS.
PRESIDENT:

GRAHAM WA'I'SON, (93)

Sj"';CR1~'I'ARY AND TREASURER:

JAS. E. GREEN, (95')
B!;SINI':SS MANAGER

W. H. LI1'SlNGER, (93.)

FIRST TF,NORS:

CHAS. H. KUES, (".)
E. D. STONE, (95')

M EM ~ER.S.
FIRS')' BASSOS:

W. l-I. LITSINGER, (9:).)
C. B. STRAYEH, (93')
GRAHAl\'f WATSON, (93.)

S)';COND B,\ssos:

H. J<:. GILBr':RT, ('93')
H. E. ~nC,SON, (93')
T. P. REVEtLE. (93')

1.,1;>'01\R:

CHAS. H. KUES.
Sr':CQ:'-<p TENORS:

PROF. W. i\{. BLACK,
JAS. E. GREEN, ('95.)
H. O. KEJ.;N, (Sem.)

ACCO"rI'AKIS'I':

PROF. T. F. RINEHART.



GLEE OLUB.
HAT is a college without its necessary accompaniments and organizations?

The old College Glee Club had disbanded on account of most of its mem-
bers graduating from college. A few men in the year 1891, feeling the
necessity of a glee club organized one which worried every inmate of the

college, and even put a blush upon the cheek of our feline serenaders, who, by the
way, SOOIl disappeared after our formation, and our club were monarchs of College
Hill.

After much toil and m auy disconraging remarks regarding OUf future, we suc-
ceeded in organiaiug the voices and prepared to make our debut Our charter mem-
b ars were us follows: \V. B. Judefi.nd, (scm.,) R. K. Lewis, (seui.}, A. L.
Whealtoll. ('92); W. P. Caton, ('92); F. R. Jones, H. E. Nelson, ('93); T.
P. Revelle, ('93); C. n. Strayer, ('93); Graham Watson, E. D. Stone, ('95')

\Ve succeeded admirably well with our first appearance, and next year under-
took a new venture. We proposed making a trip. However, we gave concerts only
at a few places as we were, as are all beginners, doubtful of our undertaking; but we
won the approval of all who heard us and felt fully repaid for cur exertion

Since which time we have been active in every way possible to a college glee
club; besides furnishing music at all meetings of the Y. 1\1. C. A. and participating
in other concerts in addition to our OW11.

We still retain five of our charter members; and though the graduation of '93
will deprive om club of quite a number, we predict a brilliant future for this youth-
ful organization. \Vhile we are not world-renowned, yet we feel sure that the club
which has upheld her Alma Mater and also won many outside friends nud is still
prospering, will ill the future add another crown to those laurels already won, filling
the hearts of her exactives with admiration, and ever be an 1101l0r to dear, old 'Western
Maryland.
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DECEMBER 10,1892.

First COQlest of the AtQletic Association,

III
-P'-'~l-,,-q'-m-' [-,",~[=" "11

"'Running Hrond Jn1l1p.. . "'1

1

I : I
1-1. J-:. GlI.lJeR"l'... I '9'

1~V'~A;;~;;H:',~~.:',.',••• :;j
G. WATSO;-<.. .. '93
H. E. Gll.BHRT.. I '93
D. W. LEWIS.. • :::: '93

.. .: ',~~
'93

EV1~"'T. \VINNElL

High Dive.

High Kick ..

Standing BrO<1.dJUlllp ...

- "'hl lliis c vcut there is only space enough for <1.,,0 foot stn et
Snll\llIary of points won

g..0A~~~~:~T .': .: .~: } First pr-ize, a Gold Medal

D. W. I.EW[S 46-Second prize, a pail' of Ebouizcd Iudian Clubs.

·W. A. WH!tAI.TON .. '7.

W. SgU,MAN ...

RECORDS.

IS times.
171l!"O:S.
'7 times.

g feet fr iucues
5 Icct foiucbes.
5 feet 6 iuclies.

'93 8 feet 6 inches.
'95 8 feet 0 inches.
'93 7 feet 4 inches.

'93 9 feet S inches.
'93 'l feel 6 inches
'93 q fect fi iuchcs

'93 5 feel 2 ~1\ 0: h cs.
'93 5 feel 0 .ncues.
'93 5 re« 0 metres.

'93 2itimcs.
'93 19 times.
'93 17timcs.

'93 5 feet 10 inches.
'93 5 feet 8 inches.
'93 5 teet a iucbcs.



EVENT,

Push up all Parallel Bars

Pull up ...

High Kick., ..

High vault. ..

High Dive ..

Running Higll Jump .. ,

Ruuniug Broad Jump ..

Standing Broad jl1mp ....

Three Standing llroad JUIllP~."

w. ~, C, IQdoor ~thletic Records,

I
WINNER. I CI,ASS. RECORD.

H. 1\. GILBERT ..

W. A. WHEAI,TON ... , •.

D. \V. LEWIS •..

'93 IS times.

'93 27 times.

'93 8 feet 7 inches.

'93 6 feet a iucbe s.

'93 6 feel 3 iuchc s.

'9' 5 Ieet a inches.

'93 16 feet 3 tncues.

'9' 10 feet 0 inches,

'93 26 feet 3 iueucs.

H. E GII,BERT ... ,

W. P.l'l'[u,l,s. ,

C. H. BOWDl>N ...

G. WA'l'SON

C. H. BOWDEN ..

,V. P,l\'III,I,S

Other contests will be held in April and Juue.
The contest all the St.h of April will consist of the following events :

RUNNING HIGII JU~IP,

RUNNING BROAD ]UM1'.

RUNNING HIGH KICK,

STANDI!'lG HIGH ]U~IP.

SWINGING DIP,

HIGH VAULT,

THREE STANIJING BROAD JUMPS,

The pr-izes offered fur this occasion will he a Gold Medal for the man scoring' the highest

number of points and a Silver Medal to tlre one having the next highest number of pciuts LO

his credit.

Tile June contest will be held 011 the SatuJ".\ay illllllcdi~tely preceding COlllmcllcemeut week,
aud will be given 011 the athletic ficl(1





FIRST SEASON, '91.

L. END

C. 'N. ERDMAN, '95'

CENTRE:

F. H. LEWIS, Sem.
R. END:

J. S. WI LLTAMS, '92.

L. 'i'ACh:L!c:

E. C. i\IAKOSKY, Sem.

R. TACKLE:

1-1. S. LEAS,'93'

T.,. GUARD:

R. C. FBRGUSON, '95'

R. GUARD:

F. C, PEARRF., '93-

QUAR'l'f':R B,.\CK:

W. n. WHlTE, '92-

L. HAl.F:

C. H. BOWDEN, '<)2, CAPT.

R. HALF:

U. G. :vrURPHY, Scm.

}'UL[, BACK:

J. S. MYERS, '95·

SUBSTITUTE·S:

N. O. GIBSON, '96. G. »: HINES, Sem. W. SELLMAN, 95-
H. E. GILBERT. '93. GRAHAM WA_TSON, '93·

D. W. LEWIS, 93.
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€ollege Eleven,
'92.

L. ENO:

C. \Y. F,RDi\TAN. '95.

CEN'l'RF. :

H. L. SCHLINKE, Scm.

R. END:

C. M. ZEPP, '96.

L. TACKLE:

I-l. S. McLTlCAS, (Prof.)

R. TACKLE:

H. S. LEAS, '93'

L. GUARD:

R. C. FERGUSON, '95'

R. GUAHD:

T. P. R8VEU ..E, '93'

QUAR1'n.t BACK:

H. G. WATSON, (Prof.) C,\PT.

t, HALF:

H. E. CH,RnRT, '93'

R. HALl"

W. SELLMAN, '95.

FlJLL BACK:

D. W. LEWIS, '93.

SUB$'I'I'l'l"'l'ES:

L. ZIIVIl\fERMAN, '96. E. B. PENNINGTOK, '95' T. ZIMMERMAN, '96.

G. \V. HINES, Sem. GRAHA1'd WATSON, '93·

W. r. l\flU,S,'93.

lrecOfW OF GAMeS.
'91·'92.

\VES'I'ERN \r.,\RYI,A~!) vs PENNSVLVANIA, A'I' \V)';S'I';I,IINS'l'ER,

V'll';STERN MARVLAND vs. NEW \VINDSOH, AT \VE,s'r~IIKS'l'ER,

\VES'I'j';RN j\'L\I~YLAKIJ \'5. PF,NNSVI,VANIA, A'I' GETTYSBURG,

\V~;S'I'ERN MARYLAND YS. \VASHl:<1GTON, AT CHl.'S'l'ERl'OWN,

\VES'rf~RN iVJAKYI,,\NJ) vs. BALTIMORE CITY, AT \VEST:'!INS'I'ER,

0-66

68-0*

0-98

4-22



Gollege Eleven.

I,'I-IL<: fall of '91 witnessed the introduction of this popular game into our midst.

I~ Hitherto the spirit of youthful innocence had characterized our field sports,

~f and the mud, tempestuous rush of Foot Ball was to our untutored simplicity

¥ but a creature of the imagination. Hut, with the opening of the fall term, a

new era ill athletics seemed to dawn upon 'Western Maryland. Arousing From her

lethargic shuubers she suddenly became fully awake to the fact that this 1110St popu-

lar game was as yet a stranger within her borders. Conviction was but the parent of

action. and soon the inflated oblate spheroid was to be seeu bounding over her ample

grounds. And then began the metamorphosis. Tennis rackets were flu-own aside in

disgust at their quiet, gentle iuuoceuce. Even base ball grew strangely unpopular,

and its once ardent euthusinsts thronged eagerly to the foot ball ground. Here a

howling mob in frantic eagerness chased a luckless bit of leather from goal to goal.

Ignorance of the game excused no one, ami enthusiasm fully atoned for inexperience.

Our athletes were clad in new costumes and spoke in a different tongue. QUI' ances-

tral slang became obsolete, and the more pithy foot ball terms were at once substituted.

Eveu long hair came suddenly into fashion, and the college barber took in his sign.

True, indeed, many physiognomies suffered from violent collisions, and the grand

march to chapel exercises revealed a variety of limps and hops well-nigh distracting

our pianist and defying the most complicated time relations produced by the ablest

composers. Still our zeal did not lag, nud we eagerly scanned the physique of every

entering freshman, as he innocently knocked at our doors for admission. Material in

abundance was found, but ill the crude state it was such that neither one season nor

two could bind it firmly together iuto the 011e necessary unit of power. \Ve claim no

superior excellence for our foot ball team, but we are not ashamed of our beginning.

and are confident that, once firmly established, OtH college will win no meagre honors

ill this department.
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SEASON OF '92.

]-1. E. GICBERl', '93, P. AND CAPTA!N.

F. I-I. LEWIS, '92, IH.

R. E. MARSHAU., '94, SIl.

D. W. LE\VIS, '93, s. s.
H. S. LEAS, '93, 211.

W. SELLMAN, '95, I•. 1-'.

C. H. BOWDE~, '92, c. F.

G. U. STULL, '95, IL F.

W. 1,;. WHITE, '92, c.

SUBS'I'I'I'U'!'I';S;

W. H. FORSVTHE, '94. '1'. C. GALBREATH, '95'
O. D. McKEEVER, '93·

M,o\N,\Gl;;R:

C. H. BOWDnN, '92.
UlIII'IIUC;:

F. S. CAIN, '94.

n:eCOIW-5eft50N OF '92,
W!~STnRN MARYLAND COl.,J,ECE vs. ROCK I-TILL, at Ellicott City, 1-3

WESTER X !lIARYLAND COI.J,)·;GE vs. PENN,COL,LI':CE, at Gettysburg,
WESTERN MARYLAND COLLE(;E vs . .MT. ST. :;-'IARV'S, at Emmitsburg, 2-26

WESTERN IIIARVf.AND COLLEGE vs. UNfONTO\,\'N, at wesunluster, .11- 5

WESTERN ilIARVI,AND COLLEGE vs. UNlON BRIDGE, at Wcstminste r, 9- 7
WESTERN MARVLAND CQI,I,ECr-; vs. Hl~L}'IONT, at We-stminster, 26-10

WESTERN )fARVLAND COl"r,[~CE vs. nr~r"MONT, at westmtuster, 8- 4



SEASON OF '93,

WALLACE SELLMAN, '95, P. AND CAP'l'A1N.

D. W. LEWIS, '93, S. s.
F. H. MILLER, '94, 31l·
G. U. STULL, '95, L. I:,

H. S. LEAS, '93- c.

'1'. C. GALBREATH, '95, ru.

H. E. GILBERT, '93, an.

F. W. STORY, '95, c. [I,

E. B. PENNINGTON, '95, R. F.

St:llS'l'11'U'I'ES:

R. C. FERGUSON, '95' \V. H. FORSYTHE, '94-
J. C. GREEN, '95-

lVIANAGER:

HAMMOND S. LEAS.

UMPIRE:

wwr. P. tELLS.

GftMeS TO Be FLftyeD:
APRIL I9~WESTERN !I'TARYLAND COl,LEGE 'IS. PENN. COLLEGE, at Westminster.
APRIL n-WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE 'IS. 1',11'.ST .. MARY'S, at Emnritsburg.
AI'RII. 29-Wl~STERN j'l'rARVLAND COI,LEGE 'IS. ROCK HILL, at Ellicott City.
'MAv 6-WESTF.RN MARVT,AND COLLEGE vs. PENN. COLLl~CP" at Gettysburg.

liB.\' 1.3-WESTERN l\IARVl,AND COLLEGE 'IS. { MgOL~~~N~,Ul/l'URAL } at Westminster.

MAV 2o-WESTERN .MARYT,AND COU,EGg vs. WASHINGTON COLLEGE, at Chestertown.
MAY 27-Wf\STERN IIIARVT,AND COLL,J-;CI\ vs. UNIO:-:lTOWN, at Westminster.
JUN~: IO-W!.£STER:-.I MARYL,AND COLLEGE vs. WASHINGTON COLl.EGE, at Westuriuste r



W. G. BAKER, lVL.\NAGER.

SET No. I.

PROF. ilkDANTEL,

PROF. RINEHART,

PROF. WATSON,

PROF. BLACK.

SET. No. 3·

W. H, LITSINGER,

W. P. MILlS,

]. 8. WILLIAi\I8,

C, B. 8TRA YER.

8,·;'1' No, 5.

Eo B. PENNINGTON,

T. C. GALBREATH,

S. S. STRAYER,

G. U. STULL.

SI·;'I', No. s .

D. Vi. LEWIS,
W. G. BAKER,

R. S. WELLS,
A. WELLS.

SE'I' NO.4·

G. WATSON,

L. A. BENN GTT,

\V. H. FORSYTHE,

\V. SF.LU\,IAN,

8r·:T No, 6.

F. W. STORY,

\V. R. i\'IERRTCK,
]. C. GREExl ..:,

r.. C. FREENY.
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Rah, Rall, Rail,
Rail, Rail, nee,
Rah, Hullabnloo,

W. C,

'93 Rail,
'93 aau,
'93 Tiger,

Sis Boom.ah.

'93'S Y~\\S'
Zippce, %ippcc,
Zippee, Zippec,

World's Fair, we'll be
ctass of '93.

'9Q's y~\\.
Slap, hang, wish,
Slap, bang, wish, ,
Prrotn prima semper SIC,

::~~; for on~l~~~e~~ :~:.re,

'96'S ~r\\.
Wah, hoo, wah,

'95 Rail,
Floreat nmquatu,
parent 1\\ImqU3m,

'95,'95,
Wah, hoo. wah.

Oumibus Optima,
crass of '96,
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A [faulty B,hyme.

From a. pador, dimly lighted.
Sof'tly comes all eager question:

"Have yO\1 uo praise for my falsetto,
Nothing' worth_y of suggestion?

Cl1.!I1Cthe allswer just as softly,
As ripples ki~s the coral reef,

"No praise for your falsetto voice, dear,

lllll [III for yonr false set 0' teeth.

The lamp wcut out; poor" dear" stnyed in ;
The!! words just like a rippling rill

Were wafted From Iris sweetheart'S lips,
Witb alt your faults I love you still.

"PHAL%."

.-. '\

~li88 and Bli8ter.

! held her tiny hand ill minc,
Aud clasped her precious form,

And drained hel' lips of kisses sweet,
So luscious and so warm;

Aud wheu I paused for waut of breath,
She raised her dimpled chin,

And whispered low, "that's not ellO\lKh,
Just put them there again."

And just. as we did glue our lips
To take tl kiss so sweet,

Her Pn stepped ill nnd urok e the grip,
For he brought his great big feel;

They flew right out nnd fiercely fell,
And made the biggest bit,

And I'OWmy tale of woe I'll tell:
[ am saddest when I sit.
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,_/Je!N1QR BANQefET.

~N A~CORDA~CE with a time honored custom, '<)3, early ill her junior year,

~) r; decided to give a banquet in honor of the seniors. ,And having so decided,

~' to keep up her reputation, she must make it to far surpass anything of the

kind before given at the college. And well she succeeded. It was a grand affair.

Even the picture of it that memory presents 1I0W so long after, we hesitate to attempt

to describe.

At the appointed time, '<)'2, accompanied by Miss Ross preceptress, Dr. Reese

acting president, and Dr. Lewis president of the college, came up to the library

from the parlor and were received by '93. All mingled together for a while in

me rr y ccnve rse , and it was a pretty sight. One could but feel proud that he

belonged to such a company. The girls were c/ml'lIlillg, and the boys, Laskiug in the

joyous sunlight of their smiles, revealed in their faces the feeling which comes from

nothing less than a perfect delight. Soon after the escorts had been assigned, the

company proceeded to the banquet hall. Bat here our pen fails I\S; for only the

pen of an Irving or the delicate brush ofaXeuxis or a Parrhnssins would be

adequate for the occasion.

'I'hnnks to the exquisite taste of 'vour girls;" the usually dingy hall had been

wondrously transformed. Rich folds of yellow and blue drapery ('92's colors) hung

over the windows nnd decorated the ceiling. The monotonous white wall \~as relieved

by beautiful pictures and other hangings. As to the table, prettily lit with blue and

yellow candles, the neatly engraved menu cards with what they represented, suffice

it to say everytb.ng was ill perfect order and the latest style. The meuu was indeed

elaborate, the caterer at his best and the music of the orchestra sublime. Miss

Clift, hostess, presided in a most graceful manner.

'7'



The favors were gold toothpicks for the gentlemen nnd glo\,e·lmtto1lers for the

lady guests, each oue engraved" '93 to '92." The first toast proposed was, of course,

to the Class of '92 by Mr. Litsiuger, '93'S president. Mr. jouuson, president of '92,

responded with a neat little speech which he closed by snggestiug a toast to '93'

Historian pro 11:111. '93 Mr. Wilson, offered a toast to the college which called forth

a response From Dr. Lewis, who had just returned from a trip around the world.

Dr. Reese was the ue x t subject of our well wishes, proposed by Mr. Strayer, '93·

The Doctor responded in aile of his interesting speeches which was much eojoyed.

But all such occasions, however much enjoyed must come to all end. Having

adjourned to the library and bidden our guests" good nigbt," we retired to our own

rooms, well satisfied for having far excelled all other similar affairs Llie custom

has ever known.

"3



!'e~~~
/' H. P. GROW.

O. D. McKEEVER.

G. WATSoN.

C. B. STRAYER.

T. P. REVELLE

H. E. GILBER1'.

D. \V. LEWIS.

D. E. WILSON.

T. c. ROUTSON.

H. S. LEAS.

,'~:.'!
~~~I_-
.J oX{ ~-.:: ?-j-.

H. E. NELSON.

W. A. WHEALTON.

1. F. SMITH.

j. G. GALT.

c. L. QUEEN.

F. M. HYI\,IILLER.

W. H. LlTSINGER.

w. r. MILLS.

g /f~/~~ Jet~,~)§,
A_u;J-f
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Ellipti<2.al Metre.

While smudiug 'neath the uristle-toe,

\Vilh berries gli~tellillg through it,
And while the lights were burniug low,

The} kissed, 1 saw them do iL

\'{hell walking o'er the snowy plains,

pond pleasure they'd pursue it,
No word was said, their- lips were seated,
They kissed, I saw them do it.

What care they for the wintry blast ,
Or snow, wilile pa~sillg through it,

Wheu she embraced ill his fond clasp,
They kissed, I saw mem do it.

\Vhal though they walked on slip'ry rail,
And ice chills rlmUillg through it,

With souls nbove such triniug t.hings,
'I'hey kissed. I saw them do it.

'Vben on the ice she screamed wilh fear,
He gently would subdue it,

With bended head to hers upUl!"\lecl
They kissed, 1 saw them do it.

With J)/ilcintosh about her form,
And 11k, "by g"Ulll," stuck to it,

While gliding on with rapid pace,
They kissed, I saw them do it.

Another, wrapped ill furs of black,
\Vitll Black , of course, OIl to it,

T looked again nnd, 0, how sweet,
They kissed, I saw them do it.

Let's draw tin: veil upon the scene,
The heart, uc doubt, he'll woo it,

Then where'~ the hnrtu of kissing pray,
But that to sec them do it?
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Hidden forpo8EL

Willter ill her woolly covering.
Snow white and sort as down,

Has a precious gem protected
From the cold that's all arcuud.

Giving birth 10 gentle springtime:

Are her sufferings but a sham?
Oil lioll' noble is her- purpose 1

Givillg storm before a calm.

Genlic spriug time in her beauty,

lloru Irom S\lf'riugs that aloe oer,

Slowly peeping from her cover,
Giviug comfort to the sower.

Aud. sue's green with envy
\Ve may say. sunuuers near,

But she also has a purpose;
She's the Springtime of the year!

Slllllmcr comes willi roses blooming,
Barefoot boys and girls at. pb.y,

To the sea side men are nocking,
She's the glorious lJolifl:\y!

T'hro' the happy li\'cl01lg S!1111!JlCr,

Lovers woo aud "';11 ~l1ld wed,

\Vhat a J,!Joriol1s oobte ])1\1");05e!
The !i,oil1g joy, uot the elend.

Go thou ualu\'C to thy sleeping.
And rnay thy nap he loug aud sweet,

Por iu AUt\1lI111 is tho.: keeping
Of nrc next years bread and meat.

Keep thou fOI" us, 0, we pl"t1.y thee.
'rreasnr es in thy storehouse decp I

Oh. fulfill the best of purpose;
Sleep thou l1:\tul"o:'!Sleep, ° sleep:

Thus the seasons cvcr windiug.
P(ls~illg o'er us ever Oil;

Likc the turcad of life so binding
Purpose chains from eve till dawn

PUl"pose is a beaco» watchword,
\Ve should have all aim ill life.

l'orthescasollsc"erlt::1clt\lS
Hide a motive ill o\lr strife.

-"Holllpa." '93.
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lii)orroweGL

! ? ? ? ? ? ? ?

Why, oh wily, has the Grecian sword.
How, oh how, was the taule board,
What, all whal, did the Arnb horde.
Why did the mountain "pass"?

Whither did the wicked flea,
What distance r-au the Hallie Sea,
Where call that great lnuuble bee,
Whom did the cranberry" sass"?

Whnt procession does the cabbage head,
luto what confession was the old pig lead,
What story of the Hessian had the t.nr koy red,
When he heard nrc codfish ball?

In what ntauuer W:l.S the chamber maid,
And what person (lid the lemonade,
Did you listen when the COUOIlbraid,
Stnrtled by a winler squall ?

\VhOI11, oil Wh0111, did the ol"ga11 stop,

Where did the auetiou sale,
How mucu wood does the mutton chop,
Why should the I\riti~h quail?

Iu what club did the Y(lIupire bat,
Whose clothes does lh" onion patch,
\Vhose curly head did the butter pnt,
What does the window catch?

How umcu food diU tile mountain gorge,
What dill the raspberry jalll,
What papers did the stnithy forge,
When does the coffer datu?

\Yin you Ie.ll what made the potato masn'erj
For ",hnl reason did the old hat rack?
Wily, sh-, why did tile old cburu dash'er?
Before he gave her a grel1.l fish smack?
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\'11 tell you of a lady fair,
With hazel eyes and light brown hair,
\Vho came to college here one day,
About four years ago they say.

Among the freshmen she was classed,
With all her graces unsurpassed.
Came back a sophomore uext fall,
And roomed with ncsste all Rear Hall.

This fai,' sweet aile was quite a belle,
Of all he,· strikes ask 'v Bess ,. to tell,
For this Due too, wns bright uud g-ay,

Alld 1IIIIch admired. a~ well she may.

There cruue to her a sad, sad day,
For "ness." her roommate, left to stay;
For near three years they'd been together,
From all I kllOw they loved each other.

Theil came the crowning point of all,
And now she rooms on .. Senior HaiL"

YOII see her sometimes 011 thc walk,
And with her school-mates hear her talk.

Some times she wears the senior train.
When e'er she does, 'tis sure to rain,
So say two hoys in .. Hering Hall,"
Who with this mutd il1 love did fall

They'too are seniors, all in all,
The one is short, the other tall.
Their names 1'111sure you know quite well,
Arei\[e~srs. Strayer and Revelle.

She has such Cllllllillg little ways,
And with these boys she smiles and plays,
And which of them she loves the better,
I cannot teu, so r will let her.

Her college days will soon be o'er.
Theil she will leave tltis western shore

For home, which is to her so dear,
In Pocomoke, I chance to hear.



The day of parting COllies ill JUlie,
To all her scucot.mates far too soon,
'Twill leave Ib", mem'rtes of past pleasures,
That to their hearts are as great treasures.

They'll be recalled in after days,
When this maid's naure is sung in praise,
wbc, while within her coay home,
Perchance her thoughts to I\~ will roam

Now to this maid I do wish well
Should her lot be to wed Revelle.
She'd make a lovely preacher-s wife,
And make hilll happy al1 throllgh life.

And yet that !lIay not be her Iate,

~he lllay wed Strayer, 'lis not too late.
T'1ll sure a lawyer sue could please,
They'd be content and live at ease.

To guess her name it is quite easy,
It is the l111lCh·lo,·edGertrude Veasey.

A Story.

"AlIlo te" he softly said,
She laid her head upon his breast;

He gently raised the. darling head-
YOII 1.'1111 imeg ino III<' rfd.

"lifo tea" Llre bahy said,
And spit on papa's vest;

Papa laid him cross his knee-s
VVllcrwilll.1gillet/,el'eJ/.

">1ot ye,' the maiden said,
At "Chol1y's" kind request :

TIle mar'rage lost, and .. Cllolly"-

V"O/~call 'illlagille Ihe res],

The poem's short, but if-

You're goillg" to protest,
1'1\ go nnd bum n littlc while, nud-e-

-"ff(}/upa," '9.1.
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(THIS IS THE FIRST ORGANIZATION OF THE KIND IN THE
HISTORY OF THE COI,I,EGE.)

;(,if< fv\<mbers.
H. E. GILBERT. C. L. QUEIlN.
W. H. LITSINGER. T. P. REVELLE.
H. S. LEAS. 1. F. SMITH.
H. E. NELSON. C. B. S'I'RAVER.

D. E. WILSON.

frobation<>.ry M.mb<rs.
H. P. GROW.
O. D. McKEEVER.

T. C. Rou'l'SON.
W. A. WHEALTON.

AGlmirU6.
J. G. GALT. D. W. LEWIS.
F. M. HYl\HLLER. W. P. MILLS.

G. WATSON.

[lonor,,"y fv\<mb<rs from jia~tJ.lty
PROF. F. C. McLUCAS.
PROF. W. R. McDANIEL.
PROF. W. l\1. BLACK.

P. S.-All the members of the above organization have used Wright's Hair
Dye and can testify to its efficiency both as a stimulant to growth and as a beautifier

"Orgauized in remembrance of Esau, the l!airy man.



~lClnlZ Verse.
OUR POETICS I'ROF.'S BEST PRODUCTION.

11. -

Ill.

IV.

VI.

VIIT.-

"AIN'T 11' CH.AI{LlE?'

Subject: NOTHING.

1.-

V. -

Copy /VJ'igiJled.





THE ROLL OF '93.

Meek eyed Pegasus, thine aid 1 invoke,
That when this is read IlO heads will be broke.

A Is for Anderson, whose name heads the list;
She is sweet sixteen and has never been kissed. [? J

B Stands for Boulden, the fair queen of song;
She smiles, of course, but that's not wrong.

C That's Miss Crouse, a very small maid;
Sprightly sometimes, but is generally staid.

D Stands for Dorsey, who is not quite so small;
About two feet horizontally and six feet tail.

E Is for Elliott, but words have no power
To describe the virtues of the Senior's right bower.

E Introduces still another fair queen,
Although she's an E1'b, she's not very green.

H Is for Hull, who has made quite a hit;
She has, by her virtues. inspired Billy Lit.

L Stands for Lewis-c-O, nurse, me inspire,
That what I am writing will not prove me a liar;
The above mentioned maiden, if report is not wrong,
Aspires to be noted as the leader of song.

P Is for Pollitt, she's very polite,
At saluting statues she's away out of sight;
1'0 Kann's wax figures-as she passes withiu-c-
She gracefully bows with a very broad grin.

R Is for Redmond, with ambition rife,
She has fully decided to have Leas for life.

R Is for Reese, and "twculd require quite a space
In describing their modesty, beauty and grace;
1'he cue, !'Iliss Elizabeth-the other, Miss Jane,
We trust that their teaming will not make them vain.

S Stands for Shipley, fair daughter of Eve;
Her virtue is truth, uoue will she deceive.

T Is for Taggy, our female divinity;
We think a snow man her natural affinity.



T Is for Thomas, the next name enrolled;
She's quite a declaimer, and stage. struck rill told.

V Is for Veasey, ye Gods, lend your aid
1'0 portray the graces of this one fair maid.

W's for Wilson, a regular queen,
Graceful her figure and lovely her mien:

W's For Wimbrough , a poetical maid,
She writes some sonnets of an excellent grade;
Beautiful her thoughts ami apt her conclusions,
Rut she tortures her friends with her graceful effusions.

G Is for Galt, who once drove a mule,
Their tastes were congenial, (the mule was a fool;)
Unkicked he remained for quite a long time,
Fdioto feelillg deep feit, made" Jack" wondrous kind.

G Too's, for Gilbert, ye Gods, a gallant.
As harts For cool fountains, all hearts for him pant.

G Three's for Grow, a bachelor bitter;
Lone hermit he'll be, "mit-fur" is fitter.

H Is for Hymiller , a reticent kid,
Wise thing or foolish ne'er said he nor did.

L Is for Leas, a poetical brute,
Admires a good dinner (und Red Mond sehr gut;)
For incessant hossing, dubbed "Old Hoss J-fq,"
O'er all the hard courses he's quickly made way;
Through Latin and Greek he never did creep,
And some tell of ?light-wflres he rides in his sleep.

It Is for Lewis, a c/lflrlllillg young man,
An athlete, a masher, and equestrian;
In the future he'll be a doctor quite grim,
\Vhen'er we get cra::y we'll all go to him.

L Is for Litsiuger, with "oore-of-tone" voice;
\Vith ladies n. g., by 110 means their choice.

M Is for Mae-Otto Dennis Mc xeever,
From his home in the mountains came the gay old deceiver;
Cheeky? well, some-and plenty to lend,
Oft' cuts all acquaintance while shaving a Frieud ;
By all he is liked-a deur, good, old Ct18S,

Although a good barber, he is 110t barbarO/H.

M Is for Mills, our girls' beau ideal;
He oft' breaks the pantry with muscles of steal .
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N Is for Nelson, Lord Nelson's grand son;
Not Darwin's monkey [?l from which Lord N. sprung.

P Is for Plummer, by dummies called Rvvel:
His work ill the future is fightillg the devil.

Q Is for Queen-for shortness called Gov.,
At nineteen got married and then fell in love.
With wonderful thought his mind ever teemed,
And now, though he's married, quite singular is deemed.

R Is for Routson, more rightly called Job.
For patience on earth, a crown and white robe;
Long sufferings reward, 0, there he will wear,
Tug Wilson's Catarrh, (misnamed a gui tar.]
In the realms of afar won't bother him there,
Hut down far below, in the regions of woe,
Old Pluto will use it in place of blue-fire,
To punish and torture professors and "scorchers,"
And all imps incarnate that there are confined,
While students on earth to escape such a berth,
\Vill repent and have a conversion of mind.

S Is for Smith, ~ - - - - ~,
- - - - - - - - Smith!

S Too's for Strayer, lost sheep of our fold,
Like the Irishman's pig, both little and old;
With "bay-window" big and mustache so sable,
He's a giant in mind and a 1J/aIl-(at the table.)

W's for Watson, of sunset-hair fame,
Though young yet in years, he's won a great name,
With a voice wondrous sweet; the cliuta x to cap.
'Tis sweet as all glucose, Me Lucas or strap.

W''S for Whea lton, who'd have you suppose
That woman's trill" sphere is to make love and clothes.

W's for Wilson, a senior, indeed,
In whom there's no guile, hut owning a steed;
To tell all his virtues dull words can but fail,
To your fancy we leave him and here ends our tale



'Y. M. C., Feb. 27th, 1893.

8)atire on "(9oby."

On one bright day in May,
Toby, with heart so ga.y,

Sal 011 the: wiudow S~,l~ear Will."
Peuuing the words,

Toby, my little dear,
Bebold thy darling uear ;

Come. throwaway thy.pe11,
And sUlile all him agnut.

No! lI"\l't th.O::~::\o well?
When he lover

Shame upon thee, :r~'~~WBRAV."
Since 'lis thy lover

HE SPRAt;;G FRO!\! TlLE IIEAD OF_
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16~1\rN BEGINNING the recitation today, I think it is quite important that you per·
IIi Feeny understand how this old world of OUfS was constructed aud the mountains
.J', thrown up. This is /lIe-" "Oh, Professor 1 What is tllat Oil the table? >'

~ "YOIl see before you there the only living re preseutarive of the Silurian
Trilobites, [Paradoxides Harlani,1 it is the King Crab [Limulus.] Even this is a
disputed question, but if it is true, he is very ancient, gentlemen, very ancient." Every-
body eudeavors to laugh the loudest, whereupon several tens are awarded: "Wheu 1
went up the Hudscn-> 1\1r. Lewis, please give me that paper you have ill your hand,
you may read it after class. As I was saying, when' I weu t up the Hudson, [- Mr.
Galt, have you found your book yet? Galt-"No, sir." "Well, r hardly see how you
expect to ill examina uon without it." Jack looks at Leas and says softly: "Neither
do I, it." "When T went up the Hudson, r had an excellent oppor-tunity of
ex;unillillg the columnar structure of the Palisades. Only the eye of a GRF.A'I' MAN can
detect the delicate and almost obliterated structure: of these rocks. It is not probable
that any in the class could do so immediately." Class feel complimented. .' But just
here do you all have a distinct and definite idea of how this old world of ours was
formed. But now I have here ill my hands some peculiar rock formations; can ally one
in the class tell me how they differ from those we have just examined?" All look
wise especially Queen, but no one offers an explanation. "This, theu, is gneiss; it's a
nice specimen of glleiss." "This other is schist. Schist is allied to gneiss ill that it
is metamorphic. Schist look at this gneiss rock." Class begin to smile. "There
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is nothing to laugh at, gentlemen, some of you have a number of zeros against
you this tern]. At this point in the lesson r have a piece of poetry T wish
to read you inspired by the impress of that little fern on this rock. It is full of
poetical sentiment and I think it is quite grand. One of the boys has reproduced
it as follows:

Golly lhon little rem,
Thou ueve r graced au uru,
nut all impress thou didst burn

III the solid rock

Of the ages that have rolled,

O'er this enrth so hleak and cold,
Siucc to tho II didst unfold,

Nature the lock. ~

"It is of more importance, however, that you clearly see how this great world of
ours has been constructed, and think what a wonderful old book it is, with its pages,
chapters and volumes revealing to us the mysteries of untold ages.c-Genttemen, what
great disturbance occurred at the end of the Paleozoic era?" Cjass-c-vThe upheaval of
the Appalachian Mountain System." vves-s-s-s-s -, there must have been a big
time then. Now, as we have gotten over the moutaius, here is also something to
inspire the poetical imagination if there are any poets itl the class" An olel, dried-up
Brachiopod from Silurian rock is shown". All begin to invoke the muse with astonish-
ing results. This is a specimen:

Poor. petrified old
You've loug' been buried sod,
On thee the nham-phor-hyu cllns trod,
Old brncbiopodns brachiopod

The Lord kuows how you gol to us.
Brnchiopodus iUClll)llS.§

"In discussing those Saureans of the Mesozoic era, 1 remember one gentlemen after
describing the Rharupborhyue/ee Oil examination put at the end of his paper=-t weu,
he is the worst 'CIISS' I ever came across.' There is also a good story told of
the Labyrinthodont. a frog like animal of the same era It is said that he was so
extremely large that he would hop from one hill-top to another, and creak so loud
that he could be heard all over the continent. A grave problem WaS once disturbing
the Eohippus, or dawn horse, when he soliloquized to himself: +Toe be, or not toe
be?" The bell is heard, boys begin to recover consciollsness and wake lip. (. Gentle-
men, you may take the same lesson over again, and I shall occupy the period to-
morrow in illustrating to you bow this old world of our's bas been formed. You
are dismissed, gentlemen, but don't forget about this old world - --," but the

class bas gone.

*This is an i11lpro,·"tllenl on Ihe ori>:;"~1.
THe "eeds hi~ "Sa!,::wa"
;;jf Thi~ is Lyric.



N. B.-Since the above was written an article has appeared in one of the
scientific magazines, stating that some strange fossils had been found by a geologist
in the Archaean rock, about 10,000 feet below the surface. These excited much
interest in the scientific world, being the only fossils ever discovered ill this rock.
Several eminent scientists have at last reached the conclusion that they must be
fossiliferous jokes "Oil! we have heard them oft' before-many a time-many a
time." The age of these jokes is uncertain, but they must date back to the
Eozoic era, which has been calculated for us to be about twenty-five or thirty million
years ago. Ulldoubtedly, they are quite aged.

Hcr eyes rue dcwncnst, 01' her cheek,
The fragrant blush burns, and to speak.

Is quue an effort. Down her back

Her 101]~hair hrtugs without a curl,
For she is only a Freshman gir1.

He]' cyes are raised UOW, and oue hears
Her frequent gigglc. Her hOllle~ick tears
Ha~'c ceased to now, and curling irons

:-low clniur her time, and lessons uIlp"cpared,
Ma ke not the ';5il1y Soph." the least hit scared,

A Junior nOW, a "jolly Junior," fair,
\Vith eyes that needs ""1St smile, and hair

Which snares the suuberuns . All men bow
To the fair creature. at whose feet
Tile suitors, eager for the goal, all meet.

At last comes ]lOW, in rlignity supreme,
rile stately Senior, whose sweet graces seem

A foretaste of tile" sweet girl Grad," so soon
To leave the college. Serious, yet glad,
She contemplates her futnre, not yet sad.
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Ode to the f'antry.

CANTO 1.

The Pantry-Oh that word hath charm
To fill the Fresbjcs em',

Who dare 110tbrave midnight'S alarm
To get their str-ap so dear.

CANTO II

CANTO HI.

The PanLry-Oll how glad the sound,
As Sophies slyly peer,

And lur-k in secret close arouud,
But dare not come too near.

The Pantry-yes, its music light
Fills Junior boys with glee,

But how they scamper off in fright
wnen Mr. Stone they see,

CANTO IV.

The Pantry-Oll how sweet the name
To Senicr s' wett.t rained nerve:

To them alone belongs the fame,
For never do they swerve.

CANTO Y.

Oue night, 110t very long ago,
The)' sallied forlh [or fun;

Ten, in disguise, with footsteps slow,
Their stealthy march begun.

CANTO V1.

The knives and forks they thought to steal,
A joke 'twould he sublime ;

Oh, wlint dismay the Profs would re et
Next morn at breakfast time.

CAN'l'O VII.

Tiley tried the doors and windows all,
But found them very tight;

A window-pane compelled to spoil,
Tiley work with all their might.
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CANTO VnT.

At last the putty is removed,
The sash is slowly raised:

Their drooping spirits now i11lpro\'etl,
And t hcir guod fortune praised

CANTO IX.

The time has come to make the lest,

The prize is 11"011,
When, scarce before feet they rest,
A voice cries ant: "Now runll"

CANTO X

Another word they do not need;

Oh, how thei,' footsteps fly!
As down the dilTercut roads they speed

With ter-ror-st.ricket eye.

CANTO XI.

At last they pause;~tbeil' weary flight

Has knocked them out of wind;
The colleg-e is nowlJere in sight;

Oh, tell me, "IVa .lit: sind!'

CANTO XII .:
Now, j·rcshics. Sophies, Juniors, all,

I g-i,'c yOIl this advice.
Lest SOUle such fate suoutd you befall'

DOIl't hallnt this paradise.
~By ONE 0' THI'!\!.

/
"He who rUllS l1l:ty read."
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What Others (;hinJoZof 0&.

"NOBLE by birth, yet noble by great deeds."-LolIg(ellow.

"INNOCENCE shall make false accusations blush,"-lfIi1lftr's Tale,ACT !II, SC. 2.

, tNA'l'URE never did betray the heart that loved her. ' - Word.>worfll.

"EVERY man is odd."--rroilils and cressido, ACT. rv, sc. 5

"THOUGHT is parent of the deed."-Glrlylo!'.

"yOUTH holds 110 society with grief."-Ellrijlides.

"To BE young was very heaveu,"-lVords1/)orfl,.

" HELP thyself and God will help thee."-flerberl.

"READ Homer once and yOU can read no 11Iore."-Sluffidd.

"EACll man is a hero and an oracle to s01l1ebodY·"~-ElI/ers()l/.

"ETERNITY forbids thee to forget/'-ByrolJ.
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Advertisements~

The Business Staff of the "ALOHA" desires to call
the special attention of the sl uclents to our a.lver-
tisers. The financial success of these enterprises at
the college, must depend to a great extent upon the
advertisements, and in order to secure the publica-
tion of future Annuals of Western Maryland College
it will be advisable for the friends, patrons, and
students of the institution to demonstrate their appre-
ciation 01 our work by patronizing these gentlemen.
We can assure you that they are all reliable dealers,
who will guarantee to give you satisfaction, both in
quality of goods and price. Give them the advan-
tage of your trade, and bear in mind that it is wise
to patronize those who patronize you.
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Base Ball and General Sporting Goods

Little Gem Health Pull,
MOST COMPLETE ~IACHlNE ON THE i\[ARKET, REQUIRES

NO WEIGHTS, AND CAN BE PUT IN A PARLOR.

Price, $0:.00.

"'rSE "'ALL SUITS MADE TO ORIOlE~AT SHORT j'lOTICE.

Sportsman'S Furnishing Co.
315 W. BALTIMO"RE STREET,

A. G. SPAL[)ING « BROS. BALTIMORE, MD.



LIKES, BERWANGER & CO.

ONE ~R1CE Crotfaiers AND

1'Qilorst
10 AND 12 EAST SAL TIMORE STREET,

NEAR CHARLES STRFET. BALTIMORE, MD.

WHERE is the best place for the W. M. C. Students to deal ?

T. W. llATHER'S,
44 W. MAIN STREET

WHY? Because his prices are as low as the lowest, and nothing
is misrepresented.

WHAT does he keep? CALL AND SEE.

1("ABE EUGEN. D'ALB. ERT.. ' I'm", '"II,,, "''';'';0'' I declare them
to be l1Ie b"sl instrmnents of AI!l<'rir.a.

DR. HAN::! VON BULOW. I declare them tile (j/;sol/llelp Iml
w America.

PIANOs ALFRED GRUNFELD: I consider them/he tmlirtstl"ll!JI/!II/s
of onrFimes.

P. TSOHAIKOVSKY: Combines with great Volume of Tone a rare sympathetic nud uobjqT'ouc
Colour and perfect-action.

SECOND-HAND PIANOS,
including some of our owu make

but slightly used. 1
BALTIMORE, 22 & 24 E. Baltimore St.
NEW YORK, 148 Fifth Avenue.
WASHINGTON, 817 Pennsylvania Avenue.



WE GUARANTEE ALL GOODS PURE AND FRESH.

F. S.GRUMBINE & BR.O.
DEALERS ~N CHOICE

~~~~EES"ct GROCERIES
~~~:~~WARE nnd WOODENWARE AND PROVISIONS,
CONFECTIONERY,

TOBACCO and CIGARS, MAIN STREET AND PENNA. AVE.

WESTMINSTER, MD.

WRIGHT'S ENGRAVING HOUSE,
1032 Chestnut St., Philadelplna.

HAS BECOME THE RECOGNIZED LEADER IN UNIQUE STYLES OF
COLLEGE AND FRATERNITY ENGRAVINGS AND STATIONERY.

LONG PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE, CQ·V!B1NED WITH PERSONAL
SUPERVISION, IS A GUARANTEE THAT ALL WORK WILL BE EXE·
CUTED CAREFULLY AND WITH MOST ARTISTIC EFFECTS.

College Invitations Engraved and Printed from Steel Plates,
Class and Fraternity Plates for Annuals, Process

Programs, Menus, Diplomas, etc. and Half Tone Engraving

College and Fraternity Stationery, and Printing.

Wedding and Reception Invitations,
50 Visiting Cards

trom Engraved Plate, $1.00.

Announcements, etc.

ERNEST A. WRIGHT,
1032 CHESTNUT STREET, PHIlADELPHIA.



BACH RACH & BROTH ER,

S. E. COR. EUTAW AND LEXINGTON STS.,
ENTRANCE ON LEXINGTON STREET. OFFICE ON GROUND fLOOR ..

First-class Work only. $2 50
OUR FINE CABINET PHOTOS • PER DOZ.

Special facilities for Outdoor or Studio Class Work, and special terms to
classes of students

M~CADDEN & M~ELWEE,
30 W. BALTIMORE ST.,

BALTIMORE, MD.
I1ANUPACTUR,F.R.S OF

Looking Glasses
and Picture Frames.

WHOLESALE. R.ETAIL.

Low Prices. ~Goods. Big Selection. Estimates Given.

DR. ROBT. B. OROMEoR.

J!leIlHst.

No. 219 North Eutaw Street, corner Clay Street,

Bf\LTIMORE" MD.

GEO. L. STOCKSDALE. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
WES'rMINSTER, MD·



WM. ]. C. DULANY COMPANY,

F:ine StstioneFS,
PRINTING, ENGRAVING, LITHOGRAPHING

==BOOI-'CS==
FANCY GOODS,

No.8 Baltimore Street, East,

BALTIMORE.

n~u'fil4l~~~~ nY~~~,
VVALL PAPER., PIOTUR.ES,

FIHE JTATIOHERT,
ASK FOR "COLLEGE BOND" TABLETS.

45 EAST MAIN STREET, WESTMINSTER, MO.

friiif' A DISCOUNT GIVEN TO STUDENTS OF WESTERN
~ MARYLAND COLLEGE.

SIGMUND'S UNEXCELLED HATS.
ONE PRICE.* S. E COR. BALTIMORE AND EUTAW STS.



J. T. ANDERS,
Merchant'[ailor and dealer in Gent's Furnishing Goods,

JEWELRY, ETC.

Our Merchant Tailoring Department cannot be surpassed outside of the city,
for styles of goods and workmanship,

WE OFFER SPECIAL PRICES TO THE COLLEGE TRADE.

If you want a First-class SUIT Made to Order, at lowest possible price, FIT
GUARANTEED, do not fail to call and examine our stock.

We are Headquarters for

SHIRTS, COLLARS, CUFFS, HOSIERY, GLOVES,
NECKWEAR,

AND EVERYTHING PERTAINING TO GENT'S OUTFIT, AT BOTTOM PRICES.

A SPECIAL CALL WILL SAVE YOU MONEY,

ESTABLISHED 1849.

H. T. GERNHARDT,
409 & 411 E. Fayette Street,

---_
F.lA6 TI_fV10I\E, M I~l.

DESIGNS FOR MEMORIRL 'RND OTHER WLNDOWS FURNISHED.

______ A_R_T_I_STIN JEWELED VENETIAN GLA_SS_. _

BALTIMORE BUSINESS AGENCY.
_t-L S. F.lREWINGTON,

PROMOTER AND BROKER,

Room 8 Telephone Bld'g, NO.9 St. Paul si., Baltimore, Md.
PATENTS OBTAINED, BOUGHT AND SOLO.

COMPANIES ORGANIZEO CAPITAL SECURED. BONDS SOLD.

COLLECTIONS MADE IN ALL PARTS OF"THE UNITED STATES.
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ANt) SCHOOL OF
SHORTHAND AND TYPE-WRITING.

FO~~~~I~~re~~~~~~;_IJ\~':1~l~;;I~~~;n~:~~~~~~~~u~;~~:Sfoo~rc~~Wdi~~sa_:_l~lt~~,~I~~e~I~;~i\,~;~~f~i~;
Sc110?~a~~:_t~~~J,~1~1~~.d~~,~1,n~AVr?EU~~~~r,~~l\~~~:d\;'l~~~~~ -r:;~E~\~~tJi,ill~eI~~~;sc

1
;~~~;~;.~~llgl~P~:~;

Ce~EAP~~:iti~~p~lle~~~'ed~~r~~~~~\~lSO~l~r~ll!~lr~,~~ ;1;e~~\e~~I~cl:."W~\:e~~(l~~r~~~ll~J\~~~SilU}~l"it~rcf~~f::
ities: :1.!ld offers NO ~pportllnities for securmg' POSITIONS for its p."pils -:lId graduates. This
Institutiou, OWlLlgto as HH]H standnrrl o~ excellence, lias pl,aced III desirablc positious more

il~~I:gali'~~::'il~':_(\u:~i~~ti~!l[r~~lllnl~fl~~~:allg;t~'i~~:ll~i~u~O;'~~\i~~;~~;~";~;<1~~dt~IIC~;~lii'~(~lf~~~Georgia,
Ad~usiN~S~'J3tl't~RE,~:c~~e6,l, 8,n~10F&,,;~cr~.ChFar~sS~t~L~~ flMgRl MD.

RICHMOND
STRAICHT CUT No. 1

CICARETTES.
to pay a lltlle more limn tile price

trade will find nllS BRAND superior

The Richmond Straight Cut No. I Cigarettes
are made 11"0111tile b"ightesl, most delicately flavored and highest cost
Gold Leaf grown in Virginia.. This is the Old and Original Brand of

Straight Cut Cigarettes, and was brought out by us in the year 1375.
Beware of Imitations, and observe that the firm name as below is OJl every package.

ALLEN & GINTER, Manufacturers,
RICHMOND. VIRGINIA.

JAMES H. DOWNS,

Stationer, Engraver and Printer,
229 N. CHARLES' STREET.

Masonic Temple, BALTIMORE, MD.
SPEC1HLTIES,

ENGRAVED AND PRINTED WEDDING, PARTY, RECEPTION, TEA AND DANCE
INVITATIONS; VISITING AND MENU CARDS; WRITING PAPERS

BY REAM, QUIRE, POUND OR BOK
AI,L GOODS PERTAINING TO THE STATIONERY HUSINESS IN STOCK.

FORMERLY CHARLES AND LEXINGTON 51'5.



P. BLESS[NG.

BLESSING & CO.
HENRY fENGE.

pnotogr3pns pmtI3its,
2[4 N. CHARLES STREET, BALTIMORE, MD.

All Modern Improvements. Portraits in Oil, Pastel, and Crayon. Porcelain Miniatures
and Water Colors. The Best Work Guaranteed.

SPECIAL ..

UniveraHy, College and Clergy Card.

tlit~~i~!,Ci~1l1~~'~~~1~dw~~hz: s~e:i~~~~~::~:~~
"""" for Photographs, the discount beiug equivaleut

to Frotn 25 to 50 per cent.
Our past season's work for the muncrous colleges

was a grent source of gr:l.tificatioll to us, meeting, as
it did, witlJ the uuqun'llfled approval of all, both ill
individual nnd large grollp of which we un-

doubtedly made IIlOre thau all other galleries
combined.

The uatne of~' BT,F,SSING" is a sufficient guar-
antee of general excellence, nud, with the positive
nssurnncc of there being lIO distinction made be-
tweet! our reg ulnr wor-k and that for Universities,
Colleges, &c., it presents an opportunfty of which

all should promptly avail themselves.

2'4 N. CHARLES STREET,
BLESSING & CO.

BALTIMORE, MD.
Those applying for these rates will please refer to this book; the discount being

equivalent to from 2S to 50 per cent.



THE BALTIMORE COSTUMERS.

A. 'r. JONES & SON,
MANUFACTURERS Of

REG A LIA, BAN N E RS AN D FLAGS,
NO. 426 E. BALTIMORE STREET,

Near Gay Street, BALTIMORE, MD.

O. HERRING, SONS & CO.
No. ll8 N. HOVVARD STREET,

MOQUETTE. VELVET, BRUSSELS, INGRA,N AND 3-PLY

CARPETS,
J,INOLEUMS, FLOOR OIL CLOTHS.

NEW STRAW MATTINGS,
WIDE FLOOR LINENS.

RELIABLE GOODS ONLY. LOWEST PRICES. ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

O. HERRING, SONS & CO.
l l S N. HOVITardStreet, Ealtlrnore, Md.

JOHN E A. CUNNINGHAM,

STOVES, FURNACES AND RANGES,
109 and III S. Calvert Street,

Between Pratt and Lombard Sts., BALTMORE, MD.



BSTftBuISHE.D 1868.

BURROUGH BROS. MAN'F'G CO.
CHEMISTS

BALTIMORE, MD.
Medicinal Extracts, Fluid, Solid and Powdered. Tablet Triturates,

Hypodermic Tablets, Effervescent Salts, Medicated Lozenges,
Flavored Wafers, Elixirs, Pepsins,

Wines, Paucreatins, Syrups, Chemicals.

Our TA.BLET TRITURATES
Break up Quickly nud Thoroughly ill Water. Medication Accurate

Our HYPODERMIC TABLETS
Are TIJorollghly and Immediately Soluble ill Water.

Our EFFERVESCENT SALTS
Elegnu tly represent the various rormulas described, and are 110l affected by age.

Our PEPSIN AND PANCREATINS
Are equal ill Solvent Power to any iu n.c Mar-ket.

Our MEDICATED LOZENCES
Are made from PURE ~L\'l'E:RlALS,NO '['ERA.AI.BAOR S1'ARCl!. The Medication is accurate, aud

our facilities arc such that we call prepare any size, shape or flavor desired.

Our FLAVORED WAFERS.
Are pre pared r'-0111 PUR~:CANE SUGARnud the FINEST Fr,AYORs.

For Sale by all Wholesale Druggists.
------

STUDENTS! STUDENTS!
SAVE l\IONE;V BY DEAUl'\G AT

FRED. D. MILLER'S
AT;Wl\YS HAS THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN

Men's and Ladies' Shoes,
AND MEN'S FURNISHINGS,

CLOTHING READY-MADE A"O MADE TO ORDER. WE HAVE TI-IE DEST CUTTER IN

THE STATE, HAS HAD FIFTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE.

Hats, Caps, Trunks and Valises. OPP. R. R. DEPOT.



GUGGENHElMER, WElL & CO.

Lithographers and printers,

PRINTERS OF THE" AT,OHA."
LIBERTY AND LOMBARD STREETS,

BALTIMORE, MD.

STATIONERY DEPARTMENT:

L 09 E. BALTIMORE STREET,
UNDER THE CARROLLTON,

OFFICE AND LIBRARY SUPPLIES,
WEDDING CARD ENGRAVERS.
ARTISTIC STATIONERY.




